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November a Bit
Warmer Than
Other Years
Dr. Herman Kabat
   
Neuro-Muscular Ails
May Yield to Method
(Following is an exclusive
interview with Dr. Herman
Kabat, who describes his
method of treating neuro-
muscular diseases. All opin-
ions. naturally, are those of
Dr. Kabat.— Editor.)
New hope for normal living has
been given many people with neu-
fo-mueeular diseases by Dr. Mer-
man Kabat, who, with the assist-
ance of multi-millionaire Henry
J. Kaiser, has established clinics
in the United States, with a re-
volutionary treatment of these
JL nesses.
Dr. Kabat, who with his wife
has been vijiting Dr. and Mrs.
Paul de Kruif at their Lake Mich-
igan home, "Wake Robin," live* in
Oakland, Calif., home of one of
his clinics.
Interest in this type of iHness
became an obsession with Dr. Ka-
bat, while on the faculty of the
University of Minnesota. He stu-
died new methods for treatment
of polio with the famous Austral-
ian, Sister Kenny.
"She had not been able to dem-
onstrate her miraculous methods
of treatment any place in the
world until she came to the uni-
vesit-y, he said, and while much
of her work was severely criti-
eiaed. those of us who worked
with her were proud of the asso-
ciatton.’’ he said.
After this introduction, the phy-
sician entered the service, where
he worked on methods rehabili-
tating war injured, and, after the
war, continued the study of neuro-
muscular disease, Hs cause and
treatment.
The first Kabat-Kaiser Insti-
tute was established in Washing-
ton. D. C., in July, 11)46, for the
treatment of patients who had
previously been termed hope leas.
Dr. Kabat became associated
with Henry Kaiser, after the let-
ter's son responded remarkably to
treatment for multiple-sclerosis.
"Mr. Kaiser." Kabat said, “was
ao pleased with his son's prop-ess
In the clinic, that he wanted this
• treatment made available to as
many as possible."
The first institute in Washing-
ton was for the treatment of all
neuro-musctilar diseases, although
multiple-sclerosis was the most
commonly treated illness in the
clinic. It was used in pioneering
Kabat’s neuro-muscular treat-
ment career.
Today, there are Kabet-Kaiser
Institutes in Washington, D. C.,
Oakland. Vallejo, and Santa Mon-
ica, Calif., and plans for others
•re under consideration.
The institute in Santa Monica,
has been started recently, and
there i« much work to be done
there at present, Dr. Kabat Mid.
These dinios provide, among the
rigors of treatment methods, a
restful, relaxing atmosphere,
where there is room for much
physical activity outside, such as
swimming.
The reason for so many clinks
hi California, is the ideal climate
for treatment of this type of <Hg-
mm, the physidan said.
“Those who come to our clinics
•re subjected to rigorous muscle
work, where they labor for hours
every day, re-educate muscles,
and by-pass Injured nerve tissue,
re-channeling nerve impulses to re-
store use of the harmed part of
the body," he said.
“Our treatment tries to restore
normal functions so people oan
work and walk, again managing a
regular defly routine. Sometimaa
in curative work, drugs and ortho-
pedic appliances are used," Kabat
added.
‘Tn every sense, the patient Is
the hero in this program, for he
must work hard if he wants to
let weM. If die desire to restore
as much activity as possible Is not
•xistant, there is little we can do,,
acte an exorbitant amount of work
on the part of the patient.
‘Today, we can accomplish
things never before accomplished
in the fields of neuro-muscular
disease, but this vs just the first
step," the physician admitted.
"We’re learning all the time, and
going forward. Progress is being
made through constant research,
and as our knowledge Increases,
we intend to expand our program,
establishing move dinios in the
country.
"We’re hoping to set up more
in the east, in Florida, and with
the interest of Edgar Kaiser, man-
ager of Willow Run. hope for es-
tablishment of a clinic in Detroit.
We need a place in the mid-west,
for so many oh our patients are
from that area of the country,"
Dr. Kabat said.
In the newly established insti-
tute at Vallejo, there are more
than 100 paraplegic coal miners
who broke their backs in mine
cave-ins, the physician said.
They were sent there by the
United Mine Workers Welfare
fund, and while it will be im-
possible at the present time to
cure them completely, much can
be done in the way of rehabili-
tation.
"The dramatic part of the
whole situation is that these men
had >o be sent ail the way from
the West Virginia and Kentucky
regions to California at Vallejo
to find suitable facilities for re-
habilitation."
“People who have been in bed
for 15 to 30 years, have respond-
ed to our method of treatment,
and are now up and walking with
the aid of braces." Dr. Kabat
elaimed.
Treatment of these persons in-
flicted with neuro-muscular dis-
ease is at the present time, ex-
pensive.
One of the major problems fac-
ing Dr. Kabat is a program for
help which will someday make
this treatment available to those
who cannot afford the high cost
today.
‘The most wonderful thing
about this program is that it of-
fers hope for those formerly be-
yond help. In our method, the
patient is given the chance to
help overcome his difficulties,
which greatly enhances the chance
of successful treatment."
After a patient leaves one of
the Kabat-Kaiser institutes, work
must be kept up at home, for as
the clinic helps greatly the con-
dition. it cannot completely cure
it, for "we do not yet know the
cause or cure for these neuro-
muscular illnesses,” the physician
•aid.
Many spastic children are aided
at home by their mothers, who
are taught how to treat their
child, to help him have a normal
life at home and in school. r
Frequent checkups are admin
iatered by the clinics, with pat-
ients returning to have progress
studied, receive new exercises to
help them.
While in the Holland area, Dr.
Kabat viaited Jack Bos and garl
K. Miller, both of whom ware
patients at his clincis.
Those who assist in the Kabat-
Kaiaer program are trained ther-
apists, who first get a college de-
gree, and then a therapy certifi-
cate. After that, they are trained
in the Kabat method of treat-
ment.
Dr. Kabat was born In New
York City and received a bach-
elor’s degree from New York un-
iversity. Further study gave him
a Ph. D. from Northwestern,
and an M. D. from Minnesota,
where he was a faculty member.
'These neuro-muscular condi-
tions are eommon,” Dr. Kabat
Mfd. “People don’t know enough
about them, and they cause much
disability and distress, but a lot
November Was just a bit warm-
er than that month in past years,
a survey of weather statistics by
by Observer Jay E. Folkert of
Hope college revealed today. Ave-
rage tempertures last month was
44.5 compared with 37.2 in 1947,
42.9 in 1946, 43.2 in 1945 and 43.4
in 1944.
The month’s maximum was 66.
compared with 62 in 1947, 63 in
1946 and 78 in both 1945 and 1944.
Minimum temperature was 26.
compared with 18 in 1947, 21 in
1946. 17 in 1945 and 20 in 1944.
Average maximum temperature
was 51.1 compared with 43 in
1947. 52.1 in 1W6. 53.1 in 1945 and
51 2 in 1944. Average minimum
temperature was 37.8 in 1948. 31.4
in 1947, 33.7 in 1946, 33.2 in 1945
and 35.6 in 1944.
There were three clear days last
month, compared with one in 1947,
eight in 1946. and three each in
1^45 and 1944. There were 11 part-
ly cloudy days, compared with 13
in 1947. six in 1946, 19 in 1945 and
12 in 1944. There were 16 cloudy
days each in 1948, 1947 and 1946;
15 in 1945 and 17 in 1944.
Wind was southwest all five
years.
Rain fell on 14 days in 1948. 16
days in 1947. 12 in me. 15 in 1945
and 17 in 1944. Precipitation to-
taled 1.89 inches in 1948. 3.04 in
1947. 3.59 in 1946. 3.11 in 1945 and
1.97 in 1944.
There was only a trace of snow
last month, compared with 11.6
inches in 1947, none in 1946. 4.5
inches in 1945 and 7.5 inches in
1944.
HOLLAND, Mil
Mrs. Andrew Westerhol
Succumbs After Illness
Mrs. Andrew Waster hof, 68,
died this morning at Her home,
508 Central Ave. She bad been in
HI health for more than three
years. Surviving are her husband;
two sons, Dr. Anthony Wester-
hof of Des Moines, Iowa, and Ad-
rian of Holland; one daughter,
Mrs. Clarence Van Klaver-
cn of Holland; five grandchildren;
also a sister, Mrs. Isaac Kouw,
and a brother, Jacob Van Putten,
both of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Wes-
terhof home and 2 p.m. at Lange-
land Funeral home. Dr. Jacob
Hoogstra will officiate and burial
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
chapel Friday from 3 to 5 and 7
to 9 p.m.
William B. Strong. 48. died
Monday afternoon at 4:30 at Hol-
land Hoapital where he was taken
at noon from his home on route
1. East Saugatuck. He was found
unconscious in the bam following
a cerebral hemorrhage.
He was bom Jan. 1, 1901 in
Holland, the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer E. Strong. About
three and one half years ago he
moved to the farm from Holland
where he' had been employed at
Holland Furnace plants. He was
a member of Sixth Reformed
church.
Survivors include the wife,
Marie; a daughter, Lorraine, and
a son. William Jr, at home; three
sisters. Mrs. Orla Palmer and
Mrs Neal Eastman of Holland.
Mrs. Leonard Ver Hage of Zee-
land; two brothers, Calvin and
Orla ot Holland.
Grand Haven, Dec. 9 (Special)
— Lavina Wolf, 20. of Robinson
township, stricken six years ago
with Hodgkin's disease, a form of
anemia, died at 6 a.m. today in
Municipal hospital where she had
been a patient three weeks.
Miss Wolf spent most of the six
years in hospitals and was regard-
ed a* a morale builder in carry-
ing on correspondence with more
than 500 other persons similarly
afflicted. The disease usually is fa-
tal after two years, but Miss Wolf
lived six.
She was born in Grand Haven
March 17, 1928. She attended
township schools and Grand Hav
en high school for a year. She was
a member of the Undenomination-
al church in Robinson township.
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Wolf; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Thane Thompson of
Grand Rapids and Guinevere at
home; five brothers. Anthony, -Jr
Louis and Robert of Robinson
township. Fred of Canyon City
Colo., and Addison at home.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from Van
Zantwick funeral home with bur-
ial in Robinson cemetery.
Five Troop Members
Eon Eagle Awards
Troop 99 of Otsego has made an
outstanding mark in Boy Scout-
ing.
Five members of the troop, in-
cluding Scoutmaster Leo Watters,
will be awarded their eagle scout
badges sometime this month.
The higheat scout honors have
been approved and a date will be
set for the court of honor. Otsego
comes under the jurisdiction of
the Ottawa-Allegan council which
is headquartered in HpHand.
know the cause, if the patient is
willing to work hard."
“Both Dr. de Kruif and I feel
that through this new method of
treatment, new horisons of living
for disabled people; the prospect
of getting back to a normal life, a
chance to work again, and im-
pttwe their conditions makes this
mi important field of endeavor,
and one we will aaaitaaily de-
*
Coach De Vette
Presents Clinic
Coach Russ De Vette and four
of his regular basketball starters
will conduct the fourth annual
basketball clinic at Muskegon to-
night. The affair will begin at 7
p.m. in the Muskegon high gym.
An estimated 2,000 Western
Michigan basketball players and
coaches from high school, inde-
pendent, industrial, church and
grade school leagues have been
invited to attend.
The Greater Muskegon Cham-
ber of Commerce in conjunction
with the American business club
and Hie YMCA is sponsoring the
clinic.
Local players who will take
part in the clinic are Nick Yonker,
Bill Holwerda, Bud Van De Wege
and Herk Buter. Both Yonker and
De Vette are former Muskegon
high athletes.
Hope Church Fathers,
Sons Enjoy Banquet
Hope church men's club an tar-
tamed at a father and son ban-
quet Wednesday night in the par-
ish hall. President Andrew Sail
called the meeting to order and
introduced Randy Bosch who
spoke briefly on "what a boy ex-
pects of his father.” M. L. Hinga
responded with "what a lather
expects of his son."
Wally Webber of the University
of Michigan football coaching
staff then gave an hilarious ac-
count of football incidents at the
university. He paid high tribute
to players from Holland, including
Lloyd Heneveld. Without Hene-
veld, the Michigan defensive team
would have looked differently, he
said. He also had a word of praise
for Leo Vander Kuy, currently
a member of the Wolverine bas-
ketball team.
Webber showed motion pictures
of the Michigan-Minnesota foot-
ball game with a running com-
mentary.
The Rev. Marion de Velder off-
ered the invocation. Dinner was
served by a division of the Wo-
men's Aid society.
Man Sues for Damages
In Snow Removal Case
Grand Haven. Dec. 9 (Special)
— Suit has been started in Ottawa
circuit court by Louis Eppinga
against Alvm Looman. seeking $2,-
000 judgment for alleged damage
to property owned by Eppinga, re-
suiting from the removal of snow
by defendant during the winter of
1946-1947.
Plaintiff claims he employed
the defendant, who owns a power
scraper for removing snow. etc., to
remove the snow from the en-
trance of hi* property and drive-
way leading to plaintiff’s home and
that, due to defective equipment
and incompetent workmen, the
driveway was severely dam-
aged, as well as the areas adjacent
to either side, tearing up the pave-
ment and grass.
Both parties live near each other
in Park township, where Looman
operates an oil and gas station.
THURSDAY, PtCEMI
Letters-to-Santa
Contest Planned
Again His Year
Attention, kids!
Get those pencils sharpened and
put on the thinking caps. Santa
Claus is holding another letter
writing contest.
Thi* popular Christmas feature,
initiated last year by the Chamber
of Commerce and the Retail Mer-
chants’ association, will be open to
all children, 12 and under, in the
Holland trade area. This includes
Zeeland, Hamilton, the resort area
-"Virtually the south half of Ot-
tawa county and the north part
of Allegan county.
Although youngsters may start
"Tiling immediately to Sants
Claus, winners will lx? announced
and prizes awarded Christmas
week starting Dec 20 and ending
Christmas eve. Winners for each
day will be announced every after-
noon in The Sentinel and by Santa
Clause over the public address sys-
tem at some convenient time in
after-school hours.
Rule* in the letter contest fol-
low;
1. Write on one side of paper
only.
2. Give name, address and age.
3. Limit letter to 150 words or
less.
4. Use own handwriting (unless
in special cases).
5. Mail letters to Santa Claus
in care of the Chamber of Com-
merce. 31 West Eighth St., or drop
letters through slot in Chamber
door, or deposit in big box for that
purpose in Chamber headquart-
ers.
Santa Claus, who has made two
downtown appearances so far this
season, suggests letters tie writ-
ten on paper approximating let-
ter size. Some of the tiny notes
last year almost got lost. Santa
is interested in originality, and last
year was particularly impressed
by the many expressions of un-
selfishness written by children
entering the contest.
Prizes will be provided by local
merchant*.
fill
iii
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Sunday School
Honors Teacher
Zeeland, Dee. 9 — Anthony L.
Elenbaas, route 3, Zeeland, who
has been leaching Sunday school
classes for 25 years at Second Re-
formed church, was recognized
Sunday for his perfect attendance
record during that period cover-
ing 1,300 Sundays.
He was presented with an elec-
tric mantel clock with a suitably
inscribed plaque to commemorate
the event. Dave Vereeke, assistant
superintendent of the Sunday
school, made the presentation.
Supt. George Meengs also partic-
ipated in the presentation and
made awards to other Sunday
school members who attained at-
tendance records.
It was pointed out Elenbaas'
record was remarkable for many
reasons, particularly from the
standpoint of health.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Halverson,
missionaries to South America,
spoke briefly of their experiences
on (he mission field. The Sunday
school orchestra, directed by Mrs.
James C. Ds Free, furnished
music.
Walter Groenewoud Is the new
secretary-manager of the Zee-
land Chamber of Commerce,
succeeding William Raron. Self-
employed an an accountant, Gro-
enewoud will carry on hit Cham-
ber duties on a part-time basis.
Formerly of Holland, he Is a son
of tho late C. C. Groenewoud,
former county school commission-
er who died l\ years ago. The new
secretary is married and has a
month-old daughter.
John Carl De Bruyn
Succumbs at Hospital
John Carl De Bruyn. 75, died
Tuesday evening at Holland hos-
pital following a heart ailment.
He had lived at 1310 West End
Dr., Central Park,- for the last 10
years. Mr. De Bruyn was a for-
mer teacher, having taught for
five years at South high school,
and 20 years at Davis Tech, both
in Grand Rapids. He retired in
1940.
Me. De Bruyn was bom Feb.
21, 1873, in Grand Rapids, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian M.
De Bruyn. His wife died on Nov.
6, 1941.
Surviving are a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Minnie Holbrook, who made
her nome with him; also two sis-
tera-in-law in Ohio and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will he held
Friday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra
Funeral chapel. The Rev. H.
Rosenlxrg will officiate and in-
terment will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Chapel Program Given
By Sue Johnson's Group
The chapel program in Holland
high school this morning was in
charge of Miss Sue Johnson’s
first hour English class. Mary Ann
De Tries was chairman and
Ruas Picard was chaplain.
Miss Irene Heemstra recited
s poem entitled “A Woman Has
Nothing to Wear," by William
Henry Butler.
Bill Vander Yacht, accompanied
by ' Herb Rietama. sang “I'm
Dreaming of a White Christmas,"
"Winter Wonderland" and “An
Iriah Lullaby."
Williains Speaks
To Road Builders
Gov.-elect G. Mennen Williams.
Harry T Ward, president of the
Michigan good roads federation
and ^ the three dimensional color
film "Highway U. S. A." will high-
light the annual meeting of the
association of Southern Michigan
road commissioners. The session
will be held Dec. 16 and 17 at
Grand Rapids.
Williams has indicated his wil-
lingness to support a long range
road building program.
The film is a full eolor show-
ing of masterpieces of highway
engineering and acenic spots
throughout America.
Ottawa County road oommis-
sionera attending will be; Carl
Bowen. William Verduin. John
Van Noord and Albert Hyma. Pet-
er VanderBoach. newly elected
commissioners, also will attend.
Mrs. Geraldine Rietman
Dies of Lingering Illness
Mrs. Geraldine Rietman. 83.
died Wednesday afternoon at the
home of her son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John Ter
Horst, 143 Fairbanks Ave. She
died of a lingering illness.
Surviving are three other
daughters, Mrs. Tim Slagh, Mrs.
Albert Slagh and Mrs. John Hav-
erman. all of Holland and vicin-
ity; four sons. Charlie, John and
William of North Blendon and
Martinus of Grand Rapids; 48
grandchildren and 22 great grand-
children.
Services will be held Saturday
at 2 p.m. at the Ver Lee Funer-
al home. The Rev. Thomas Yff
of Holland and the Rev. Harold
Sonnema of North Blendon will
officiate and burial will be in Bor-
culo cemetery. The body is now
at the funeral home where friends
may call.
llineis Man Wants
Cattagt lor Si— er
WilR the fangs of the first real
»ki spell still biting, Holland
residents can find solace in the
fact that summer is ooming.
The Chamber of Commerce this
morning received its first request
for a cottage to rent for the next
summer season. The query eame
from a man in HHnois.
Chamber official* are accepting
liitings of any net— its for next
John Van Osi Dies
At Holland Hospital
John Van Oas of 560 State »t.,
died shortly before noon today at
Holland hospital.
He was taken to the hospital
Tuesday night after a heart at-
tack. Holland police were sum-
moned with the res uscitator and
administered oaygen. He had been
in ill health for some time.
The body » at Langeland funer-
al home pending funeral anrange-
ments.
Speaker Named
Robert Sneeden of the Daven-
port-McLaughlin institute of
Grand Rapids, will be speaker at
the weekly Optimist dub meeting
next Monday noon at the Dutch
Mill. Members of the dub are in-
vited to hsinc guests to the meeV-
Trinity Men's League
Holds Supper Meeting
The Trinity Men's League held
the first meeting of the season
Monday night in tho chuch parlors
in the form of a supper served by
the Ladies Aid.
Vocal selections were sung by
Tim Harrison accompanied by
Miss Jean Ver Beek.
Wendell Miles, prosecutor-elect
of Ottawa county, was the speak-
er for the evening. He showed in-
teresting pictures taken on his
post-war trip through Alsace,
France, Switzerland. Italy, Aus-
tria and the Netherlands.
Rein Vlsscher, president of the
league, presided.
Other officers are Ernest Post,
vice president; Edward Oonk, sec-
retary; Harold De ’Fouw, treasur-
er; and Harold Scholten. George
Albers and Stephen Kafsten, dir-
•ctpes.
Fall Tax Bill
Retnms Begin
As more of the annual fall tax
bills were being mailed out of the
city assessor’s office today, the
city treasurer announced collec-
tions are ooming in for bills al-
ready mailed.
To Clifford Hopkins of 17 Wait
Ninth St., goes the distinction of
being the first to pay his tax
bill. Hopkins, who works at the
post office, paid the assessment
early Wednesday.
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks-
fort said he collected 61,029.27 to-
ward the total assessment of
$129,681.61 for the elty of Hol-
land.
Deadline for paying the bills is
Jan. 10. After that date an add!
tional three per cent is added to
the bills.
At the same time Becksfort
said Ralph Bowman of 285 East
13th St. was the first person tc
purchase a dog license. Bowman
made the purchase Dec. 1.
Only five dog tags have ‘been
issued. However, Becksfort said
the deadline for dog licenses is-
n't until March 1.
Ottawa Officen
Named in Suit
OverBoatSale
The Ottawa county sheriff, a de-
puty and an insurance company
today were named as defendants
in a 610,000 federal court suit ll
connection with the sale of a sloop
at auction in Holland.
The plaintiff, Elizabeth Gard-
ner of Volusia. Fla., filed suit
naming William Boeve, his depu-
ty, Ed Brouwer, and the Emmco
Casualty Insurance oompany,
surety, as defendants.
The plaintiff complained the
sloop "Nahma" was sold at auc-
tion July 11, 1947 on a writ of
attachment issued in Holland
municipal court jointly against
her and J. Harry Gardner In favor
of the All-American Sail company
for a 6492 judgment.
She contends the vessel was bar
property solely and not subject to
the joint attachment. Sale prioa at
auction was 61.568.
The Public Safety commission Is
readying plans for an In-training
school for Holland city police and
firemen.
The commission feels the mm
should be versed in such phases of
their work as public relations,
ordinances and other functions, ac-
cording to Aid. William Meengs,
chairman of the commission.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff of tha
police department announced to-
day that he is scheduling a 12-
hour course to begin soon aftar
Jan. 1. Members of the force will
hear such speakers as tha city
attorney, city clerk, a ministar
and other representatives of dvto
fields.
Fire Chief Andrew IGompanns
is attempting to arrange a some-
what similar program for Ike five-
mea.
Driver Given Ticket
After Car Hits Child
Grand Haven, Dec. 9 (Special)
—Vernon Simpson, 16, route 1,
Grand Haven, was arrested by
city police charging him with hav-
ing defective brakes on his car af-
ter being involved in an accident
at m intersection Wednesday,
when 12-year-old Lloyd Dolphin
was struck by the Simpeon car.
According to officers, the boy,
coming 'home from school, waited
for a ear to pass and then darted
out m the path of the Simpson
ear.
The boy received mouth In-
juries, having four teeth loosened,
Scout Leaders
Plan Programs
A record turnout of more than
60 Boy Scout Icadere attended the
monthly Central District round
table meeting Tuesday night. The
dinner-meeting was held in the
basement of St. Francis de Sales
school with troop eight as host.
Following a general discussion
with C. C. Crawford ns master of
ceremonies, the leaders split into
four group* to plan various scout-
ing activities for the coming
month.
Ed Johns presided at the Cub
scouters session. Ernie Penna and
Dr. Lester Kuiper gave a drama-
tization depicting the parent’s
role in promoting scouting. The
opening and closing ceremony was
conducted by pack six of Wash-
ington school under the direction
of Carl Tidd. Ernest Somners of
pack 41 from Pine Creek school
demonstrated games and Mrs.
William McMillin of pack three
showed handicraft and styracraft.
A1 Gebben of troop 11 opened
the Boy Scout leader's meeting
and Don Vuureas of troop six
^demonstrated a senior patrol lead-
ers meeting. Bill Aldrich of troop
22; Elmore Van Lente of troop
six and Jess Kool of troop 33,
Hamilton, each contributed to the
program.
Oiarle* Bertsch headed Mm sen-
ior scouting discussion.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Wednesday were Jean Slater,
route 2; Albert Lampen. rout# 5.
Discharged Wednesday were
Gene Campbell, Zwemer hall;
John Cook, 17 East 20th St.; Bert
Haan, route 5.
Births Wednesday included a
daughter, Diane Kay. to Mr. and
Mrs. Julius. Deur. 76 West 32nd
St.; and a boy, Robert Wayne, to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Doolittle,
route 4.
Oakland Has New Pastor
The Rev. Harmon J. Kuiienga
of Prairie City, Iowa, has accept-
ed a call to the Oakland Christ-
ian Reformed church, this week.
The eongregation has been with-
out a pastor since the Rev. George
Yff left for Rehqbeth, N. M* last
Hope Ctauttiy Pro! .
Attadi Coaftrwco
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, head «f «w
chemistry department at Hops
college, attended the annual fa#
meeting of the Michigan college
chemistry teachers' association
held Saturday, Dac. 4 At the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Van Zyl is
secretary of the association.
On the program was a talk by
Professor Howard B. Lewis,
chairman of the department of
biological chemistry at the Uni-
versity cf Michigan speaking on
subject “Shall We Enrich Our
Foods?" This talk dealt with the
discussion of vitamins. Professor
of physics, H. R. Oane, also ef
the University of Michigan gave
a lecture on "High Energy Par-
ticles,’’ a topic dealing with con-
troling the atom.
Concluding the program was
inspection of the new chemistry
building at the University of
Michigan. The next meeting of
the Michigan college chemistry
teachers' will be held in the
spring of 1940.
Mri. Sena Ter Hair, 65,
Diet After Long Hkeit
Zeeland, Dec. 9 (Special)— Mrs.
Sena Ter Haar, 65. widow of the
late Edward Ter Haar of Drerrtht,
died at her home on route 3, Hol-
land. this morning following an
illness of several months.
Surviving are five sons, Henry
of Grand Rapids, Dick of Mus-
kegon, George of Zeeland, Ben ol
Hamilton and Russell, at home;
two daughters. Mrs. Wiliam
Veurink of Muskegon and Mr*.
Gordon Rigterink, Hamilton; U
grandchildren: five sisters, Mrs,
Harry Nienhuis, Mrs. Frank
Brand sen and Mrs. Gerrit Mul-
der, all of Crisp, Mrs. John
Rozema of Grand Rapids, and
Mrs. Henry Dams of Zea-
land; four brothers, John Arens of
Crisp, Jacob Arens of De Mott,
Ind., Richard Aren*, Grand Rap-
ids, arid Diok Arens of Lubbock,
Tex.
Cynthia Hein Honored
On Second Birthday
I Mrs. Donald Hein entertained at
her home, 171 Etet 37th St., Mon-
day afternoon for her daughter,
Cynthia, who celebrated har as-
cend birthday anniversary. Re-
freshments . wer^served by Mm
hostess.
Invited guests were Mrs. John
Griep and Eileen, Mrs. Gary Jaar-
da and Gary Lee, Mrs. E. (Curly)
Wissink and Ann, Mrs. Harold
Door, Helen, Shirley and Delwya;
Mrs. Arend Elgersma, Mrs. L. Ray
Nieol, Mrs. Roger Nieol and Den-
nis, Mrs. Roy Nieol and Pamela,
Mrs. Floyd Elgersma and Larry
Lea, Mrs. Henry BeUerbeck and
David. Mrs. Cecil Van Dyke and
Gordon of Muskegon and Mm.
Fred Hein of Corunna.
Christmas Lights
Christmas decorations an On
city hall ware completed this
morning. A total of 69 ool
lights are strung along tha
side of the edifice on the
Ave. side. All window*
are decorated'
/
ITrade Balance
Sought Between
Dutch and Ui
Netherlands Chamber
Secretaries Explain
Economic Program
A balance of trade between the
United States and the Nether-
lands within the three years al-
lotted in the Marshall plan is the
aim of the Dutch economic pro-
gram, two representatives of the
Netherlands Chamber of Com-
merce said during a brief visit to
Holland, Mich., Monday afternoon.
The visitors, Dr. Hendrik
Zwarensteyr and Philip J. Gom-
perts. both of them secretaries of
the Netherlands Chamber of Com-
merce in the United States. Inc ,
were guests of Willard C. Wichers
of Netherlands Information Bu-
reau headquarters here.
The men reported great pro-
gress in reconstruction and indus-
trial production since the Neth-
erlands was liberated in 1945 and
expressed gratitude to America
for aid to the Dutch, both individ-
ually. through churches and
through the government.
Dr. Zwarensteyn explained that
Marshall plan for the first vear
provides 1496,000.000. of which
Ifl6.000.000 is earmarked for the
Netherlands East Indies. Of the
total allotment. 80 per cent goes
tor grants which may include such
items as wheat, fertilizer, coal and
the like, while 20 per cent goes
tor loans which may cover indus-
trial equipment and capital in-
vestments. Loans must be paid
back.
All imports are to be handled
through private channels of trade,
but the importer must pay for
what he gets in local currency,
the funds to remain in the Neth-
erlands bank, thereby stabilizing
the Dutch financial program.
Visitors said the Netherlands
was one of the last countries in
Europe to be liberated, also the
one moat severely hit Since lib-
eration, progress in reconstruction
and industrial production have
been halted by only one strike,
and progress generally has pro-
greased at a quicker pace than
any other country.
Products which the Dutch aab
offer for trade in the United
State* include tulips, chocolate,
cheese, herring, seeds, textiles,
porcelahi and earthen ware, sil-
verware. glaatware. jams and jel-
Bea, cookies, honey cake or spice
cake, strawboard, furniture, bi-
cycles, rattan furniture, sailing
yachts, floor covering, onions,
mustard, cigars, Dutch liqueurs
•ueh as Schiedam Genever, arts
md crafts, pianos, pharmaeeuti-
cals and optical instruments.
"We want to enter the Ameri-
can market in the American way,
producing the type of products
America wants and promoting
them through American advertis-
ing, M the men said. They are mak-
ing contacts with American firms
handling similar products.
The Dutch also are building up
their tourist industry.
Olive Center
Miss Joyce Poll has returned to
her home after spending a week
at the home of her brother and
aiater-in-kw, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Poll in Dea Moines, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pippel, Jo-
nne and Vernon of Zeeland, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer last
Wednesday evening.
Huge loads of Christmas trees
•ra being hauled out of thia sec-
tion daily. Truckers being Indiana,
Ohio and Illinois license plates are
buying trees from local growers to
be sold in the large cities. Fann-
ers planted trees primarily to
•void erosion on light soils and
found that within a few years
they yielded more cash per acre,
than any other crop, with the
minimum of labor.
Mrs. Harm Kuite visited Mrs.
Ben Wederan in Hamilton last
Wednesday afternoon.
The annual ChristiWi party of
the Home Economics dub will be
held on Tueaday, Dec.. 14, at
7:30 p.m. Th# party will be held
•t the home of Mrs. John W.
Nienhuis instead of at the town
hall as previously planned. Every-
one is requested to bring a 50-
cant gift for the exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ten Brink
of Eastmanville were visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks ob-
served their 50th wedding anni-
v«*ry at their home Friday.
Mrs. Banks, the former Orlena
Baker was born in Osborne's Ford
Va., and later moved to Indiana.
Mr. Banks was born in Green-
field. Ind., and the couple were
mntod in Eton, Ind. on Dec. 3,
1M8. They have four children
Paid M. and Willard P of Indiana’
Mm. Ruth Thayer of Croton, and
Mas. Dorothy Bell of Grand Rap-
ips. They also have six grandchil-
dran aad three great-grand chil-
roa. The eouple received greet-
m and gifts from friends and
f .mm
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family and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Shields and family, all from Chi-
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bick have
closed their lake shore cottage
and have gone to Florida for the
winter months.
Mr .and Mrs. John Kent enter-
tained their children from Detroit
and Blue Island, Dl., for a few
days recently.
The Mothers dub of the Doug-
las school held a meeting this
afternoon with Miss Mary Bullis
guest speaker.
The Misses Arlene and Evelyn
Demerest visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Demerest over the
week-end.
Guests in the Alex Campbell
home have been Mias Jean Camp-
bell and Earl Weimaster of Kala-
mazoo, Mr. and Mrs. John Steel of
Detroit, Mias Vera Haven of Grass
Lake and Mrs. Jack Campbell of
Rockford, 111.
The Allegan County Ministerial
association met Monday in the
Reformed church in Martin. A pic-
nic lunch was served at 12:30 pm
A Christmas program was given
and an exchange of gifts was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kruger
announce the birth of a daughter,
Christine, at the Holland hoapital,
Nov. 26. Mrs. Kruger was the
former Miss Helen Hacklandef of
Douglas.
 mv 4 ^ J
Li. S'
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Here are the newly completed overpasses and bridge on the new US-
31 relocation northeast of Holland. Top picture shows grade separa-
tion or viaduct over the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad tracks. Cen-
ter picture ahows grade separation over the shortcut between M-21
and Lakewood Blvd. Bottom picture shows bridge over Black river.
All three structures are within a short distance of each other and lie
less than a mile west of Waverly road. It will be some time before
the highway will be built and ready for traffic.
(Official photos, Michigan State Highway department)
Amy Rtttrrt Mnliif
' for Monday
A Mating ©f til Army reserve
offiMrs aad enlisted men will be
hakl at 8 pm. Monday in the
Rmarve units headquarters.
—d floor of The Sentinel build-
. Discussion of new units will
ipfl by Capt Hart, unit in-
r. It is requested that any
" who can apeak or tram-
Mi toould attend. The
M made a special request
teal headquarters for
to form aettvs aad
units.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Gdn. Est. Robert E. Graham et
al Minors to Robert E. Graham
Jr. Pt. EJ SEi 35-8-13 twp.
Wnght.
Udean E. Baysinger and wf. to
Alvin A. Lubbers and wf. Pt. lots
2 and 5 blk. 64 City of Holland.
Irving J. Bessell and wf. to
Camp Fire Girls’ Council of
Grand Rapids. Pt. lot 1 Henevelds
plat No. 33 also pt. lot 4 sec. 33-
5-16 twp. Park.
David M Cline to Gerard A.
Ringold and wf., village of Spring
Lake. Lot 2 Hosier's plat No. 2.
Village of Spring Lake.
Arthur J. Broekhuis and wf. to
Johannes Bolte. Lots 29. 30. 31
and 32 blk 2 Howard's second add.
twp. Holland
John A. Schultz and wf. to Don-
ald L. Rietdyk gnd wf. Pt. WJ
SEJ NEi 29-8-16 city of Grand
Haven.
Eugetie Overway and wf. to Har-
vey Passmore and wf. Pt. lots 7
and 8 and 9 blk. 8 Hope college
add. Holland.
Robert Strawser and wf. to Roy
Bosma and wf. Spring Lake. Pt
NWJ 13-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
John Johnson and wf. to Vin-
cent D. Morford and wf. Lot 8
blk. A John W. Verhoeks add
Grand Haven.
Adm. Est. Fred King, Deed, to
Edward D. Long and wf. NEi SEi
3-6-16 twp. Port Sheldon.
Adm. Est. John King, deed, to
Edward D. Long and wf. NEi
SEi 3-6-16 twp Port Sheldon.
Richard Bell and wf. to Fred C.
Bell Jr. and wf. Pt. NWi NWi
18-5-1 twp. Hollands
Jacob Esaenburg and wf. to
William T. Cole and wf. Lot 72
Eseenburg’s sub. No. 2, twp. Hol-
land.
Richard Elhart and wf. to Flora
Van Dellen et al. Pt lota 10. 11
«»d 9 blk. 8 Hope college add.
dty of Holland.
John R Mast and wf. to Theo-
Evotie and wf. Lot 27 Gen-
%
•• ' i 
tral sub. city of Holland.
M. Eugene Osterhaven and wf.
to Lubbert W. Van Dellen and wf.
Pt. lots 3 and 4 blk. 63 city of
Holland.
Russell A. Klaasen and wf. to
Kenneth J. Douma and wrf. Pt
NWi SWi 32-5-15 city of Hol-
land.
Franklin Kieft and wf. to Law-
rence Boy ink and wf. Lots 4 and
5 Kieft sub twp. Grand Haven.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Egbert
Schutt. Pt NEi SEi 17-5-15 twp.
Holland.
Minnie Borgman to Adelbert
Goodhart and wf. Lot 191 Diek-
ema’s Homestead add. Holland.
Carmen W. Dunton to Jacob Es-
senburg and wf. Lots 173, 174,
187, 188, 189, 190 Howard B. Dun-
tons add city of Holland.
Herman L. Johnson and wf. to
James Schipper and wf. Pt. Si
NWi 18-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
Scout Leaders Work
At New Camp Taylor
Eight Boy Scout leaders of the
central district worked toward
completion of the cabins at Camp
Taylor Saturday afternoon. The
camp is located two and a half
miles east, of Fennville near Perch
lake.
Assisting were: L. D. MdMillin,
Elmer Northuis, Otto Dressel, Bill
Aldrich. Al Walters, all of Hol-
land, Chester Keag of Fennville
and Miner Meindertsma of Zee-
land.
The group completed construc-
tion of three lean-to type cabins.
The cabins must- be painted and
bunks set up before the camp can
be used. Sleeping accommodations
will be available for 18 men, Mc-
Millin said.
Program Scheduled
Zeeland. Dec. 9 — Zeeland
schools will present a muaical
program Friday at 8 p.m. in the
school gymnasium. Appearing will
be the chorus, glee club and high
school orchestra. TTte program is
arranged by John Kinnison, direc-
tor of the music department.
Sorosis Stages
Winter Festival
Members and guests of Sorosis
sorority of Hope college attend
ed the society’s winter festival
party Saturday evening. The
formal event was held at the Con-
tinental room of the Pantlind ho-
tel, Grand Rapids.
Covers were laid for 88 guests.
Dinner was served by candlelight
Place cards, programs, guest
matches and favors were in gold
and white, sorority colors. Each
guest received a boutonniere and
a miniature mug as a favor.
Following dinner, a program
called Festival Airs was present-
ed. Miss Connie Hinga and ' rs.
Don Brunstetter welcomed the
guests. Miss Jeanne Ver Beek
presented a Chopin Etude and
Miss Barbara Vomastic gave
Christmas reading. “White Christ-
mas" was sung by Miss Joan Ten
Hoeve and an original version of
"The Night Before Christmas"
was performed by Miss Dorothy
Contant. Concluding number was
the Sorosis song, sung by all
members.
Dr. and Mr*. John Hollenbach
and Prof, and Mrs. Don C. Mad-
rid of the Hope faculty, were
chaperones. Miss Evie Van Dam
was in charge of arrangements.
Members and guests present
were Gladys Avakian. Albert L
Johnson, Jayne Baker, James
Pfingstel, Joyce Baker, Fred
Brieve. Elaine Brower, Harlen
Bouman, Mr. and Mrs. Don Brun-
stetter, Dorothy Contant, Roy
Zwemer, Joan De Block, Paul
Mulder.
Helen Dykstra, Allen Sauder,
Lois England, William De Meet-
tar, Wilma Ford, Nell Droppers,
Toni Fredricks, Peter Wester-
hoff, Shirley Gess. Kenneth Weller,
Lois Hall, Gerald Viening, Pru-
dence Haskin, Carl Selover, Ginie
Hesse, Jack Van Dorple.
Phyllis Huenick, Donald Evers.
Jan Joldersma, Robert Latimer,
Connie Kings, Max Uoersma, An-
ne Kloese, John MacDonald, Bea
Lockwood. Louis Bixby. Connie
McConnell, Hendrik Meyer, Mary
McLean, Rex Koetsier, Jeanne Mi-
haly, Gerard Van Wynen.
Dorothy Milne, Roy Walchen-
hach, Barbara Modders. George
Murray, Marion Reichert, Robert
Schuiteman, Marian Riekse,
George Gerritaon, Connie Shilling,
Daniel Geary, Joan Ten Hoeve,
Daniel Paul. Jean Van Arsdell,
Delbert De Young. Evie Van
Dam, John Smallegan, Marcaa
Van Duzer, Roy Lumsden.
Mary Van Loo, Eugene Bar-
endse, Mary Vander Ley, Robert
A. De Young, Ruth Vander Ploeg,
George Slikkers, Jr., Jeane Ver
Beek, Russel Kraay. Joyce Vin-
kemulder, Everett Monk,* Barbara
Vomastic, Robert Visscher, Nancy
Vyverberg, William Jellema, Mar-
ilyn Whitford, Donald Hoeting,
Marilyn Wolbrink, Robert Koop,
Margaret Wolffensperger, Wayne
G. MelpoMer.
Personals
Douglas
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. Earl Eaton visit-
ed with Battle Creek relatives over
the week-end.
Mr. and Mr*. Thomas Gatos of
Chicago were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bard Priddy have
closed their lakeshore home and
will spend the winter In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsley
left the first of the week for a
winters’ stay in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dingier
of Holland were Thanksgiving Day
guept* of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Prentice.
Mr. and Mis. Thomas Gifford
had a* guests the Thanksgiving
vacation, their son Thomas and
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
An all sacred concert will be
presented by the Hudsonville
Male chorus on Thursday at 8
p.m. in North Street Christian
Reformed church, Zeeland. The
program i* sponsored by the
Christian School society.
Dr. Hairy J. Hager, pastor of
Bethany Reformed church, Chi-
cago, will conduct services Thurs-
day and Friday nights at 7:30
p.m. in the City Mission. His sub-
subjects will be "Saints With
Empty Hands" and "Unconscious
Spiritual Decline.”
Mrs. G. R Dubbink, West 15th
St., and Mrs. H. Naberhuis, West
17th St., are in Lansing for a few
days visiting their sister, Mrs.
Gertrude Dubbink who is cele
brating h«i 85th birthday anni-
versary.
Russell De Waard left Sunday
for Riverside, Conn., after spend
ing 10 days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick De Waard, 182
East Fifth St. He made both trips
by plane.
Dr. Adrian Scholten of Port
land. Me., spent the week-end
here with Dr. and Mrs. A. Leen-
houts and Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Pelgrim. Dr. Scholten, who is a
former Hope college student, has
been attending medical conven
tions in St. Louis and Chicago.
Prof. Edward Avison of the
Hope college speech department
presented Dickens' "Christmas
Carol" before an alumnae group
of Hackley hospital school of
nursing in Muskegon Monday
night. Prof. Avison also will pre-
sent the famous "Christmas
Carol” at the Methodist church
here Dec. 9, at the Muskegon
Methodist church Dec. 10; in the
local Third Reformed church
Dec. 13; before the Zeeland Wo-
men’s club Dec. 14; for the
Nurse’s association here Dec. 15;
before the students at Hope col-
lege Dec. 16, and the following
day at Zeeland High school; at
Rockford high school, Dec. 21
and in Grand Rapids Central Re-
formed chinch Dec. 22.
A film entitled "Eyes Right"
was shown at the Holland high
chapel program this morning by
Dr John Pieper. The program
was in charge of Edward Dam
son’s first hour das*. Jackie
Boersma was chaplain and Stan-
ley Beckman was chairman.
Seniors of Holland high school
were measured this morning for
caps and gowns for commence
ment in June.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim and
Mrs. Bruce Raymond went to
Lansing today where they called
to see Mrs. James T. Klompar-
ena of Holland who is a patient
at Ingham sanitarium.
Mrs. Peter Veltman and daugh-
ters moved today to Wheaton, 111.,
where they will join Mr. Veltman
who is 1 member of the faculty
of Wheaton college. He formerly
was a teacher of journalism at
Holland high school.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Merle Peterson, 163
East 34th St.; Linda Bowman,
route 2, Holland.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Dick Vliem, 50 West 22nd St;
John De Bruyn, 1310 West End
drive, Holland; Mrs. Jay Bruis-
chat and son, 125 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Allie De Pree, 717 Lincoln
Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Sherwin Nag-
elkirk and son, 122 East Main,
Zeeland.
A son, John Francis III, was
bom at Holland Iwpital to Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Palmer, Jr.,
route 4.
Three oi Ottiwa County
To Enter Armed Forces
Grand Haven, Dec. 9. (Special)
—The local draft board reports
that the following men from Ot-
tawa county will leave Dec. 17 for
Grand Rapids, to enter military
service:
Eugene L. Darling, 1321 Wash-
ington St, Grand Haven, Maurice
E. Mengel, route 1, Conklin, and
Harold L. Chaffee, route 1, Grand
Haven. They will be assigned to a
camp after reporting at Grand
Rapids for their first examination
Dec. 10.
Sligh NAM Director
New York, Dec. 9— Ovaries R.
Sligh, Jr., president of Charles R.
Sligh Co. of Holland, Mich., is one
of 36 new directors for the Nation-
al Association of Manufacturers
to serve in 1949. This includes 30
new state director! and six direc-
tors-at-large. Sligh will serve one
year.
Leo Vander Kuy, member of Hol-
land high’* state championship
basketball team in 1946, iva« one
of the outstanding reserves for
the University of Michigan cage
team In its opening 66-3S rout
of Michigan State at Ann Arbor
Saturday night. The local lad
showed "a fine combination of
poise and talent, particularly
under the backboard.” He played
on the freshman squad last sea-
son and this Is his first year of
varsity competition. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vander
Kuy, Sr., of 123 West 23rd St. A
younger brother, Tom, Is No. 1
center on the Holland high quin
tet this season.
Youth Injured
In Collision
Arnold Boev<\ 17. of 199 Gor-
don St., received a left leg cut
Saturday afternoon when his
motor bike and a car were in
volved in a crash on Central Ave.
near the 10th St. crossing. He
was treated at a local physician’*
office.
The car w’as driven by Benja-
min Williams of 885 S. Shore
Drive. Boeve told police he looked
back for oncoming traffic and
made a left hand turn in front
of the car.
Witnesses were Jacob Boes of
737 Myrtle Ave. and Andrew
Steketee of West 14th St.
Robert Batema of 125 East 16th
St., was uninjured early Sunday
morning at the West Olive S-
curve, when his car scraped along
a cement abutment at the curve.
He told sheriff's that as he ap-
proached the curve a car met him
coming in the opposite direction
on tfie wrong side of the road
The car .forced Batema to the
other side of the curve and he
collided with the abutment.
The other car did not stop.
Henry Slagh of route 2, told
police that a car sideswiped his
car while he was traveling south
on Columbia Ave. near 11th St.
Slagh described the car as a 1935
model.
Crisp
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maatman
had as Thanksgiving dinner guests
in their home, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Maatman and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Spnck and family,
Herbert Maatman and Miss Lor-
raine Koenes
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rouw-
horst spent Thanksgiving day
with their sister. Mrs. Katherine
Eilman in Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kimber
were recent visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper.
Mr .and Mrs. Minser Jonge-
kryg were Friday evening visi-
tors at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Gerrit Driesenga.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maatman,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Slotman
spent Friday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maatman in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga
and Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Brink
of Holland were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Ten Brink of Grand Rapid*.
Holland Kiwanians Hear
Talk on Migrant Work
Chester- J. Droo-g, of Hull, la.,
seminary student, spoke Monday
night before Kiwanis club about
his work with migrant workers in
southern Michigan last summer.
Ho told about his activitie* as a
representative of the Home Mis-
sion council which is made up of
23 different churches covering act-
ivities in a seven-state area.
He said Michigan is fast devel-
oping into the largest users of mi-
grant labor because of crops being
developed, especially strawberrioa.
Migrants who come into Michigan
are predominantly Mexican.
Program chairman was Eugene
Shaddock. Guests were Gordon J.
Groenewoud. David A. White and
Fred Verachure.
Tunisia has been occupied by
I the French since 188LVL tv '
Hie Bonnie Bubbling Blue Bird
Nest met at Phylli* Smith's home,
with their leader, Mrs. Clarence
Becker, on Nov. 29. Each girl an-
swered roll by telling what ahe
did on- Thanksgiving day. Nur-
sery rhyme* were dramatized by
the group and "Run, sheep, run"
was the concluding game.
Joyful Blue Birds met at Linda
Lou Me Bride'* home and deco-
rated a pasteboard carton with
pictures to serve as a box in which
to keep all their supplies and
materials for their meetings. Mrs
Elmer Burwitz assisted.
Sunbeam Blue Birds oi Van
Raalte school elected Joanne Rud-
dick president; Bonnie De Neff,
vice president; Barbara Kamp-
huis, secretary; and Joann Jalvlng
and Janis Veeder as clean-Up
squad. Plan* were made for a
Christmas party and the ve^wr
service was discussed with their
.leader, Mrs. John Harthome.
Ardith Gebben of the Sunshine
Blue Birds with Mrs. L. W. Lamb.
Jr., a* leader, reports that the
girls have finished their gifts
which they were making and have
brought the clothing for their
vesper service gifts.
Gypsy Blue Birds of Federal
school also have finished making
their Christinas gifts and have
learned the Blue Bind song. Miss
Lillian Van Tak is their leader.
Perky Blue Birds of Fairview
school are working on hospital
scrap books.
Merry Blue Birds of St. Francis
schoool met with Mrs. Joseph
Mahon, at Nina Schwarz’ home
on Nov. 29 and made plans to put
on a Christmas play at their
school.
Okiciyapi Camp Fire girls met
at Washingtoon schoool and finish-
ed making their memory books
on Nov. 24 and planned a Christ-
mas party with their leader, Miss
Marion Dame.
Wetomachlck group met at the
home of their leader, Mrs. An-
thony Bouwman, and received
materials for tolling Christmas
cards, wrapping paper, tags, and
seals.
Watassa Camp Fire group un-
der the leadership of Miss Carol
Erickson discussed the Christmas
card project and made plans for a
Christmas party. Nancy Maatman
is president; Florence Becker,
vice president; Joyce Ver Schure.
secretary; Shirley Hamm, trea-
surer; and Carol Vander Meulen,
scribe of this group.
Wacankiya group met Nov.
29 at Federal school with their
leader, Mrs. John Bagladi. The
new officers elected were: Judy
De Pree, president; Mary Ann
Cumerford, vice president; Eliz-
abeth Volmer, secretary; Ann
Marie Klies hostess; and Betty
Lou Prins, scribe. Each girl select-
ed her Indian name. They made
nut cup* for Thanksgiving favors
for the hospital at their last
meeting.
Kinunka Camp Fire group with
Miss Marilyn De Cook as leader,
took their overnight hike Dec. 3.
They cooked supper, breakfast
and lunch over the open fire and
in the evening popped corn and
told stories before going to bed.
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten's
group, the Tawanka girls, have
finished making their memory
books and have planned their
Christmas party at their last two
meetings.
Okihi Camp Fire group with
Mrs. John Fisher as their leader
met at the Van Vuren home for
their last meeting and make fa-
vor* which were presented to the
inmate* oi Rest Haven, old
people* home. Patty and her
mother served refreshment*.
At the meeting of the Tekakwi-
tha group at the home of their
leader. Mrs. J. W. Lang, the girls
appointed committee* for their
party which fc to be Doc. 8.
Wetomachlck girk had their
Hianksgiving party at Leah Bro-
ker's home. Leah was assisted by
Patty Daining. Musical selections
and games served as entertain-
ment and refreahments were
served by the girls. Names were
drawn for the Christmas party.
Milk Law Violation
Charged in Cout
Ray Ryzenga of 144 East 35th
St., appeared In municipal court
Saturday morning and pleaded
guilty to a milk law violation. He
was assessed fine and costs of
$23.10.
According to the charge, Ryzen-
ga did "supply milk to a local res-
taurant in a container which had
not been cleaned thoroughly after
previous useage.” The complaint
was signed by City Inspector Ben
Wiersema.
Donald Miller, 21, of route 6.
and Clifford Sconaert, 25, of Big
Rapids, each paid $5 speeding
fines.
Local Churches
Send (Min;
To Netherlands
New York, Dec. 9— Christmas
will be happier in the Nether-
lands this year as the result oi
gifts shipped from several Mich-
igan communities.
Included in the consignment
are seven case* of new clothing
for distribution by Christian Re-
foimed church officials in the
Netherlands collected by the Hol-
land-Zeeiand Deacons te commit-
tee of Christian Reformed
churches in Holland, Mich.
From these churches also goes
a consignment of underwear to
be distributed to those in need by
the Huke de Rozenboog at Kraw-
inkel-Gdeen, province of Lim-
burg. The underwear was provid-
ed by citizens of Holland, Mich.,
who have been in correspondence
with Krawlnkel-Geleen and have
been advised by the continuing
need in that area. Arrangements
for purchasing and shipping th*
consignment were made by Wil-
lard C. Withers of the Nether-
lands Information bureau.
The clothing is included in an
80,000-pound relief cargo to be
shipped FYiday abroad the Hol-
land-American line’s Noordam by
United Service to Holland.
Bumips
Petty’s Bayou Bridge
few Open to Traffic
Grand Haven, Dec. 9— The new
417-foot bridge over Petty's bayou
on the Spring Lake Country club
road leading to Fruitport k now
open to traffic.
Construction on the steel and
concrete structure was begun last
February and k the longest bridge
built in Ottawi county thk year,
t k 24 feet wide and has five-foot
walks on each side. It cost $236,-
000. L. W. Lamb of Holland and
Luedtke Engineering Co. of Frank-
fort were contractors.
The new bridge replaces a 16-
foot structure.
The average adult has from
129.000 to 150.0000 hair 00 hk
head.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brower
and daughters, Judy and Janice,
entertained guests Saturday even-
ing.
Dwight Simmons has been em-
ployed as caretaker of the Bur-
nips school.
Miss Doris Lynn of Kalamazoo
was a recent guest at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lynn of Burnips.
Miss Jane Henderson was a
Grand Rapids shopper Saturday.
Mrs. Vema Glupker and infant
son of Hopkins were visitors for
several days at the home of her
parents, Mr. snd Mrs. Edwsrd
Drier of Burnips.
The first quarterly conference
of tho Burnips circuit of Metho-
dist churches was held Friday
night, Dec. 3 in the Monterey
Center church. The Rev. Richan!
D. Wearne, district superinten-
dent of the Kalamazoo area was
the speaker.
The Western Zone Rally of the
Western Young Peoples of the
Pilgrim Holiness churches is
scheduled for Dec. 4 in the Rick-
ford Pilgrim Holiness church.
The program includes the guest
speaker, the Rev. R. W. Wolf of
Indianapolis; song leader, Profes-
sor Mohl of Owosso and address
by the head of the Owosso Sem-
inary Bible department, Mrs. Shel-
don. Her topic will be "Challenge
of Cross." A potluck supper will
b« served in the community cab-
in at 5 p.m.
Mrs. Francis Palmbos and Bob-
by, Mrs. Kate Parker and Mias
Ooleen Parker of Burnipe were
visitors in Grand Rapids, Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Deters visit-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ter Meer, Friday, Nov. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Commas-
sarises of Burnips were entertain-
ed in the home of friends at Fife
lake, Nov. 26 and 27
Mr and Mrs Bert Deters enter-
tained John and Ann Deters
Thanksgiving afternoon
Mr and Mrs Harold Shuck end
three children of Burnips attend-
ed the 38th wedding anniversary
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. For-
est Shuck in Holland, Thanksgiv-
ing day. Th* elder Shucks, form-
erly of Burnips, moved to Hol-
land five years ago.
H. Hilzey entertained a group
of relatives from Jamestown at
his home recently. Mrs. Clara Hil-
zey and Mrs. Lara Selvig of North
Dorr served luncheon.
Cornelius Kamps returned home
Nov. 27 from a six day hunting
trip near Lake city with a buck.
The Rev H. W. Rodgers of
Port Huron was guest speaker at
the Burnips school at the devo-
tional period Monday morning.
Mbs Anna Lee Carper, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Car-
per, Dorr, route 1, formerly of
Dawes, West Virginia and Lyman
Edwin Judy, son of Mr. and Mre.
Lyman Judy, route 1, Dorr, were
married in the parsonage of the
Bumips Methodist church Nov.
23, with the Rev. Leonard J
Washmuth officiating. Only the
immediate families were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kole and two
sons have moved into the home
which they purchased recently
from Mr. and Mr*. Clare Brem-
mer, who now live in Newaygo.
Mrs. Anna Bremmer and fam-
ily entertained relatives on
Thanks gviing.
Relatives of Alvin South, 27, at-
tended his funeral in Goodrich.
Minn, recently. Alvin was bom
on the farm formerly owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Lanting.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Browers and
•on and daughter shopped to
Grand Rapids last Saturday.
Church Buys Site
Grand Haven, Dec. 9 (Special)
—Announcement is made of the
purchase by the First Presbyter-
ian church of Grand Haven of the
property immediately to the east
of the church and church house
on Franklin St., from the estate
of the late Elsk L. Colson.
Less than one-sixth of Scotland
is suitable for agriculture.
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Michigan Ranks High
In Placements During
National Program
From Our WMhington Bureau
Washington, Dec. 8 (Special)
—Job* in Michigan were found by
1,067 physically handicapped
worker* during the month of Oct-
ober, a survey of the bureau of
employment security showed to-
day.
Michigan was one of the 10
states which placed the mast phy-
sically handicapped workers dur-
ing October. The total num
ber of job placements for the na-
tion was 27,000 during that
month.
Robert C. Goodwin, director of
the bureau, credited the increase
to the observance of the fourth
annual National Employ the Phy-
sically “Handicapped Week, Oct.
to 9.
The total number of placements
of handicapped job-seekers for
October was an increase of more
than 32 per cent over September,
the sharpest monthly rise of the
year.
"Job opportunities for disabled
veterans and foi all handicapped
workers have improved substan-
tially in recent years," Goodwin
said. 'This improvement can be
attributed to high employment,
public knowledge and understand-
ing of the ability of handicapped
workers to produce when they
are selectively placed in jobs."
The ten states which led in job
placements for ‘physically handi-
capped workers during October
are Texas, 2,760; New York, 2,-
187; Ohio, 1,900; Tennessee, 1,-
663; Pennsylvania, 1,337; Califor-
nia, 1.245; Florida. 1,184; Michi-
gan, 1,067; Massachusetts, 932;
and North Carolina, 841.
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Zeeland Messiah
Heard by Many
Zeeland, Dec. 8— First Reform-
ed church was filled to capacity
Tuesday night for the ninth an-
nual performance of Handel’s
"The Messiah," by the Zeeland
Civic chorus under the direc-
tion of Prof. Robert W. Cavan-
augh of Hope college.
Fine work by the vested chorus
of 95 voices characterized the pro-
duction. The quartet of soloists'
also contribufed to the success
of the oratorio. Mrs. Paul Van
Dort, the former Dorothy Van
Voorst, has sung the lovely sop-
rano solo* on numerous occa-
lions, and Miss Ruth Ann Poppen,
contralto, has also appeared here
previously. Both are popular with
Zeeland audiences. Singing the
tenor and bass rolls with distinc-
tion were Sam Adams and W.
H. Vander^Ven, respecfively.
Mr*. W. Curtis Snow of the
Hope college music faculty was
at the organ console and Mrs.
Stanley De Pree of Zeeland was
at the piano. Morette Riders
Hope college orchestra support-
ed the singers in many of the
choruses and played the "Pas-
toral Symphony" which breaks
the "Nativity" portion of the ora-
torio.
Arrangements for the perform-
ance were in charge of the board
of directors of the chorus, includ-
ing George Baron, president; John
Yntema, vice president; Mary
Anne Bosma, secretary; Joyce
Deters, treasurer; and Raymond
J. Lokers, board member.
’ ;
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Some of the 16 car* that Jumped tha track and tore
up the C and 0 railroad bed two mile* south of
Pullman Saturday are shown In these photos. Top
picture shows a section of torn-up roadbed sur-
rounded by derailed boxcars. Note the single rail,
wrecked wheels and torn-up railroad ties. Bottom
picture shows scene from atop the train. Note
half-buried tank car at right, and tank car at left
which came to rest In a field. Automobiles at right
are parked on M-89 which runs parallel to the
track* for several miles in this section of Allegan
county.
  + 
Traffic Resumed After
16 Freight Cars Pile Up
(Penna-Sas photos I
Former Local Women
‘Kletz* in California
The Koffee Kletz of California,
composed mainly of former Hol-
land women, met recently at the
home of Mrs. John Streur. 9510
South Hoover St., Los Angeles 44,
'Calif. A lunch was served and
snapshots were taken of the
group.
Attending were the Mesdames
Romine, Allyn Streur, Koppelman,
Simon Piers, Arthur De Jong
Cornelia Nydam and Herman
Streur.
Plans Completed for
ICC Christmas Party
Plans have been completed for
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
Christmas party which will be
held at the American Legion Mem-
orial park club house Tuesday
evening. Members and their wives
and guests will attend. Chuck
Cooper, Ed Heuvelhorst and Sey-
mour Padnos are in charge of
program arrangements and Jim
Hallan is in charge of the meal.
Serving on the reception com-
mittee will -be Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Phillips and Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Welling.
Memorial Legion Post to
Have Business Meeting
A business meeting of the Hql.
land Memorial post No. 188. Am-
erican Legion, will be held Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the club house.
Emphasis will be given to1 mem-
bership and programs, and the
fifth annual, 'Thanks to the
Yanks .Who Gave," Christmas
drive will be considered.
This new Legion post is com-
posed of young veterans. An in-
Carroll Thiell, 47, Holland, and
Potty. Liebtag, 35, rout* 1, Hol-
land;. Anthony Jay Vander Bk, 20,
Holland, and Ruth Vanden Bosch,
17, Zeeland.
Pullman, Dec. 9 — Traffic was
running on schedule today on the
C and O railroad after 16 cars
were wrecked and several more
damaged in a pile-up at 8 a.m.
Saturday two miles south of here,
halting operations on the main
line for 11 hours.
A broken wheel on a tank car
midway in an 80 to 100-car train
was said to be responsible for the
wreck which telescoped cars in
wild confusion. No one was hurt.
A work train and crew station-
ed at Grand Rapids arrived at the
scene before noon. Wrecked cars
were hauled from the tracks and
about 1,000 feet of torn-up rails
were replaced so that traffic could
resume at 7 p.m.
Crewmen continued at work to-
day salvaging some of the equip-
ment from the wrecked cars. Some
were described as a total loss and
wooden cars which burst like
matchwood will probably be burn-
ed later.
At least two of the wrecked cars
were loaded with fuel oil. There
was no fire despite the fact that
oil drenched the right of way.
State police of the Benton Harbor
past warned onlookers not to
smoke, even though the fuel was
described as having a "high flash
point," inflammable only at a high
temperature.
The pile-up occurred on one of
the fastest stretches of the entire
Chicago-Grand Rapids run. It is
in the section where highway M-89
runs parallel to the tracks for
several miles, and travelers on the
highway got an excellent view of
the 16-car pile-up. Although traf
fic is generally light on this road,
from 20 to 50 cars were parked at
ai: times throughout the day.
The freight had just crossed a
trestle when a wheel gave way be-
neath a tank car of fuel oil. Only
the caboase was left on the trestle,
and trainmen Said the wreck
would have been worse had the
pile-up occurred just a little ear-
lier. The train was traveling about
60 miles an hour at the time.
Trainmen explained that w-heels
are automatically locked when air
hose connections are broken.
Therefore, damage was limited to
16 cars in the pile-up and about
10 others less seriously damaged.
T.ie front half of the train went
on to Fennville ofter. a time and
lodged on a sidetrack. The undam-
aged cars on the other end were
taken to Hartford in the after-
noon.
During the halt, rerouting was
hastily accomplished for other
trains One train scheduled to
leave Grand Rapids for Chicago at
7:55 a.m returned for rerout-
ing over the Pennsylvania road to
Kalamazoo, thence by Michigan
Central to Chicago. It left Grand
Rapids four hours late. The 9:45
a.m out of Chicago was rerouted
similarly and afrived ki Grand
Rapid* five minutes after Me
scheduled time of 2:45 p.m.
Besides tank cart in the . wreck-
age, there wan several natal and
wooden cars. One or more contain-
ed grain in sacks. Others carried
lumber and building materials.
Some were empty. Most of the
cars piled up criss-crass over the
tracks, but one section broke
loose and crashed the fence and
came to rest half-way in a field.
All onlookers who had cameras
made use of them. There were no
particularly advantageous van-
tage points since the area is unu-
sually level, but many lens-happy
amateurs climbed atop box oars
to "shoot the works."
One resident living a short dis-
tance from the scene said he
heard the crash just as it was get-
ting light and rushed out to see
the damage. He -said the crash
was not particularly loud, and he
was surprised that so many cars
were involved.
Hamilton
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Women's Missionary so-
ciety met in the church parlors on
Thursday afternoon for the Dec-
ember meeting. Mrs. Peter J.
Muyskens presided and a Christ-
mas program was in charge of
Miss Josephine Bolks, Mrs. George
Ende and Miss Myrtle Van Der
Kolk. This committee also con-
ducted devotions. They were as-
sisted by other members of the
society in bringing a Christmas
message by readings, interspersed
with vocal duets by Mr*. H. Wede-
ven and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen,
accompanied by Mrs. H. D. Strab-
bing. A special feature of the
program was a rejxmt of an un-.
usual Christian work, carried out
by one of the society members,
Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk, who
instructs a class of deaf people
from the surrounding community
every Sunday morning, through
sign language. She was assisted
in demonstrating the singing and
reading in sign language of the
song "Joy to the World" andJthe
"Shepherd's Psalm," by her lis-
ter, Mps. Jesse Borton, a member
of the class. Following the pro-
gram a prayer session was held,
an article on Stewardship read
by Mrs. Henry E. Brower, and
the business session conducted.
Several reports were heard and'
annual election of officers result-
ed in choosing Mrs. Pettr J. Muys-
kens as president; Mrs. H. Kemp-
kers, . vice president; Mis* Jose-
phine Bolks, secretary and Mrs.
Lloyd Butler, treasurer., Social
hostesses were Mrs. Kempkers
and committee.
Mr*. Jasper Rigterink submit-
ted to a major operation at Hol-
land hospital last week.
Mr*. James Lohman entertain-
ed a group of neighbors in her
home last week Tuesday after-
noon, including Mias Josephine
Bolks, Mr*. George Oetman and
Jnetta, Mrs. Glenn De Zwaan,
Mr*. Marvin Volkers and Sharon,
Mrs. Harold Lohman and Mrs.
Martin Sternberg. Piously she
had enterained Mrs. Homer Bolks,
Mrs. Ben Lohman, Mrs. Kenneth
Lohman and Bonnie, Mrs. Stanley
Klein Junior and Earl and Mrs. G.
De Zwaan for an afternoon's visit.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
society was conducted by the
Misses Lois Lugten and Elaine
Van Doornik last Sunday, with
the topic for discussion ‘Why Do
We Have the Bible.” The Junior
High C. E. group considered the
topic, ‘The Temple of God." with
Mrs. Floyd Kaper as leader.
The rite of Holy Baptism was
administered last Sunday morning
at the local church to Michael
Paul Bartels, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Bartels of Find-
lay, Ohio. The Bartels family
fipent the week-end in the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bartels.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman of Fre-
mont were week-end visitors of
their daughters, the Misses Bow-
man, new- proprietor* of the local
variety store.
A number of local relatives and
friends called on Miss Evelyn
Schutmaat of Holland during the
past week. The latter has been ill
since last April and after spending
several weeks in Holland hospital,
at intervals, was taken to the
University hospital at Ann Arbor
on Monday for treatment.
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens
and a number of elders attend-
ed the special meeting of Holland
Classis, held at Trinity church in
Holland on Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Leonard Kreuger has re-
turned from Holland hospital,
with her Infant daughter, Chris-
tine.
Mrs. Ben Kooiker has been con-
fined to her home by illness for a
couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of
Kalamazoo were visitors in the
home of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. John Haakma last Saturday
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Maat-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lampen
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Lampen and daughters of
Hamilton. On Friday Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Van Der Kamp were guests
in the Lampen home.
Holland's Dutch
Sink Hloppers
For Initial Win
Mackiy Empties Bench
In Effort to Stem
Fair of Local Attack
Holland high romped to an easy
53-24 win over Grand Rapids Cen-
tral Tuesday for the first local
victory of the 1948-49 season. The
contest was played before a near-
ly packed audience at the Arm
ory.
Coach Malcolm Mackay emp-
tied the Holland bench in an effort
to stem the attack using 13 men
in the fray. However, he waited
until the regulars had established
a working lead.
After an opening flurry of three
fteld goals and a charity toss, the
Dutch were never headed. Holland
boasted a 14-10 point point lead at
the end of the first quarter and
that was the closest the Hilltop-
pere were able to get all evening.
The play of the locals was erra-
tic after the opening minutes of
the game. The Dutch failed to
connect on several of their down
court passes and lost the ball on
several occasions.
However, especially heartening
to Mackay was the play of his
first string forward, Gerrit Is
raels. Israels racked up nine
points for the Dutch and was a
workhorse on defense.
The Hilltoppers oddly seemed
to fall into a rut in the scoring
department. They tallied ten
points in the first quarter and
were held to two charity throws
in the second quarter. Th*n, they
splurged with another 10 points
in the third quarter and were
held to two free throws in the
fourth period.
After a 14-10 lead at the end
of the initial period, Holland surg-
ed out in front in the second quar-
ter and piled up a 20-12 lead at
the end of the half.
The intermission was good for
the Dutch. They came back in
the third period and outscored
the visitors 19 points to 10, mak-
ing the tally 39-22 at the end of
the third quarter.
In the final period, led by Jim
Slagh, the locals tipped in 14
points while holding Central to
two.
High point man in the game
was Dick Chapin of Central who
swished through 10 points. He was
followed by Israels and Tom Ven-
der Kuy of Holland with nine
each.
Slagh and Dave Kempker of
Holland each tallied eight points.
Mackay said the men looked
sloppy at times but he feels cer-
tain he can correct the mistakes
before the Southwestern confer-
nce opener Friday against Kala-
mazoo Central.
It wax conceded that Holland's
play didn’t match it* showing
against Ottawa Hills. However,
local fan* were encouraged by the
fact the Dutch made 11 out of 20
foul shots. In the Ottawa the
game, the Dutch were content
with three out of 22 trie*.
Central connected eight out of
20 times on the foul line.
Box score;
Central
Wed in St. Francis de Sales Church
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Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Walter Victor
At a nuptial high mass at 9
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 27, in St.
Francis de Sales church, Miss
Dorothy Van Bragt and Leonard
Walter Victor exchanged mar-
riage vows. The Rev. Charles
Kilgore read the doi/ble ring cere-
mony before a setting of white
chrysanthemums.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Bragt, 623
Lakewood Blvd., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Victor, 301 Howard Ave.
Altar boys were Paul Rogers,
David Rogers and Jerry Victor,
cousins of the bride and groom,
and Carl Sief.
The bride, given In marriage by
her father, wore a white slipper
satin gown styled with a nylon
yoke trimmed with Belgian lace,
long sleeves and peplum at the
waistline. The full skirt termin-
ated in a long circular train. A
crown of orange blossoms held
her fingertip veil of bridal illu-
sion. She carried an arm bouquet
of white roses, carnations, snap-
dragon* and pompons. A double
strand of pearls, gift of the
groom, completed her ensemble.
Maid of honor was her sister,
Miss Barbara Van Bragt who
(de Vries. photo)
wore a gown of deep rose taffeta
and matching mitts. The brides-
maid, Miss Lorraine Victor, cou-
sin of the groom, wore a pink and
gold gown. The attendants wore
wreaths of rose* in their hair and
carried bouquets of roses, pom-
pons and snapdragons.
Walter Victor, Jr., assisted his
brother a* best man, and Robert
Stevenson was groomsman. War-
ren Victor and Kenneth Victor,
cousins of the groom, were ushers.
Seventy guests attended the re-
ception in the Tulip room, Warm
Friend Tavern. Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Flamboe were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Music was fur-
nished by Ed Dabrowski and Bill
Miller.
Out-of-town guests were prt-
sent from Chicago, Detroit, Law
rence, Sparta, Grand Rapids
Dearborn and Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor left on
southern wedding trip. For (ra-
veling the bride wore a gray taf-
feta dre** with green ooat and hat
and black accessories. A corsage
of yellow rosea completed her tra-
veling costume.
They will live in their new
home on Douglas Ave. upon their
return.
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Dutch Reserves
Whip Centralites
Holland high’s second team
made it two wins in • row when
they defeated the Grand Rapids L
Central seconds 41 to 27. The
Dutch were in the lead through-
out the game. The nearest the
Centralites came was near the
end of the second quarter when
they narrowed the gap to two,points. 
The game started fast with
Holland holding a 14-8 margin at
the end of the first quarter.
Coach Fred Weiss inserted his
substitutes and the Central team
began to pick up. The score was
17-14 as the teams left the floor
at halftime.
In the third quarter Holland
piled up 18 tallies while holding
Central to 7. Score at the end of
the third quarter Holland 35,
Central 21. Each team scored six
points in the final quarter and
the game ended 41-27.
Bill Kramer and Roger Egger*
again were high for Holland with
10 tallies each while Gerstert
pumped 10 points through the
hoop foi Central. Max Doolittle
and Ron Bekuis played an out-
standing floor game for the little
Dutch.
1
Club Hears Talk
On Labor Strife
Overisel
VFW Old Toy Drive
Nets Jammed Shop
Members of the local VFW post
today issued a "thank you" to all
persons who have donated old toys
and other plaything* to their
drive. _ .
Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts of
the Holland area canvassed the
city last Saturday and their col-
lections jammed the workshop in
the VFW clubrooms. The toy* and
other item* are being sanded, re-
paired and painted for distribution
to the needy children at Christ-
mas.
At the same time, Commander
BiU Ver Hey of the VFW post,
thanked the scout* for their aid
in collecting the toys. He said sev-
eral boya remained at the work-
shop to help with the work Satur-
day.
Siam adopted the name of Thai-
fcfld in 1939.
Sa verson ....................
FG
1
IT
3
TP
5
Spaak ...................... 1 0 2
Boeskool .....................1 2 4
Davison ............... 1 0 2
Perrin ...................... 0 0 0
Chapin ................... 4 2 10
Jackson ............. 0 0 0
Mazzarella .............. 0 0 0
Barr ................ 0 0 0
Carpenter ............. 0 0 0
Williams ............. 0 1 1
Deace ................... 0 0 0
Totals .............. 8 8 24
Holland
Israels .................. 4 1 9
Bosch .............. 3 0 6
Vander Kuy .......... 3 3 9
Appledorn ........... 2 0 4
Van Wieren .......... 1 0 2
Slagh ................... 3 2 8
Kruithof ........... 0 0 0
Beerthuis .............. 1 2 4
Kempker . 3 2 8
Hildebrand, T ...... 1 0 2
Hobeck ............ 0 1 1
Wiersma ...... 0 n 0
Hillebrands, D. .. 0 0 0
Totals ......... 21 ii 53
Donn Lindeman Has
Birthday Celebration
Donn Lindeman entertained a
group of friends at his home in
Waukazoo Monday evening in cel-
ebration of hi* birthday anniver-
sary. Refreshments were served
at a table decorated in the Christ-
mas motif. The evening was spent
socially. A gift was presented
from the group.
Guests were George Miner, Miss
Joyce Brummer, Louis Brooks, |
Miss Maxine Fellows. Art Van
Dyke, Miss Susanne Leonard, Ted
dy. McGee, Miss Rouilla Ganote,
Jack Ketchum, Mis*. Marguerite
Williams, Mlsi Helen Gordon and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte.
Holland Chapter, OES,
Plans Christmas Party
Christmas party plans were dis
cussed at the regular meeting of
Holland chapter No. 429, Order of
Eastern Star, Tuesday night. The
party will be for members and
families.
An invitation , was extended to
the chapter by A. G. Greening to
the Masonic installation Dec. 15.
Guests were present from Phoe-
nix chapter, Muskegon.
Following the busness , meet-
ing refreshment* ware served by
Mrs. James Ward. Mrs. Harold
Vander Ploag and Mrs. Grace
(From Wediifftday'R Sentinel)
The Mission Circle of the Re-
formed church met in the church
basement Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis presided
at the business meeting. Devotions
were in charge of Mrs. Henry
Beltman. A solo was sung by Miss
Marion Klaaren. Election of of-
ficers was held and the following
will serve for 1949: Mrs. Earl
Gunneman, president; Mrs. Jay
Rigterink, vice president; Mrs.
George De Witt, treasurer; Mrs.
Gilis Veldhuis, secretary. Gifts
were brought for the Christmas
box. A social time followed.
Christmas box committee consists
of Mrs. Justm Brink. Mrs. John
Plasman, Jr., and Maggie Lam-
pen. On the refreshment commit-
tee were Mrs. Gus Peters. Mrs.
Gorddn Peters and Mrs. Harold
Klein heksel.
The Mission Guild of the Christ-
ian Reformed church met in the
chapel on Thursday evening. After
the Bible study which was led by
the Rev. H. Verduin, a Christmas
party was held. A piano duet was
played by Mary and Ruth Verduin
Games were played and gifts were
exchanged. A gift of a chair was
presented to the Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Verduin from the group.
Refreshments were served.
A gathering was held in the
home of John Brockhuis in honor
of his 69th birthday Saturday eve-
ning. The time was spent socially
and refreshments were served. A
gift was pre*ented to the honored
guest. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Broekhuis, Jr., and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Broek-
huis and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Broekhuis and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Broekhuis and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jur-
ries and family, Mr. and Mrs.
George Engelsman and family,
Mr. and Mr*. John Steenwyk and
family, Mr. and Mr*. Arthur
Broekhuis and family
honored guest*.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Immink
from Holland were Sunday even-
ing guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Immink.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dannen-
berg from Holland were Sunday
evening guest* of Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Schipper.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen,
Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenberg
and Allen visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman in
Hamilton Tuesday evening.
The Christian Endeavor of the
Reformed church met on Tuesday
evening. Their subject was, "Chris-
tianity Looks at Socialism." The
leader was Harvey Kollen. Howard
Lampen was the chairman and de-
votions were in charge of Har-
vey Peters.
The Girls society of the Chris-
tion Reformed church met in the
home of Kathleen Lankheet Fri-
day evening.
Congregational meeting was
held in the Reformed churfeh last
week Wednesday evening. Officer*
were elected. Those re-elected
were elder* Harold Kleinheksel
and Stanley Wolter*; deacons,
Henry Beltman and Jnstln Brink.
Elders elected were James Kol-
Jaetin Dtnnenberg and Harold
Kronemeyer.
The pastor, the Rev. M. Klaaren
and the elders of the Reformed
church have started their annual
fail family visitation this week.
The Rev. H. Verduin of the
Christian Reformed church choose
a* his sermon aubject Sunday
morning, "The Fifth Command-
ment." and in the evening, "The
Word." The guest preacher in the
afternoon was Rev. Geerlings.
The Rev. M. Klaaren had as his
aermon subject Sunday morning,
"Stewardship" and in the even-
ing, ‘Timely Warning Concern
mg Our Philosophy of Life." Jer
raid Kleinheksel sang a solo at
the evening worship service.
The summer missionary offering
which the children of the Satur-
day Bible classes of the Reformed
church give annually amounted to
388.
An offering will be taken in the
Sunday school of the Reformed
church next Sunday for the cause
of church extension in the Par
ticular Synod of Chicago.
Mr. and Mr*. Geimer Rigterink
and family from Zeeland and Mr.
and Mr*. Harry Rigterink return
ed home after spending Thanks-
giving and that week-end in Al-
dora, Iowa, visiting in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin AJbers.
Dr. Sc hoi ten from Kalamazoo
spent the week-end in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Kleinhek-
sel.
The Rev. Marion Klaaren and
cider Stanley Wolters from the
Reformed church attended a meet-
ing of the classis which was held
In the Trinity Reformed church in
Holland.
The Rev and Mrs. Henry Ver-
duin entertained the following af-
ter the services Sunday evening,
the Rev. and Mrs. Albert Mansen
from Bentbcim, the Rev. and
Mrs. Peter Muyskens from Hamil-
ton, the Rev. and Mrs. Marion
Klaaren.
| Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aalder-
and the an(* ^ am'*y from Graafschap
were Sunday evening guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Voor-
horst and family were Sunday
evening callers in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Voorhorst and fam-
ily.
Kiwanis Officers
Will Confer Here
An organkat'ion conference' for
new Kiwanis officers will be held
Thursday afternoon and evening
the Tulip room of the Warm
Tavern. TheFriend
which will, be in charge of Lt
Gov.-elect John Van Dam of Hol-
land is for the purpose of instruct-
ing recently elected officers and
board member* of divicion 3 com-
prising clubs in Grand Rapida,
Hasting*, Muskegon, Grand Haven
and Holland.
Former Khvani* International
PmlOtnt Ben Dean will head the
evening program following a din-
ner at 6:15 p.m. Business session
will begin at 4 p.m.
fwm 30 to 36 are enpected.
Coast-to-coast motor
Man’s psychological urge - for
recognition i* a primary basis for
labor strife, according to Kenneth
Allen, who presented a paper,
"What the Worker Really
Want*," at the Tuesday meeting
of the Social Progress club.
"Workers permit their union
leaders to make excessive de-
the paycheck has become the
symbol of resentment In modem
hiands on management because
industry. Actually, excessive pay
demands are punishment levied
on industry, because the worker
feels that industry sets greatest
store by money and profits. Prac-
tical application of the Golden
Rule In industry would do much
to bring about increased produc- 
tion and lessened conflicts," he
said.
Richard C. Oudersluys preaid-
ed. Charles E. Drew served as
master critic. George Pelgrim was
voted to membership in the club
to fill a vacancy.
The meeting, fourth of the
club’s 38th year, was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Riemersms, 339 River Ave. The
hosts, assisted by Tim Harrison*
served a dessert luncheon.
Personals
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Dr. John Pleper will present a
technicolor film, "Eyes Right," at
the Rotary club Thursday noon
luncheon meeting in the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Mrs. L. W. Lamb and Mrs. F,
E. De Wees# went with Mrs.
George A. Pelgrim and Mrs. Bruce
Raymond to Lansing Tues'day to
call on Mrs. James T. Klompar-
ens, patient at Ingham sanitar-
ium.
Mrs. Harold Lecstma of Muske-
gon, well known here, spent the
week-end in Terre Haute, Ind*
with Mr. and Mrs. David Hiller
and son, Steven Bruce. She made
the trip by plane.
Word has been received, here
of the death of John Van Wezci,
78, which occurred Nov. 11 in
Hengelo, Overisel, the Nether-'
lands. Mr. Van Wezel was a
brother-in-law of Mrs. Mina Plak-
ke, matron at Resthaven.
Because of funeral services for
William Strong Thursday after-
noon, the Ladies Aid society of
Sixth Reformed church will hold
a brief business meeting and elec-
tion of officers at 3 p.m. instead
of at the regular time.
An “excellent rating." higher
than formerly, was given the
Holland past office following a
routine annual inspection here ’
Monday and Tuesday. Checking .
the local officers were Postal In-
spectors Myers, Loudon, Avis and .
Jakoski.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis J. Streur,
East 12th St., are planning to
spend next week-end in Chicago,
where they will visit relatives.
Mrs. C. J. McLean of Castle
Park expected to go to Chicago
today to spend several days with
her daughter, Mrs. Julian C. Smith ^
and family.
Hospital Note* , ^
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Edward Wolbert, ,
140 East Eighth St.; Richard Rem- - L
mler, route 1. West Olive, dis-
charged same day.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. -
Thomas Mahon and infant daugh- i
ter, 131 West 28th St.; Mrs. • ?
George Lawrence, route 4;
John Veenhoven and infant
826 Paw Paw drive.
Mrs.
son,
I 'tore* Are Jammed
ly Yule Shoppers^
Hundreds jammed the down- 5
town Holland streets Monday «
night to take advantage of the
special Christmas shopping hours,
meeting Stores remained open until 9 p,ra.
' Santa Claus roamed up and
down Eighth St. and presented
gifts to the children.
Plans to have Christmas carols
broadcast throughout the down-
town streets were abandoned be-
cause of the strong winds,
wind* loosened speakers
some of the stores and
to be taken down.
Commerce officials fet
speakers vtould blow down
jure someone.
. - 
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THE "RED DEAN'S”
CO-OPERATION
In his recent speaking tour
through the United States the
"Red Dean" of England's Canter-
bury cathedral had one theme song
in his lectures. It was "bo-opera-
tion with Russia.” He rang the
changes on that theme in every
address of his that tvas reported
in the newspapers. Whatever the
variations of illustrations, the ad-
dress always came to that point:
the duty of the rest of the world
to ‘co-operate with Russia.
There is no reason why the Red
Dean or anybody else should not
urge co-operation with Russia or
with any other nation for that
matter. Speech it free in America,
even for British visitors who come
here to grind special axes of their
own isms or ideologies. Our social
and economic system is strong en-
ough so that we can take such
people in stride and let them give
all the advice they can think up.
The one thing we don’t have to do
is take their advice, and even they
can hardly object if we don't;
.freedom after all applies to us as
Well as to them.
It is only countries that are not
sure of themselves that cannot
afford to let speakers come in and
indulge in auch talk. Russia, the
•ountry the Red Dean would have
us oo-operate with, would not
dream of allowing the Dean's op-
posite number to go up and down
the land advising Russians to co-
operate with the United States.
The foviets are too unsure of
themselves and their system to al-
low such a thing.
Let the Red Dean talk, but it is
also proper for us to talk back.
And K would be proper to ask the
Red Dear the simple question of
turning his formula around. Why
sot put it this way: The Russian
government should co-operate with
us. Isn't it just as reasonable to
expect cooperation from them as
k is for them and their apologists
to expect co-operation from us?
Co-operation is not a one-sided af-
fair; it is a two-way street.
Who has used the veto power
until it is almost worn out? Is
*t the United States or is it Rus-
sia? It would be easy enough to
get along with Russia if we agreed
with everything Russia proposes.
The Red Dean goes on the assump-
tion that of course Russia is right
and we are wrong; that therefore
it is our duty to co-operate with
the nation that is in the right;
hence we must co-operate with
Russia.
Unfortunately for the Red Dean
there are millions of Americans—
virtually all Americans except a
few Pinks— who believe passion-
ately that we are right and Rus-
sia is for the most part wrong. To
expect us to act against our deep-
est convictions is a bit unreason-
able.
Let the Red Dean convince the
American people that the Rus-
sians are ready to meet us at least
halfway in co-operation and he
would have a good talking point.
Until he can do that we'll have to
decline respectfully.
Ladies, Neighbor Club
Honors Anniversary
The Ladies Neighbor club of
North End Gospel hall honored
Mrs. J. Kolean on her 50th wed-
ding anniversary Wednesday night
in the home Mrs. Otto J. Wagner,
West Second St.
Miss Dona Kuiper opened the
meeting with prayer and led in
the Bible study. Readings were
given by Mrs. Ben De Boer and
Mrs. Joe Alverson. Mrs. Ben
Maatman sang a solo and offered
the closing prayer.
Refreshments were served to
the 23 present by Mrs. N. Eakley,
Mrs. John Kolean, Mrs. M. Dyk-
man and Mra. Grace Van Oort.
Annual Football Dinner
The annual Exchange club foot-
ball -dinner will be held Monday
At 6:30 p.m. in Hope church par-
ish house. Members of the Hoi-
- high and Hope college foot-
baH teams will be guests. Ex-
"tes taking personal guests
make reaervatkma with Luc-
Ravtn. Assistant coach, Bob
of Michigan State college,
show Mctures of several
Sunday School
Lesson
December 12, 1M8
Letters la the Bible
Philippians 1:1-11; 4:8, 9;
1 John 4:8, 9
By Henry Geer Unfa
THE POSTMAN has a roman-
tic business. Have you ever stop-
ped to think what a world of tears
and comfort and expectation and
love he carries in that mailbag
slung over his shoulders?
We have been atudylng the
Bible as literature — biography,
law, history, wisdom, drama, pro-
phecy, poetry, parables. Today w#
look at the New Testament let
ters. Thirteen of these were writ-
ten by Paul, not counting the let-
ter to the Hebrews, whose author
is not known. The® there are sev-
en general letters by Jamea, John,
Peter and Jude.
These letters were called forth
by the ansious solicitude of the
writers that the churches and in
dividuals who received them might
more clearly understand the way
of living which we know as Christ-
ianity. Some of them, such ac
Romans and Hebrews, are logi
cal and highly doctrinal, but al
ways practical. All of them are
personal appeals to Christian
living. All come from the warm
hearts of writers inspired by the
Holy Spirit.
These 'letters were written to
meet special needs. For example,
having heard of the division aris-
ing in the church in Corinth, Paul
wrote the letter that we know as
First Corinthians, in which he ap-
pealed to the Christians to re-
member that th^y were one body,
with only one head-Christ. Paul
wrote to the Roman church, com-
posed as it was of both Jews and
Gentiles, that they might be as-
sured that both needed the same
Savior, and that that Savior was
able to meet the needs of all
Christians, whatever their back-
ground.
So these letters were called
forth by specific events, but since
they have to do with truth, for
the most part they are as applic-
able today as in that day.
No attempt was made by the
original compilers of the New
Testament to list the writings in
chronological order. Some hold
that the general epistle of James
was the earliest or nearly so. It
may have been written within ten
years after the birth of the church.
The letter to the Hebrews, pro-
bably written rather late hi the
apostolic age, is an attempt to
bring to the front some of the
great doctrines of the church,
perticularly as they reflect the
spirit of the Old Testament. The
book sounds like excerpts front
sermons of an early preacher. The
epistles of Peter are of the same
nature and may be dated late.
Jude is another late epistle and
the three epistles of John ere, by
common eonsent, among the late
writings of the New Testament.
The letters of Paul have su-
preme value as the earlieet docu-
ments of the Christian religion.
They are the first boohs of the
New Testament. Pulsating
through them, whether In ap-
proval. rebuke, explanation, in-
struction, warning, or challenge,
are evidence of his fervent friend-
ship, his solicitude and his love.
There it eomething highly appeal-
ing about his pastoral concern for
these struggling communities of
early Christians, and his personal
interest in the welfere of indi-
viduals for whom he felt a special
responsibility.
While it is proper to point out
the way in which the letters of
the New Testament were written,
we should not let ourselves lose
an understanding of the import-
ance of these letters for those
who would study the beginingi of
Christianity.
In the ancient world, where
printing had not been developed,
letters were most important both
for the preserving of information
and for the spreading of ideas.
Paul’s letter to the Romans is not
a hastily written document. It is a
carefully worked out effort to give!
a systematic presentation to the'
central Christian doctrine of sal-
vation by faith alone. The first
readers of this letter must have
known that this was a document
which was certain to be preserved
and read in the churches. Paul
was aware of this process. He tells
the Colossians to see to it that
his letter to them was read in the
church at Laodicea, and that the
letter to the Laodiceans was read
at Colosse.
His letter to the Galatians was
to the churches of this section of
of Asia when the Judaiaers were
threatening to bind circumcision
on hia Gentile converts. 'Hie
letter to Philemon was written to
pursuade his friend Philemon to re-
ceive back a runaway slave. Paul
probably had very little idea that
this letter would be preserved
and he certainly never dreamed
that it would be included in the
Bible of the Christian church.
Two of the letters of John are
personal letters written with no
thought that they would be pre-
served. To be understood these
letters need to be seen in their
background and setting.
When Paul first went into Ma-
cedonia in the part of the world
that we now call Europe, Luke
tell* us that he went to the city
of Philippi, There he founded a
church, one that probably gave
him lesa trouble than any other
church he ever established. The
special feeling he had toward that
church is inidicated by the fact
that it was the only church from
which he ever accepted money.
He supported himself by his trade
of tentmaking. But when the
church at Philippi heard of hie
need in Theta lonica, they sent
him two gifts of Money, and now
that he wa# in priaon in Roma,
they sent him a third contribution
by a young nun named Epaphrod-
dUm. Mist* ha gat hwwiakfc,
and ao Paul, to give an excuse
for sending the young man home,
and to thank them for the gift,
decided to sand a latter to the
church at Philippi.
In the Good
Old Days
Reporta from farmers living at
Harlem, New Holland and other
points north of the city, are that
a severe hail and windstorm did
great damage Tuesday afternoon,
according to a story appearing in
the May 22 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1903
by M. G. Minting.
Among the list of new Mich-
igan corporations is that of the
Holland Brick Co., capitalized at
135*000. The main stockholders
are J. C Post of this city and
Mr. Straight of Chicago who now
resides northwest of the city. The
Boerama property east of the city
has been bought and the work of
manufacturing will be pushed as
fast as poaaibla.
Saturday Miss Grace Hoekje
received notioe that she had been
appointed by the board of foreign
miasiont to go to the South Japan
mission fields. The field she will
work in la the same as that in
which the Rev. and Mrs. Albertus
Pieters and Rev. and Mrs. Oil-
mans labored. Miss Hoekje is a
member of the senior class of
Hope college. It Is possible that
the Rev. Harry P. Boot, a grad-
uate of Western Theological sem-
inary, may also go to South
japan.
A water main will be laid on
13th St. between Cblumbia Ave
and Land St.
Peter P. Bush and Miss Maggie
L. Nelaon were married by Jus-
tice Charles H. McBride this week.
C. L. King k Co. expect to start
cutting lumber at their new saw
mill in a few daya. This mill was
built last fall and winter on
Macatawa Bay west of the basket
factory.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Zecrip, a daughter.
Mias Mabel Wood has resigned
as teacher in the public schools.
George Heneveld and Miss
Anna Nieuwsma will be married
Wednesday, May 27.
The aalaries of different post-
maaters in Michigan have been in-
creased. Holland was raised from
$2,400 to $2,500.
G. J. Diekema will deliver an
address at the Fennville high
school commencement next Fri-
day evening.
The residence of Y. H. GiUett
near Alpena Beach was burned
Sunday night. 'Hu Ion is about
$1,300.
Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Leonard De Waard and
Miss Mary Witteveen on Thurs-
day, May 28 at 140 West 15th St
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. G. Witteveen.
Prof, and Mrs. D. B. Yntema
entertained the senior class of
Hope college at their home east
of the city last Friday evening.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee preached at
the Presbyterian church in Oand
Haven Sunday. Yssterday he de-
livered the annual address before
the alumni of the theological sem-
inary at New Brunswick, N.J. He
will return after the general
synod at Asbury Park, N.J., in the
early part of June.
Work on the new Walih De Roo
Cereal Co. plant is moving along
as fast as powiblt. The company
has decided to greatly increase
the capacity, toe plans at first
being to turn out 14,400 packages
a day, but with the three story
addition for which plans are being
drawn this will be increased to
21,600 packages a day.
At the meeting of the Woman s
Literary club Tuesday Miss
Blanche Howell gave an interest-
ing story of Perry's victory on
Lake Erie and gave other matters
of the battles. Mrs. Yates read
"Perry's Victory,’' Mrs. J. G Post
read a fine article on the recon-
structed White House, Mrs. H.
Kremers gave a t«lk on New Or-
leans and Mrs. Howell read a
paper on "What Science Has Done
for the Farmer."
M:
Dick Klein, already swamped with Improperly addressed * mail,
•cratches his head when he thinks of the thousands of misdirected
greetings he'll be handling between now and Christmas. And so to
make life just a little easier for postal clerks like Klein all over the
country, postal officials have asked patrons to exert just a little more
effort in putting the proper addresses and postage when they send
those Yuletide greetings this year.
Watch Those Greetings;
Klein Doesn't Want Them
Borculo
(From Saturday's fteattoel)
The Rev. G Vandsn Heuvel left
Monday, Nov. 29, for a tour tc the
Indian Mtaaion field with the Rev.
J. Zwaanstra aa representatives
of the Christian Reformed Board
of Miaiions. They plan a three
week's stay there.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geeru
have moved into their new home.
The Rev. De Kruyter, of Rusk
Christian Reformed church will
have charge of the Young People*'
catechism claaes on Wednesday
evening during the pastors' ab-
sence.
The Ladies Aid will meet Wed-
nesday afternoon in toe church
basement.
The membership certificate of
Mrs. William Gruppen waa re-
ceived here from the North Blen-
don Chrietian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben
and family spent last Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs, Dick Nyland
in Grand Rapids.
The Congregational meeting
waa held recently. John Busais
and Gerrit Bos were elected eld-
ers and George Vanden Boach and
Albert De Roo, deacons. Retiring
elders are Henry Blauwkamp and
Frank Walter. Retiring deacons
•re Albert Boach and Joe Weasel-
dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Steenwyk
and children from Beaverdam
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Petroelje and family.
Mrs. Ben Ten Broeke entertain-
ed a group of relatives at her
home on Wednesday afternoon.
Those present were Mrs. Martin
Tubergan of Beaverdam, Mrs.
George Tubergen of Holland, Mrs.
G«rald Poes t, Mrs. John Van Nail
and Met. Jamas Schout and chil-
dren, all of Zealand. Refreshment
Meet the man who's going to
receive several thousand cheery
Christmas greeting cards this
year— and is very unhappy about
the whole thing.
Dick Klein, long-time postal em-
ploye, has charge of the post of-
fice's undeliverable mail — “nix-
ies," in the colorful jargon of mail
carriers.
Last year, the local past office
received a large quantity of other
people's holiday mail, left home-
less because of faulty addressing.
Nationally, the toll of undeliver-
able Christmas rards, letters and
packages ran into the millions of
items.
Postmaster Harry Kramer
points out that careless addressing
spells trouble for the sender, as
well as extra headaches for past-
al clerks at a season when they're
already working around the clock
to keep the holiday mails moving.
So if you want to keep your
colorful and warm-hearted ChrLst-
mas greetings from coming to
rest in the Dead Letter office this
year, you'd better heed the post-
master's detailed advice for Yule-
tide mailings.
“Mail promptly,” he urges. All
packages and greetings for out-of-
state delivery should be in the
post office by Dec. 10. and all
cards for local delivery should be
mailed at least a week before
Christmas
"Affix stamps firmly." Don't
just give stamps a lick and a pat
— they may fall olf en route.
"Address plainly and complete-
ly." That means the full name,
house number, street, name of
city, zone number, and state.
"Don't ever put 'City.' Write
out 'Holland. Mich.' " If a Christ-
mas card marked "City" happens
to slip into the wrong mail pouch,
it may end up in the dead letter
office in Los Angeles or Jersey
City.
Kramer reminded that much
holiday mail is delivered by emer-
gency carriers who haven't the
faintest idea where 'The Wilson
Family" lives "on Oak Street."
There may even be two or three
different carrier routes serving
different parts of one street.
He also recommended sending
all Christmas cards by first-class
mail which means regular three-
cent stamps. First-class mail is
entitled to "directory service" by
skilled post office clerks like Klein
who will try to trace down ad-
dressees who have moved since
cards were mailed last year. Only
first-class mail will be forward-
ed from one address to the other
or returned to the sender without
collection of additional postage if
the addressee Is not located. It
will come back, provided the send-
er places his return address on
the card.
However, if you will mail your
cards with IJ-cent stamps— keep
your tongue in your cheek and off
that flap! Third-class mail must
not be sealed and must not con-
tain personal messages, although
a hand-written signature is per-
missible.
Eunice Aid Society Has
Annual Business Meet
The annual business meeting of
the Eunice Aid society was held
Friday afternoon in the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed church
parish house. Mrs. Clarence De
Graaf, president,’ conducted the
meeting.
Two solos were presented by
Mrs. J, Sterenberg with Mrs. C.
Van Appledorn ' accompanying.
Mrs. Gerrit Slenk gave a brief
talk on how to read the Christ-
mas atory.
Mrs. Ed Welters, vice president,
thanked Mrs. De Graaf, retiring
president, for the four years of
work she has done for the society.,
She was presented a bouquet of
flowers from the group. Mrs. De
Graaf has been present at 40 part
meetings and presided at each
one.
The annual secretary's and trea-
surer's reports were given. It was
announced that there are 130 ac-
tive members and 120 associate
members Eleven members have a
perfect attendance record.
Mrs. Gerrit Slenk was elect-
ed president for the new year.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
F. Klunder, second vice president;
Miss Ella Brink, re-elected trea-
surer; Mrs. A. Ver Schure. vice
secretary.
Mrs. Oliver Been led closing de-
votions.
Don Carlos Madrid, associate pro-
fessor of Spanish at Hope college
gave a brief history and summary
of events in Spain, emphasizing
the Franco regime and that which
transpired during World War II,
at the Thursday noon luncheon
meeting of the Holland Rotary
club.
The professor assured the ekib
that no one need fear commun-
ism getting a grip on the Spanish
peoples, because, he said, a Span-
iard cannot be a good Catholic
and accept its doctrines, and
Franco also is against it, and that
is why he receives the support
of some world powers today.
Madrid described his experi-
ences with the government during
the war, and related several hu-
morous experiences while working
for the United States government
in parts of America and Europe.
The Rev. William C. Warner
presided at the meeting.
Hope Announces
Letter Winners
Football awards were announc-
ed recently by Coach Al Vandcr-
bush of Hope college. Major
awards were presented 30 men.
Major "H" winners are: Ted
Barrett, Muskegon; Charles Bas-
kin, Muskegon Heights; William
Bocks, Holland; Paul Boerigter,
Holland; Gil Bossies, Holland;
Gene Campbell, Muskegon; Bob
Collins and Clair De Mull, both of
Grand Rapids; Bob Eshenpur,
Femdale and Jarole Groters of
Holland.
Bill Hinga, Holland; Claus
Holtrop, Grand Haven; Bill Hol-
werda, Grand Rapids; Bob Koop,
Holland; Arnold Lankenau, Grand
Rapids; Howard Meyer. Holland;
Abe Moorland, Grand Rapids;
Russ Norden, Grand Rapids; and
Jim Pfingstel, Haskell, N. J.
Don Rinkus. Holland; Ted Ry-
cenga, Grand Haven; Gord Tim-
merman, Grand Rapids; Ed Van-
de Wege, Holland; Jack Vander
Velde, Holland; Gord Van Hoven,
Grand Rapids; Don Van - Ingen,
Holland, Tom Van Wingen. Grand
Rapids; Bob and Harry Visscher,
Hudsonville and Nick Yonker of
Muskegon.
Numeral awards were given to
Ken Decker, ' Danforth, III.; Neil
Droppers. Sheboygan. Wis.; Alex
Ebneth, CatskilJ, N. Y.; Bob Hill,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Don Hoeting,
Teaneck, N. J.; Ron Schipper,
Hudsonville;. .Dan Wiseley, Whit-
more Lake, and Fred Yonkman,
Madison, N. J.
Holland
In 1915
Impressed by .the fact that Zeel-
and la the only city of Its size in
the state that has no moving pic-
tures and by the high type of
moving pictures displayed at
“Homecoming" by Mr. Hime-
baugh, Zeeland will probably soon
have moving picture shows, ac-
cording to a atory appearing in
the Wednesday, Oct 30, issue of
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1915. Dr. W. G. Heasley
has sent in his application to the
Common Council for license to op-
erate moving picture shows two
nights a week.
That Ottawa county will have
an agricultural expert was set-
tied Tuesday morning when the
board of supervisors voted 'in-
animoualy to retain a competent
man for the. capacity, with an ap-
propriation of $1,800 u asked in
the several petitions coming from
various parts of the county.
As Mr. Kollen, the president,
was in Lansing, Mrs. J. C Post,
vice president, conducted Tues-
day's Literary club meeting. The
first part of the program was de-
voted to biographies of two wives
of ex-presidents, Mrs. Taft and
Mrs. Roosevelt
The Rev Benjamin Hoffman of
Zeeland will officiate as presiding
officer at the annual Sunday
school convention of the Reform-
ed church in western Michigan to
be held at Trinity church Wed-
nesday. Oct. 27. The Rev. Henry
Harmeling of Grand Haven, ,the
Rev. Jacob Poppen, J. C De Free
of Zeeland, Miss Henrietta Poe-
lakker of Holland, Miss Helene
De Maagd of Coopersville, Mrs.
John Luxen of Muskegon, the Rev.
William J. Van Kersen of Hol-
land, Prof. J. E. Kuizenga and the
Rec. Jacob Vander Meulen of
Kalamazoo will apeak.
Arthur Heuer of Holland has
been chosen as member of the
Glee club of the University of
Michigan.
At 4:40 p.m. just before press
time, County Clerk Glerum phon-
ed the Sentinel that Holland
Township was divided by a vote of
23 to 2, Supervisors Rosenraad of
Zeeland and Veltman of Blendon
being the only two to vote against
the division. This notice appear-
ed in the Thursday, Oct 21, is-
sue.
The Ottswa county road com-
mission has asked in their recent
report to the board of aupervia-
ors for an appropriation of $80,-
000 by way of a mill tax assess-
ment. The matter will be received
this week by the board from the
committee.
The Civic Circle club, an or-
ganization of girls of the city num-
bering nearly 100, under the aus-
pices of the Woman's Literary
club, has elected officers for the
coming year a sfollowe: President,
Miss Katherine Nykerk, vice pres-
ident. Miss Jennie Zoet; secretary,
Miss Mary Jipping, and treasurer,
Miss Etta Bourn a. A board of
directors is also a part of the or-
ganization, composed of the Mis-
ses Henrietta Tripp. Susie De
Haan, Minnie Galien and Nellie
Breur.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Beek-
at 91 West 24th St. yester-
Personals
(From Saturday's Sentiael)
Mim Ann Welters is spending
th« week-end tt Michigan State
college, East Lansing, as the guest
of Jack Matthews of Holland.
Friday night they attended the
coronation ball and tonight they
will attend the Theta Chi frater-
nity party.
“Morry” Carlson, Muskegon
song leader, will lead the long
service at Immanuel church Sun-
day it 7:30 pm. A girl* trio, a
trombonist and pianist, also of
Muskegon, will furnish music. At
the Sunday morning service the
congregation will honor Miss
Mary Jean Bouman, missionary
candidate of the New Tribes mis-
sion. She will leave Sunday after-
noon for New York and will sail
Wednesday for Brazil
Mrs. Peter Veltman will direct
a pre-service hymn sing at Fourth
Reformed church Sunday at 7!2fT
p.m.
Gray Ladies who will go to the
veteran* hospital at Fort Custer.
Battle Creek, Monday, are the
Mesdames Edith Knoll, Helen Van-
der Hill, Gerrit Datema, Virginia
Zoet, C. C. Wood and Dorothy
Dykstra.
The Rev. Henry Mollema, 444
College Ave., has accepted the as-
sociate pastorate of Third Re-
formed 'church, Kalamazoo. He
and Mrs. Mollema leave today
make their home at 917 South
Westnedge Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Nykamp,
508 Howard Ave., and children,
New York— First American
trade association was established
in 1768 when 20 New York mer-
chants agreed to cooperate in the
mutual promoting of toeir busi-
ness.
man
day celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary.
Hope church will give a recep-
tion this evening in the church
parlors for the Rev. and Mrs.
Hoekje. Mr. Hoekje has been for
several years the missionary past-
er of this church in Nagasaki,
Japan
A new township came into ex-
istence when the Ottawa county
board of supervisors created Park
township from the westerly sec-
tion of Holland township, ac-
cording to s story appearing in
the Friday, Oct. 22, Issue. The
step by the board of supervisors
came after the board had given
over the greater portion of the
afternoon at a hearing at which
advocates and opponents of the
plan were heard. Judge Everett of
Waukazoo Inn appeared m the
representative of the farms of
his neighborhood. Austin Harring-
ton appeared as a representative
for George Getz and E. H. Gould,
who own summer homes and
farms in the fractional township.
Judge Everett opened the hear-
ing by a statement of the rea-
sons why the farmers of the frac-
tional township wished self gov-
emment and separation from the
present township. Judge Everett's
chief claim was that the residents
of the fractional section were as-
sessed for two-fifths of the taxes
and were not getting proportion-
ate benefit for this amount Luke
Lugers and Nick Hoffman were
the two men from Holland town-
ship who spoke against the divi-
sion.
Following the suggestions made
in the Business Men’s association,
John H. De Free, A. La Huis and
G. Van Lopik were chosen as the
committee to help in development
of the local Y. M. C. A.
In the contest between grades
who succeeded in getting the most
parents to P. T. meeting Held last
Thursday evening the prize went
to the room of Mias Evelyn De
Vries in the kindergarten depart-
ment.
Miss Bess J. Mulder has been
awarded a scholarship from the
"Athenaeum or Teachers Institute
of Commerce of Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
as she is now engaged aa principal
of the Waukazoo school, she will
begin thia work the following
year.
Rev. Harmeling,* graduate of
the college and aeminary here and
now pastor of First Reformed
church at Grand Haven received
a call to the First Reformed
chiirch at South Holland, m.
Born this morning to Mr. and
Mrs. A. Westerhof on 21st St. Mid
Central AVe., an eight pound girl.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Fred Hs4f-
tje this morning, a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Stoke toe, J& last evening, a son.
Craig and Deborah, arrived last
night in Miami, Fla., to spend four
months with Mr. Nykamp's moth-
er. They left Monday night.
Miss Mary Ellen Pas of Hol-
land has been elected to the West-
ern Michigan college chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor-
ary fraternity in education, ac-
cording to the college news ser-
vice.
Mr. and Mis. John Vander
Heuvel. 7 West 17th St„ are ob-
serving their 47th wedding anni-
versary today.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren have returned from
New York City where they spent
several days.
Mrs. John Kollen and children
of Ann Aroor who have been
spending some time with Mrs.
George E. Kollen, West 13th St.,
have returned home. Mr. Kollen
returned to Ann Arbor earlier in
the week after visiting his mo-
ther.
Members of the Young People's
Fellowship of Grace Episcopal
church will leave at 3:15 Sunday
from the parisn house for a meet-
ing with the young people of the
Church of the Epiphany, South
Haven.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carley,
South Shore Dr., returned Sat-
urday night from a trip to New
Orleans. La., where Mr. Carley
attended the National convention
of the Allied Theaters association.
Floyd Boerema. Virginia Park,
and three companions returned
Saturday from a three-day hunt-
ing trip near Cadillac and Gay-
lord. Two of the hunters got their
limit of jack rabbits.
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, dean of
women at Western Michigan
college, was a guest Sunday In
the home of Dr. and Mrs. William
Schrier, West 15th St. She was
accompanied by two friends from
Western. Miss Lichty was former-
ly dean of women at Hope college.
Fathers and sons of Hope
church Men's club will hear a com-
mentary on the Minnesota-Michi-
gan football game by Wally Web-
ber at the annual Father and
Son banquet Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. in the parish hall. Reserva-
tions may be made by calling A.
G. Buys.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ditmar, 284
West 22nd St., announce the
adoption of a daughter, Sally
Lynn, six months old.
\ daughter, Carmen Matilda,
W'is born at Holland hospital Fri-
day morning to Mr. and Mrs
Niles Hansen, Jr., 179 Ea-n 26th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Steinfort
21 Cherry St., Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Slag, 271 West 19th St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag, route
2. recently visited Moody Bible
Institute in Chicago.
C. E. Muy^kens, student at
Western Theological Seminary,
was in charge of the services in
the First Reformed church, Grand
Haven, Sunday.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Hugh Harper, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Harper, route
6; Jack Aalderink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Aalderink, 658 Riley
Ave.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Marjorie Dekker and infant
daughter, route 4; Mrs. Dorthea
Foster and infant daughter, route
1, Fennville.
Discharged Saturday were Jack
Aalderink, 658 Riley Ave.; Hugh
Harper, Jr., route 6; Mrs. Melvin
Dekker and Infant daughter, route
4.
Admitted Sunday were Gene
Campbell, Zwemer hall; Mrs.
Peter Knapp, Holland.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Don Kruithof and infant ion, 344
Lincoln Ave.; Benjamin Ten Cate,
157 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Jewel
Graves, and Infant daughter,
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.1 Don Topp
and infant daughter, 226 West
11th St.
Holland hospital birthi Friday
included a -daughter, Carmen Mat-
ilde, to Mr. and Mrs. Niles M.
Hansen, 179 East 26th St.; a
daughter, Beverly Alice, to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Topp, 226 West
11th St; t son, Randall to Mr.
and Mrs. John Veenhoven, 826
Paw Paw Dr.; a daughter, Margie
Sue, to Mr. and Mr*. Alwin De,
Free 717 East Lincoln Ave., Zee-
land; a daughter, Janice, to Mr.
and Mrs Jewel Graves, route 2,
Hamfttoo.
Bnildnig Permits
filed Last Week
list New House
Monthly Totals Headed
By Industrial Repairs
And Four New Homes
Fifty-eight building permits
totaling $66,306.50 were issued
during the month of November.
Highest classification on the list
was industrial and commercial
permits. Thirteen such type per-
mits totaled $31,565.
Four new houses amounted to
$23,000 and five new garages cost
$2,800
Ten permits for external re-
pairs amounted to $3,233 and
eight permits for interior repair*
came to $1,875. A total of 18 re-
roofing jobs, amounting to $3,-
833.50, completed the monthly list-
ing.
Last week 18 permits were is-
sued totaling $22,755 by Building
Inspector George Zuverink and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
They follow :
Fred Bouwman , 766 Pine
Ave.. erect new house, garage and
breezeway. garage 20 by 22 feet,
$500; house 28 by 36 feet.
$8,500, brick construction with as-
phalt roof; Russell La Mar, con-
tractor.
H. J. Heinz Co., re-roof. $3,400;
George Mooi Roofing Co, con-
tractor.
Holland Furnace Co., re-roof of-
fice, $1,900; George Mooi Roofing
Co., contractor.
Frank Fendt, 324 West 20th St.,
erect new house. 24 by 30 feet,
frame and cement block con-
struction with asphalt roof, $5,000;
self, contractor.
Stanley Barber, 289 West 23rd
St., erect new garage and breeze-
way, 16 by 22 feet, $800; Edward
J. Holkeboer, contractor.
Arthur I Hazzard, 288 West
28th St., erect new garage. 24 by
16 feet, frame and cement con-
struction with asphalt roof, $500;
Five Star Lumber Co., contractor.
George Steffins. 250 West 15th
St., re-roof house. $385; Ben Kola
Roofing and Siding Co., contract-
or.
Charles Shannon. 316 West 22nd
St., erect new garage. 14 by 20
feet, cement construction with as-
phalt roof, $300; Gordon Streur,
contractor.
Jacob Lievense. 4 West 16th St.,
re-roof house. $385; George Mooi
Roofing Co. contractor.
Bertal Slagh, 345 College Ave.,
re-roof front porch, $100; George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Reliable Cycle Shop. 254 Riv-
er Ave., apply asbestos siding,
$165; George Mooi Roofing Co.,
contractor.
Mrs. A. C. Keppel, 85 East 10th
St., re-roof garage. $115; George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Henry Ramaker. 164 East 16th
St., cupboards in kitchen, $150;
Harvey Keen, contrastor.
Howard pinge. 182 East Eighth
St., remodel kitchen and rewire
house. $75; self, contractor.
Harry Van Der Tuk. 12 East
17th St., add nine feet to length of
garage. $175; Henry Beelen. con-
tractor.
L. Mannes, 220 West 14th St.,
re-roof part of house, $80; self,
contractor.
Holland Food Center. John
Kroll, 313 Central Ave.. Install
new doors on garage, $75; self,
contractor.
Randall C. Bosch. 186 West 10th
St., widen front vestibule, $150;
self, contractor.
Skinner Children Feted
At Triple Birthday Party
A triple birthday party honor-
ing Joyce. Donnie and Bobby
Skinner was given Saturday after-
noon in celebration of their ninth,
10th and 11th birthday annivers-
aries, respectively. They are chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skin-
ner. 159 East Eighth St.
The afternoon was spent playing
games. Refreshments were served
from a table decorated in keeping
with the Christmas season.
Guests were Jimmy Vander
Poel, Tommy Ragains, Robert and
Eddie Oms. Delone Fuglseth, Du-
ane La Combe. Jimmy Van Order,
Roy Ellison. Bobby and Gary Ben-
nett. Jerry Ryan. Patty Van Ord-
er. Betty and Ruth Ann Harring-
ton and Jackie and Beverly Ben-
nett.
Joyce Skinner, one of the hon-
ored guests, had a cast taken
from her arm and shoulder today.
She fractured her collar bone four
weeks ago.
An btddml thouUU rmtdkd
, l-Dtnvar bacoroM oopMoi
of Colorado* 1887.
HP H-Anortcon Fir* Commtv
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# jfL\ II— War dadarad again*!JfJ Garmany and Italy. 1041.
U-Wgrina'hnlTk»ka**
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.Luncheon CaHed
Most Important
Of Daily Meals
Effect Is Evident
On Evening Hours,
Health Officials Say
Your lunch is more important
you know.
It gives you mental, physical and
x nervous energy for the afternoon.
It helps keep your disposition
pleasant, and your morale, effic-
iency and production high for the
last four working hours, apd it
has its effect on your evening's
pleasure, too. Studies have shown
that without a complete and prop-
er lunch, a school child does not
concentrate or learn well, he is
more susceptible to error and ac-
cident and may be accused of be-
ing lazy. The same is true of
adults.
These things, the Michigan de-
partment of health said today in
advising everyone to 1. take time
1 for lunch. 2. know what you eat.
3. eat it. The sandwich and cake
or coffee diet eaten by many teen
agers and office workers us not
enough! the department said.
Drink a half pint of milk Eat
two ounces of lean meat, poultry,
fish or cheese, or one-half cup of
cooked beans, peas or soybeans, or
four tablespoons of peanut butter.
Eat one or more portions of bread
or muffins, and two teaspoons of
butter or fortified margarine. Add
to these, and this is important,
three-fourths cup of vegetables or
t fruit, or both. Remember these
are neither expensive nor very
fattening and they contain food
values which you must have. If
you need more food because you
work at hard labor add more of
the same things or additional
starchy or fat foods.
Your lunch should contain at
least one-third of all the food val-
ues you need for the entire day. If
your lurch and breakfast are not
adequate, you will bo so worn and
irritable before you get your din-
ner that you'll have less fun in
your evening recreational hours,
t the department said.
REPAIR NOW!
Add miles of plea-
sure to your car.
DRIVE IN
FOP A FREE ESTIMAH
k «<* to
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
Service Department 2388
121 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
Savings, Loan Firm
Has Window Display
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce is calling atention to the
60th anniversary of the Ottawa
Savings and Loan association this
week with a special advertising
display in the Chamber window.
The association Is the oldest finan-
cial institution in the city.
At present the unit is located in
temporary quarters next to the
Warm Friend Tavern. They expect
to have a new office in the near
future.
Under the present conservative
board and management led by
Ernest V. Hartman, thia thrift in-
stitution has made & steady
growth from $85,500 assets in 1936
to $1,234,090 in 1946 Hundreds of
families in Holland have achieved
ownership ef their homes and oth-
ers have found financial aecurity
through the savings department
Mrs. J. Lemmen
Taken Suddenly
Mrs. John Lemmen, 56, died un-
expectedly Sunday evening at her
home 826 West 26th St., of a heart
attack. She had apparently been
in good health.
Surviving are the husband, one
daughter. Mary L. at home; her
father, John Starkenburg of Grand
Rapids; four sisters, Mrs. Harry
Bosscher, Miss Jennie Starken-
burg, Miss Rena Starkenburg and
Mrs. Benjamin Swagman, all of
Grand Rapids.
Two Cars and Truck
Involved in Crash
A froste^ windshield was blam-
ed for a two car and truck col-
lision on Eighth St. near the Pere
Marquete tracks Friday.
The two cars, going west on
Eighth St., were driven by James
Nienhuis of 177 Fairbanks Ave.,
and Laurence Pluister of 61 West
Cherry St., Zeeland. The parked
truck was driver by William C.
Crittenden and belonged to a
trucking firm in Chicago.
Nienhuis told police his wind-
shield was frosted and he could
not see. He was given a summons
for having an obscured windshield
and failing to keep an assured
clear distance.
KEEP TOOLS IN PLACE
Have a definite storage space
for tools and supplies and keep
everything in its place, advise agri-
cultural engineers at Michigan
State college.
EXPERT
Whe«l Alignment
ELECTRONIC
Wheel Balancing
Drive In For Free Inapeetion
TER HAARAUTO CO.
150 EAST 8TH IT.
Phone 6422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer
FINE FOOD;
ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT,
6 Wea» tth Street
GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWNERS
Slate Faim Mahal Go.
ANNOUNCES
DATE PUT II Youi Are A Careful Driver and Intereited
lift I L Vtl I in Lower Rales Call At —
BEN L. VAN LENTE, Agent
177 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 7133
Open Until 6:30 P.M Except Wednesdays
IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
JiNTING
mm-temm,
A completely equipped modem plant Hiet servei
you with tine quality printing at
reasonable prices.
STEKETEE-VAH HUIS
COMPLETK PMINTINO 8ERVICB
9 East 10th Street PboM 2326
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Clarence E. Nyhoff and wf. to
Chris J. Smith and wf. Lot 12 and
11 DeKruif's Sub. City of Holland.
Clifford L. Norcross and wf. to
Bert Reuterdahl and wf. SWi SE1
36-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
DeYoung and Kraker to William
Viening and wf. Lot 54 Mieras
Add. City of Grand Haven.
George Chittenden and wf. to
Joseph C. Straub Jr. and wf. R. 2
Spring Lake Pt. NWi NEi and
Pt NEi NEi 30-8-15 Twp. Crock-
ery.
Dora A. Robinson et al to Jo-
seph E. Smith and wf. Pt. Lots 37,
38, 39 and 36 Plat of Middleburg.
Village of Lamoni.
Cornie T. Vanden Bosch et al to
Henry Vanden Bosch Lots 134, 135
136 Lugers' Add. Holland.
Henry J. Overbeek and wf. to
Glenn Van Rhee and wf. Lot 22
Oakwood Sub. Twp. Holland.
Peter J. DeJonge to Joy Do
Jonge Pt. NEi SEi 36-7-16 Town-
ship Grand Haven.
Leonel Tompkins and wf. to
Herman Holzhay and wf. Pt. SEi
SE f'rl i 20-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
William Valkema and wf. to
Isaac Kouw and wf. Pt. Lots 11
and 1 and 2 Blk 29 Citj of Hol-
land.
Est. Dona Nagelkirk, Doc. by
Exec, to Bert Selles and wf. Lot
13 Blk C Bosman's Add. Holland.
Richard L. Bra> and wf. to
Gradus Ten Brink and wf. Lot 28
Oak Grove Sub. Twp. Grand Hav-
en
Michael F. Donahue to Edward
J. Donahue and wf. Si SI SEi 33-
7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Essenburg Bldg, and Lumber
Co. to Harold Borgman and wf.
Lots 50 and 51 Pinecrest Sub.
Twp. Holland.
Emily L. McBride to Gerrit
Schutten and wf. Lot 221 Diekema
Homestead Add. Holland.
DeLos J. Stroebe to John L.
Vander Zwaag and wf. Spring
Lake Pt. Blk 2 Bartholomew's
Add. Spring Lake and pt. Lot 8
15-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Jennie Mast et al to Bert Selles
Lot 13 Blk C Bosman's Add. Hol-
land.
Execs. Est. Herman Miller to
Peter D. Cook and wf. Lot 19 Blk
4 City of Zeeland.
Bernath S. Ernst and wf. to
Gregory Mahynski and wf. Pt. Ni
SWi 2-8-15 Twp. Crockerj'.
Hotel Macatawa to Fred J. Bos-
nia and wf. Lots 86 and 88 Hene-
velds Plat of Resub. of Macatawa
Park Twp. Park.
Adrian M. Laban and wf. to
George A. Speet and wf. Lots 38
and 65 Port Sheldon Beach Plat
Twp. Olive.
Jacob Vander Molen Jr. to Pere
Hjalmar Swanlund and wf. Pt. WJ
El NWi 3-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
John W. Mieras to Stewart L.
Johnson and wf. Lot 66 Mieras
Add. City of Grand Haven.
Genevieve D. O'Neill et al to
William M. Conway and wf. Lot
10 Henevelds Supervisor’s Plat
No. 31, Twp. Park.
John J. Chulski and wife to Pet-
er Paauwe and wife, 718 Elk Ave.
Spring Lake. Pt. Lot 44 Streng
CARS
WASHED
And Vacuum $4 tor
Cleaned .........
KNIFE’S
SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central Rhone 7056
NEW ENGINE
FOR
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Get ready for winter driving by
having a NEW ENGINE Install-
ed by factory trained Mechanics.
Guaranteed 90 Days
or '
4.000 Mllea
Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth
Dealer
OTTAWA AUTO
SALES, Inc.
8-14 Weat 7th Street
Phone 66578
Day and Night Wrecker Sendee
LOTS
ON
LAKE
MACATAWA
Now On Sale
RESTRICTED LAKE
FRONT LOTS IN
JENISON PARK
So/d Exclusively By
HENRY 00STING
R K A L T O R
Dmeh Block, 222 River Avt.
Holland, Mich. Phona 2371
Knlpe’a Super Sendee station la
located at Seventh St. on Central
Ave. Standard products, Atlas
tires and batteries are sold at the
station In addition to a complete
•upply of car accessories. Parking
accommodations for 60 cars is a
feature of the service station own-
ed and operated by Al Knipe. The
owner has a Doyle car vacuum
cleaner which Is used to clean the
inside of cars iree with every car
washing or lubrication job. It does
a thorough job of removing sand
and dirt from floor mats and
cleans ash trays quickly. Snappy
and friendly service is given by
employes of the service station.
and GiUoland's Subdivision Vil-
lage of Spring Lake.
Ellis L. Matkovich and wife to
Harry C. Hatfield and wife. Pt.
NEi NEi SWi 21-8-16 City of
Grand Haven.
Henry Kooiman and wife to
William N. Van Bogelen and wife.
Lflt 18 Kooiman's Addition City
of Grand Haven.
John Molonaar to Wilbur L.
Manglitz and wife. Pt NEi SEi
31-5-15 City of Holland.
George Warbcr et al to George
M. Johnson et al. Pt. NEi NEi
SEi 28-8-16 City of Grand Haven.
Maggie Overbeek to Henry J.
Overbeek and wife. Pt. Si NEi
20-5-15 Township of Holland.
Ruth Romeyn et al to Gordon
Jay Vander Bie. Lot 39 Vrede-
veldt's Subdivision Township
Park.
John W. Mieras to Robert L.
Kooiman. Lots 79 and 80 Mieras
Addition City of Grand Haven.
Gordon Jay Vander Bie and wife
to Richard Dirtse and wife. Lot
39 Vredeveldt’s Subdivision Town-
ship Park.
William Selles and wife to Al-
berts H Selles and wife. Lot 33
Blk. 2 Assessors Plat No. 2, City
of Holland.
Ronald K. Kieft and wife to Law-
rence Berg and wife. Lot 14 Blk.
24 Borck's Plat No. 1, Township
Grand Haven.
John Overwey and wife to Fan-
negie Kolk. Pt. Si Si SEI NEi
13-5-15 Township Holland.
Jennie Kroodsma to Benjamin
C. Kroodsma and wife. Pt. Ni
SEi SEi 22-5-14 Township Zee-
land.
Fritz E. Bergmann and wife to
John Musilunas and wife. Lot 55
Grand View Addition City of
Grand Haven.
Wesley Kasperlik and wife to
Maynard Veenstra and wife. Pt.
SEi NEi 35-7-13 Township Tall-
madge.
John Kyle Worley and wife to
Elsa C. Watson. R. 1, Spring
Lake Lot 101 Grand Haven Beach
Subdivision No. 1, Township
Spring Lake.
John Kyle Worley and wife to
Elsa C. Watson, R 1. Spring
Lake. Lot 103 Grand Haven Beach
Subdivision No. 1, Township
Spring Lake.
John Kyle Worley and wife to
Elsa C. Watson. R. 1, Spring
Lake. Lot 102 Grand Haven Beach
Subdivision No. 1, Township
Spring Lake.
Anna G. Stanton to Charles J.
Cooper and wife. Lot 16 Vissch-
er's Orchard Subdivision City of
Holland.
Co-Trustees Estate Raymond
Visscher to Charles J. Cooper and
wife. Lot 16 Visscher's Orchard
Subdivision City of Holland.
Agnes G. Callan to Charles J.
Cooper and wife. Lot 7 Blk. G,
Bosman's Addition City of Hol-
land.
Isaac Kouw et al to Harvey J.
Poll and wife. Lot 134 Harring-
ton and Vanden Berg Brothers
Subdivision Township Park.
John P Rods and wife to John
Veldhuis and wife. Pt. Lots 11, 9.
10 Blk. 1 Keppel's Addition Vil-
lage of Zeeland.
Minnie Johnson to Abraham
Van Dongen and wife. Pt. SEI
NWI 21-8-16 City of Grand Hav-
en.
HoUand Man Dies
After Long Illness
William Vander Vlict, 79. form-
er vegetable dealer in Holland,
died Sunday morning at Pine Rest
sanitarium, Cutlcrville, after a
lingering illness. He was a mem-
ber of Sixteenth Street Christian
Reformed church and was a form-
er consistory member there.
Surviving are four daughters.
Mrs. John Jabaay of Wheatfield.
Ind.. Mrs. Walter Horjus of Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Harry Lambors and
Mrs. Lawrence Sale, both of Hol-
land; 10 sons, William Jr., of Den-
ver, Benjamin of Grand Rapids,
Louis of Kalamazoo. Nicholas and
Daniel, nurses at Cutlcrville, and
Milton. John. Andrew. Martin and
Clarence, all of Holland; 42 grand-
children and six great grandchil-
dren.
Misi Effa Zwier Diet
Alter Short Illness
Miss Effa Zwier, 58, died Sat-
urday at Pine Rest sanitarium
where she had been a patient
three years. She had been ill only
a few days. She was born in the
Netherlands and was educated at
the University of Denver. She did
graduate work at the University
of Michigan. Miss Zwiers taugl{l
in the Chicago. Grand Rapids and
Paterson, N. J., Christian high
schools.
Surviving are a brother-in-law,
Jim Smit of Sheldon. Iowa; two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Peter Zwier
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Daniel
Zwier of Holland; also several
nieces and nephews.
Blinded by Lights
Grand Haven. Dec. 9 (Special)
— Ray Farr. 31. Muskegon, told
state police officers he was blind-
ed by the lights of an oncoming
car while driving north, causing
the car he was driving to go off
the road into a ditch and turn
over. The accident happened at
4:30 a m. Sunday on US-31 in
Spring Lake township. Farr was
not injured but the car was dam-
aged considerably.
CALL 2406
For DRY CLEANING
Tyiaptkwooci
DRY CLEANERS
148 Eut 82nd St.
VERN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE
NAD’S
Sandwich-Soda Bar
369 Rlvar Ave.
PHONE 7997
ROAD
SERVICE
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
Carburetor end Ignition
SERVICE
Haan Motor Sales
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
Plan Your
LANDSCAPING
NOW
PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 HOLLAND
It’e Not a Home, Until
It’e Plantedl
i V
Michigan Express. Inc.
HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 16th St
PHONE 8186
\
The Bier Kelder offera many
aervlcea for your pleaeuro.
The beat In draught and
bottled beere end wlnee end
champagrea. Aiao, eend-
wiohee and enacke. All
aerved by trained employeee.
Alr-condltloneri and open
11:00 A.M. until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
News Ad Reveals
Luck-AU Bad
Yale— -Special — Advertising In
newspapers usually gets a quick
response, but not so In the case
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lacyk, who
left Detroit seven years ago, and
settled on a farm here.
They were seeking return of a
purse containing $3,000, in their
advertisement in a Port Huron
newspaper, and this "ad” brought
to light a series of misfortunes
which had befallen the elderly
couple in the last few years.
After moving near here, they
were beset by a crop failure;
then their cattle became diseased
and their barn burned. This in It-
self was bad enough; then, the
day before Thanksgiving, they
went to Mt. Clemens to draw out
the $3,000— their life savings—
with which they Intended to pay
off a mortgage on farm equip-
ment.
But— somewhere between that
city, and home, the purse con-
taining the money was lost, and
as yet, the advertisement has not
been answered, days later.
Saugatuck
(From Tu psd ay’s Sentinel)
Miss Frances Funk, student at
Michigan State college, spent the
Thanksgiving vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Funk.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schril>er and
daughter. Kathryn, of Chicago,
visited his sister, Mrs. George
Morgan at her lake shore home.
Betty Jane and Jack Floto of
Chicago spent the Thanksgiving
vacation with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Matt Floto on Grand
St.
Mr. and Mrs. McKim of Chicago
were in Saugatuck for a tew day's
stay at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mat-
thews and Jeanette of
River Forrest, have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Fairhead.
Henry and Gussie Till visited
thier brother Albert for a few
days in East Chicago.
DDTCH KRAFT
PAINTS
You'll "paint
with prlda,"
with our all
purpoaa coat.
Ingl
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 Weat 8th 8t Phona 4811
ONE DAY SERVICE
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DEVELOPING
and
PRINTING
(DilSooa.
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 Eaat 8th 8treat
USED CARS
LATE MODELS
Sold With
30 Day 50-50 Guarante#
HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS
FRED’S CAR LOT
686 Michigan Ava., Phona 8-7221
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
w
H l
Call 9051
I0LUND READY R00FIR6
Fllntkota Producta
fa ROjOF
LEAKS '/W*/
GEO.
MOOI
29 East 6th Straet
PHONE 3826
Mr*. Bee Finch and Mrs. Rich-
ard Brown entertained at a bridge
party Monday evening at the
home of the former. Mrs. Ward
Martin won first prize and Mrs.
Betty Ferris, second prize.
Mrs. Thomas Hedglin and Mrs.
Winifred Mac Donald returned
the first of the week from a stay
of several weeks at Hot Springs,
Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning have
been visiting their daughter, Miss
Eleanor Koning in Toledo, Ohio.
Mrs. Charlotte MacMorris of
Chicago has been a guest of Miss
Jean Edgcomb.
Mr. and Mrs. Caller Morrell of
Grosse Point visited a few days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Buoris have
gone to Hot Springs for a few
days before going to Florida for
the winter.
On Monday afternoon, several
women met at the home of Mrs.
Jeannette Stellema to organize a
Past Noble Grand club in con-
nection with the Rebekah lodge.
The following officers were chos-
en: President, Florence Cart-
wright; vice president, Ida Mc-
Dermott; secretary, Julia Deike
and treasurer, Jeanette Stelle-
ma. They will meet Dec. 9 at the
home of Mrs. Deike at 2 p.m.
The women bowlers of Sauga-
tuck-Douglas met at the bowling
alleys and organized a city asso-
ciation. The following officers
were chosen: president, Sue Hen-
kclman; vice president. Millie
Cole; secretary, Ruth Edgcomb;
treasurer, Alice Sewers and ser-
geant-at-arms, Velma Naughton.
The Birthday Circle met at the
home of Mrs. Frank Comstock
Friday evening. A co-operative
dinner was served at 7 p.m. The
out of town guest was Mrs. W. C.
Metzger of Grand Rapids.
Miss Alice Baker, Mrs. Gustave
Haggander, Mrs. W. E. La Grave,
Mrs. J. A. Gilkos and Lloyd Slagh
of Holland, went to Benton Har-
bor to attend a Christian Science
lecture, Friday evening. Paul
Stark Swelcy of Denver, Colo.,
gave the lecture.
The Saugauek Methodist Sun-
day school will give a Christmas
party, Thursday, Dec. 23 at 7:30
LENNOX
Ons of Tho World’s Largost
Manufactursrs of
COAL - OIL - QA8
Hasting Cqulpmant
Sold by
HARRY HOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th 81.
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lsnnox — You Buy Quality
p.m. in the church parlori. A
feature of the evening will be
several reels of sound film, includ-
ing "The Night Before Christ-
mas,” "Micky Mouse Plays Christ-
mas,” and ”A Christmas Fan-
tasy.” Members of the Beginnera’
class and Primary class will pre*
sent a program. Refreshments
will be served by the young peo-
ples' class.
Hope Bell to Ring
A memorial gift honoring the
late Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Mulder,
has been presented to Hope Re-
formed church by their daughter,
Miss Lucille Mulder, according to
announcement made Sunday to
the congregation by the Rev. Mar-
ion de Vekier. The gift is an auto-
matic electric bell ringer for the
1.500 pound Meneely Troy Bell
which has been silent for a num-
ber of years. The installation And
dedication will take place early
in 1949.
Light travels about 600,000
time faster than sound.
ALWAYS BUYINO
SCRAP
MATERIALS
Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.
HANDSOME
We have a superb collection of
Matelasses, Brocatelles, Tapes-
tries, Friezes, Damasks, and
Modern Cottons and Rayons. Wa
have over 1,000 beautiful new
covert from which you cen make
an excellent selection.
Complete Interior Decorating
Service
(jJwudci
UPHOLSTERING COMPANY
163 W. 10th 8t. Telephone 9789
BEFORE YOU BUY ANY MUD OR SNOW TIRES
BE SURE TO LOOK AT OUR NEW
WINTER CLEAT TIRE
kea\ Traction, But Not Noisy
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
60 West 7th Street Holland
"We Know W’e Know Tires"
Phone 2729
LET US GIVE YOU A
"GOOD STEER"
'THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND
WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"
HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES GO.
711 Michigan Avenue Phono 66695
All Car Service From Bumper to Bumper
Including Complete Body and Paint Shop
PETER JOHN
ELZINGA A VOLKERS, Inc
a *
GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION
222 River Ave. Phone 2284 Holland, Mteh.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. AoNE
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Speaker Urges
Strong Military
Might, Solvency
U.S. Chamber Adviser
Says Economy Must Be
As Popular as Spending
America mu at have a strong
mBltary program because this
country cannot afford to be any-
thtag but strong, but it also must
seek to keep solvent, Harry A.
Lint*, national affairs adviser qf
fee U. *. Chamber of Commerce,
told about 35 business leaders at a
lyncheon Friday in the Warm
Friend Tavern.
He said the solution to solvency
lies in making economy as popu-
lar as spending has been for the
last 16 years. He advised a keen
awareness of the spending prob-
lem and quoted ERP Adnumstra-
tor Paul Hoffman who has said
repeatedly that if people have the
facta, only progress can result. A
change in the opinion of the peo-
ple at the grass roots level would
be the solution, Lintz said.
This country must stay solvent
because all democracy-loving peo-
ple in the world are looking to
America for the bitter necessity
of survival, he said. He listed the
|252 billion national debt as the
No. 1 issue and described a billion
dollars hi this way: “If a thousand
persons started working for a
ftttn 100 years before the Dec-
laration of Independence and were
paid $10 a day for every day of
fee year, the billion-dollar mark
would be reached in 1950.’’
The business of better govern-
ment is the business of every in-
dividual eitiaen in a democracy as
long as it remains a democracy,
he said. But he added everybody's
business is nobody’s business and
Mttle is accomplished unless pro-
gressive thinking is properly chan-
neled.
He pointed k> 1928, a presiden-
tial -year, when a leading issue
was criticism of government
spending. The federal budget that
year was under $5 billions. The
tot budget adopted by Congreas
earmarked $5.3 billions for inter-
ant on public debt alone.
Lintz quoted Senator Styles
Bridges who said Michigan alone
pays $1,710,000,000 in federal
taxes, six times the amount of
money needed in city, county and
• tate government functions.
Bridges also has said this amount
is greater than the entire food
MU for fee state, and that people
must work 3% months of fee
year just for federal taxes.
Lintz criticised the “economy—
but” people, those who want the
government to economise but not
to touch their own pet projects
such as a new port office or a
new harbor.
He said economizing on a na-
tional level is particularly diffi-
cuK. Such a move is interpreted
as reducing jobs— and rightly so—
and since there are more federal
employes than state, county and
etty employes combined, they can
form a big pressure group. If that
feit, the deficiency appropria-
tion bill put* Congress on a spot.
Lintz said the three functions
of a looal Chamber of Commerce
are to make communities better
planes to live in, and better
places to rear and educate chil-
dren, as well a* making them bet-
tar places to do business.
He explained how the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce came to be
organized on suggestion of Pres-
ident William Howard Taft who
suggested in 1912 a national voice
for business, instead of isolated
business groups at cross purposes.
The national affairs division
of the U. S. Chamber of Cbm-
merce is one of 17 divisions. It
was organized less than four years
ago.
Music, Speaker Will
Highlight Youth Rally
The Berea n Brass quartet of
Grand Rapids, composed of Don
Harrington, Keith Longberg and
Bruce Kennedy, trumpeters, and
Bob Buffham, saxophonist, will
play at the Youth for Christ rally
Saturday at 7:30 pm. in Holland
high school auditorium. Mias
Hazel Kleyn of Indianapolis, Ind.,
soprano soloist, will ging.
Speaker for the meeting will be
Reamer G. Loomis of Chicago.
H« is a member of the Gideons
and the Christian Business Men’s
committee of Chicago. Mrs. Peter
Veltman will act as accompanist.
She and her daughters, Ginger
and Donna, will leave for Whea-
ton, 111., next week where Mr.
Veltman is an instructor of Eng-
lish at Wheaton college.
Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the coming of Dr. Rob-
ert Cook, president of Youth for
Christ International, on Dec. 11
and 12. The local Youth fpr
Christ ta plkaning the regular
Saturday night meeting, a mass
meeting at 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
12, in trinity Reformed church,
and a hymnspiration at 9 pm.
feat night in Trinity. church. Dr.
Cook also will speck at fee even-
ing sendee that Sunday ki the
church and will apeak at First
Reformed church, Zeeland at fee
Arraignment Set '
Grand Haven, Dec. ft (Special)
— Ervil Mason, 19, Grand Haven,
who is charged with negligent, ho-
micide in connection with a fatal
accident Oct 10, is expected to
be arraigned in Circuit Court Dec.
10. Mason waived examination
and furnished bond for his appear-
•nee. Victims in fee accident were
LafeMe Maytand and Thomas
Well . . . we're ready, but where'i the anow? It'a
Interesting to know raspberries and October roses
ars blooming in mom’a garden, but WE WANT
SNOW! Expressions from these youngsters reflect
thoughts of hundreds of young fry who are more
concerned about sleds and Ice akatea than dad la
about antWreeaa. Left to right, they are Rex Web-
bert, 248 West 13th St.; Fred Vander Hill, 265
West 11th St., and Delone Fuglseth, 178 West
Ninth St. Besides, it's less thin four weeks to a
January thaw!
Grand Haven Mai
Carrier Retires
Grand Haven, Dec. 9 (Special)
—Charles W. Moll, who was 65
yeara old Nov. 19, retired Wednes-
day as rural mall carrier on route
1, a position he held for more
than 28 yeara. The route Mr. Moll
covered began at the city limits,
went along the river road into
Grand Haven township, through
Robinson township and a mile and
a half into Allendale Township, a
distace of 42 miles, out and back.
Moll started his service Oct. 1,
1920, when the late Peter Van
Lopik was postmaster. He was
bom in Milwaukee and worked
there as well as in Chicago, before
coming to this state. He and his
wife, the former Helen Kaminske,
who he married Robinson town-
ship, have five children, also three
grandchildren.
Moll says he is going to take
some time to spend in hunting and
fishing before settling down to
operate his 80-acre farm. He said,
"I have had a lot of fun carrying
the mail for so many years and
have made many tried and true
friends. I could have continued
working until I was 70. but now
at 65 I am going to take life a
little easier and go fishing when
I want to."
Until a permanent carrier is ap-
P'inted through civil service ex-
amination, Moll will be replaced
by Eugene Skwark. a World War
II veteran. Skwark is an amputee
and drives a apecially-built car.
Four Generations in Family
J. W. Woordhuis, 81, of route i
6. pictured at the extreme right,
is the oldest member of this four
generations group. Others are
Mrs. John Paul and six-month-
old son, Ward Allen, of 336 West
15th St., and Mrs. George Jacobs
of route 6. (de Vries photo)
Choice of Senior
Play Announced
The always popular comedy.
"You Can't Take It With You” by
Moss Hart and George Kaufman,
has been chosen for production
by the seniors of Holland High
school, according to Miss Ruby
Calvert of the high school fac-
ulty, who will direct the perform-
ance.
First produced in 1936. the play
was a Broadway hit for many sea-
sons and was later a popular mov-
ing picture. It has continued its
appeal through the years.
Appointment of the cast of 19,
including 12 boys and seven girls,
will take place aoon and will be
announced before Christmas, Miss
Calvert said. Rehearsals will be-
gin immediately after the holiday
vacation and the play will be
presented Feb. 21, 22, 23 and 24
in the high school auditorium.
Personals
Wedding Solemnized
In Church at Drenthe
Drenthe Christian Reformed
church was the scene of a wed-
ding Tuesday evening, Nov. 30 at
7:30 p.m.. when Muss Nella Mae
Hunderman, daughter of Gerrit
Hunderman of Drenthe, became
the bride of Agner Terpstra, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake D. Terpstra.
also of Drenthe.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Martin
Bolt before an altar decorated
with palms, gladioli, chrysanthe-
mums, and seven-branch candela-
bra.
Traditional wedding music was
played by Mrs. I. De Weerd who
also accompanied Harold Padding
as he sang “God Gave Me You"
and "I Love You Truly" before the
ceremony and 'The Wedding
Hymn" after the exchange of
vows.
The bride wore a white satin
brocaded gown with a scalloped
neckline and net yoke, a fitted bo-
dice and long tapered sleeves. The
skirt extended into a chapel length
train. Her fingertip veil, edged
with lace, was held in place by a
beaded tiara. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet of rose buds and
gardenias. A rhineston« necklace
completed her ensemble.
Miss Ada Terpstra. sister of the
groom, was maid of honor. She
wore a green brocaded taffeta
gown fashioned after the bride’s
and carried a bouquet of red roses
and yellow gladioli.
The bridesmaids were the Miss-
es Florence Terpstra, sister of the
groom, and Carol Karsten. Muss
Terpstra wore a powder blue
gown of taffeta and net and car-
ried a bouquet of gladioli and pink
roses. Miss Karsten wore a yellow
gown of taffeta and net and car-
ried a bouquet of gladioli and yel-
low roses. Each wore a headpiece
of rose buds.
Richard Hunderman. brother of
the bride, was best man and Jake
and Peter Terpstra, brothers of
the groom, were ushers.
The Misses Irene De Kline and
Carolyn Van Dam were in charge
of the gift room and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Vos were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
A reception for 160 guests was
held in the church basement. A
program consisting of vocal and
piano accordion solos, readings, a
dialogue and a budget was pre
sented.
Serving the guests were the
Misses Gertrude Keuning, Pat
Brinks. Lorraine Morren, Eleanor
Nyenhuis. Claryce Wiggers. Hilda
Beyer. Magdaiixe Walcott and
Joan Berens.
* Guest* were present from Mc-
Bain, Grand Rapids, Holland,
Zeeland, Hamilton and Hudson,
South Dakota.
The couple will live in Rock
Valley, Iowa, Where they will op
erate a hardware store. For trav-
eling the -bride chose a gray taffe-
ta dress and a leopard coat, with
russet brown accessories. She
wore a corsage of gardenias and
roses.
Washington— The surface of
North America is wom down a
foot every 10,000 years by erosion
processes, feciogkts estimate.
Oakland
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp,
South Shore Dr. arrived home
Thursday from St. Petersburg,
Fia. They made the trip plane.
They expect to drive back to St.
Petersburg in u few da»s.
The annual memorial services
of the Holland BPO Elks will be
held Sunday at 3 p.m. in the
lodge rooms. The Rev, J. Kenneth
Hoffmaster will be the speaker.
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, South
Shore Dr. has closed the Camp-
bell home and is preparing to
leave Sunday with Mr. Campbell
for California where they will
spend the winter. Mr. Campbell
has been taking treatments in
Grand Rapids and is well enough
to make the plane trip to Coron-
ado.
The Rev. Bert Van Malsen of
Grace Reformed church, Lansing,
111., will be in charge of the ser-
vices at Bethel Reformed church
Sunday.
Henry Slager and Arie Vuurens
have arranged -the program for
the monthly sacred concert in the
City Mission Sunday at 7:15 p.m.
Featured will be a male quartet,
vocal trio and solos and selections
by the Mission band.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Lol-
lema, 444 College Ave., will leave
Saturday for Kalamazoo where
he has accepted the associate
pastorate of Third Reformed
church of that city. They will live
at 917 South Westnedge Ave. They
have lived in Holland for the last
two years. Mr. and Mrs. John
Frey and daughter, Karen, will oc-
cupy their home here.
VFW auxiliary members are
asked to meet at Central Christ-
ian Reformed church at 1:45 p.m.
Saturday to attend the funeral of
Hessel Bremer.
Hospital Notes
Aomitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Rose Marie Van-
den Bosch, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Co rie Vanden Bosch, 325
Arthur road; Mrs. E. F. Middle-
mas. route 3. Allegan; Mrs. Corie
Bosch, route 2, Zeeland.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Leonard Krueger and daugh-
ter, Hamilton; Mrs. Gleon Bon-
nette and son, 2<)0 West 12th St.;
Maivin Essenburg, route 1, Zee-
land.
A daughtc. T teres a Mary, was
born Thursday to Mr jul Mrs.
Thomas Mahon, 131 West 28th St.
Bass River
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory
Scott and two children of Owos-
so have returned to their home
after spending several days with
Mrs. Scott’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McMillan and other rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
two grandsons. Duane and David
Lowing of Grand Rapids spent
last Friday at White Cloud.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Smead spent
Thanksgiving with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dennis of
Bauer.
Sunday visitors at the Charles
McMillan home were Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Richardson of Ferrysburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Houseman of
Grand Haven and Roscoe Tripp
and family of Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing vIj-
ited Sunday afternono with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Comstock of
Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McWilliam
and family, Mrs. Edith Gleason
of Spring Lake, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Dekker of Holland spent Sat-
urday afternoon with Mrs. How-
ard Tuttle and her brother, Ernie
McMillan of Bass River.
The Bass River Community club
held its December meeting at
the home of Mrs. Gertrude Lam-
bergtse Wednesday, Dec. 1. Each
took her own work and a potluck
dinner was served' by the hos-
tess and her committee. A busi-
ness meeting was held and Christ-
mas plans were made. TTilrteen
memberji attended. The next meet-
ing will be held at the home of
Mrs. John Schipper, Jan. 5.'
Mf. and Mrs. Robert • Smead
and Miss Judy, Wilson spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Smead’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of
Caledonia. ’ v
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
G. Hulst of Oakland is making
his home for the winter with Mrs.
T. Pikart of Forest Grove.
Mrs. Martin Drier is receiving
treatmehts in St. Mary's hospital
in Grand Rapids where she was
taken last Monday by ambulance.
Her two small children are being
cared for by Mrs. R. A. Van
Bronkhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bremer of
Oakland were visitors last Thurs-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bremer of Beaverdam.
Relatives here were informed
of the birth of a son, James Gare,
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Re-
wa of Dorr, route 1. at the Tho-
mas Huizenga memorial hospital
in Zeeland Nov. 16.
The sacrament of baptism was
administered to Larry Allen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
Dam and Carol Mae, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Myaard,
Sunday at the local Christian Re-
formed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vis and
children of Oakland were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Brunink at their home
in Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Doezema
were visitors last Thursday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hulst.
Gerrit Ver Beek motdred to
Manistee Lake Wednesday, Nov.
24, and shot a 190-pound buck.
He returned to his home on Wed-
nesday evening with only one day
of deer hunting. *
Maple Hill
The Young Married Fellowship
Sunday school class of the Maple
Hill United Brethren church held
its class party Friday, Nov. 26,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Mills.
The annual Christmas party of
the Fellowship class was held
Friday night in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Allen. Each
member contributed to the pro-
gram and Albert Mills presided.
Gifts were exchanged.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Richard-
son entertained a group of rela-
tives on Thanksgiving day.
The young people and the adults
held their combined prayer meet-
ing on Thanksgiving day in the
Maple Hill United Brethren
church. Guy Shuck led the pray-
er meeting Dec. 2.
The annual Christmas program
will be held in the Maple Hill
church Saturday, Dec. 18 at 8 p.m.
The Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Perkins
are in charge of the program.
Miss Ruth Wassinh Wed
To Matthew Westrate
Miss Ruth Wassink, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wassink,
252 North River Ave., and Mat-
thew Westrate, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Westrate. East
Eighth St., were married Wednes-
day evening in the parsonage of
Central Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church.
The Rov. M. Vander Zwaag per-
formed the double ring ceremony.
Attending the couple were Miss
Theressa Wassink, sister of the
bride, and Chris Westrate, brother
of the groom.
Following the ceremony, din-
ner was served to the immediate
families in the home of the bride’s
parents.
Mr. and Mrs Westrate left on a
short trip and will be at home
after Dec. 6 at route 3, Zeeland.
Pre-nuptial showers wore given
Nov. 5 and 12 by Mrs. B. Was-
flink and the Misses Florence and
Theressa Wassink.
( Round-Up* Is Held by
St. Francis Cab Scouts
“Round-up" was the theme of
the first pack meeting of the
newly organized Cub Scouts of
St. Francis de Sales church. The
meeting was held Tuesday night
in the school auditorium. The
Cubs entertained their parents
with skits.
Den 1 amused the audience
with their dancing horses and cov-
ered wagon. In dowboy costumes,
den 2 members sang Western
songs while their “grub" sim-
mered over a camp fire. Den 3
showed Cub Scout spirit with or-
iginal Scout yells and an Indian
war dance.
Projects on which the boys have
been working to win awards were
explained.
While the group sang songs,
mothers of den 2 served refresh-
ments.
Local Court Fines
Keith Gidn -r, 22, of route 1,
Giarlotte, appeared in municipal
court Thursday and pleaded
guilty to a charge of failing to
yield the right of way. He paid a
$10 fine. Bernard Yurash, 27, of
119 West 10th St., paid $3 for
running a stop street. Parking
fines of $1 each will be paid by
Robert Lemaon of 1971 West
14fe St.; John H. Maassen of 83
East 14th St., and Allen Sender of
104 West 17th SC
Consider Local
Harbor Meeting
Rep. -elect Jerry Ford of Grand
Rapids has indicated he will call
a meeting in Holland of persons
interested in improving and ex-
tending the channel and turning
basir^ in Lake Macatawa. follow-
ing a mooting in Grand Rapids
Thursday attended by harbor-con-
scious persons in Kent and Ottawa
counties.
Henry Goerds and William H.
Vande Water represented the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce and
Harbor board. Taking an active
part in the discussion was Col. J.
O. Colonna of Milwaukee, who is
with the Army Corps of Engi-
neers.
Col. Colonna said a "big harbor'’
with giant breakwaters at Holland
harbor entrance would be “econo-
mically unjustified" and would
destroy the value of the port for
Holland's pleasure craft. In addi-
tion, he said it would be necessary
to curtail swimming at facilities
at Holland state park.
“Improvement” of the break-
waters to permit fishermen to
walk out to the concrete piers by
building solid concrete faces on
rubble approaches also would des-
troy the value of the harbor,
Colonna advised.
Work on the Grand Haven har-
bor under a $225,000 congression-
al authorization s proceeding on
schedule, Colonna said.
Christmas Tea Held by
Trinity Women's Group
The Women’s Mission auxiliary
of Trinity Reformed church held
its annual Christmas tea Thurs-
day afternoon with 70 women at-
tending. Honored guests were
Misses Mary Geegh and Tena
Holkeboer.
. Miss Geegh led opening devo-
tions. William Meidema, Hope
college student, gave a Christmas
reading and Mrs. Peter Veltman,
accompanied by Mrs. H. Beernink,
presented vocal solos. Miss Holke-
boer spoke informally about a
Christmas in China.
Mrs. E. Van Eck presented the
auxiliary president, Mrs. H. D.
Terkeurst, with a gift.
Mrs. L. C. Dalman Ind Mrs. D.
Zwemer were in charge of pro-
gram arrangements.
Refreshments were served from
a table decorated in keeping with
the Christmas theme.
HoUand Seconds
Wallop Indians
Scoring a lopsided 39-10 victory,
the Holland high reserves opened
their 1948-49 season. Holland took
the lead at the very beginning
and wasn't threatened at any
time in the contest against the
Indians.
The Dutch played the Ottawa
Hills reserves Friday night in the
armory.
The reserves held the little In-
dians scoreless In the first period
as they managed to pile up a 13
to 0 count. Play in the second
quarter was again all Holland
and the teams left the floor at
intermission with the little Dutch
leading 20 to 4.
In the third quarter the Dutch
equaled their 13 point first per-
iod total and scored another 13
points' to put them on the end of
33 to 4 score. The Indians were
unable to break into the scoring
column during the third canto.
Coach Fred Weiss of Holland
used his substitutes freely in the
fourth period and the little In-
dians outscored the Dutch 7 to 6
to make the final score Holland
reserves 39 Ottawa Hills 13.
Bill Kramer, forward and Roger
Eggers, center, led the Dutch
scoring with iO tallies each while
Harold Bennett led the Indians
with 5 points. Charles Davison,
formerly of Hope college coachea
the Ottawa reserves.
Boise— Idaho territory, which
covered more than 90,000 square
miles, had only a few dozen white
people in it* population as recent-
ly as 1860.
Manila— Coastline of the Philip-
pine Islands totals 12,000 miles for
the 7,083 islands, or about twice
that of the U.S.
Party Plans Made at
Eastern Star Meeting
Committees were appointed for
a Christmas party and family pot-
luck at the December meeting
of the Star of Bethlehem chap-
ter No. 40, OES, Thursday night.
All officers were present at the
meeting.
The party will be held Dec. 16
at 6:30 p.m. A gift exchange will
be a feature.
The worthy patron, John Fish-
er, extended an invitation to the
chapter to attend Masonic in-
stallation on Dec. 15.
Officers served refreshments
and a paper demonstration fol-
lowed.
Public Affairs Stages
Successful Benefit
Members of the service com-
mittee of the Woman’s Literary
club Public Affairs group staged
a successful benefit in the club
tea room Thursday night. Twenty
tables ot bridge were in play.
High scores were mado- by Mrs.
Kenneth Allen and Mrs. Clyde
Geerlings. Prizes were gifts for
the Dutch war orphan, Kees Kuy-
per, for whose support the party
was held.
Mrs. Stuart Padnos and Mrs.
Robert Wolbrink, co-chairmen for
the party, reported today that to
date the sum of $77.25 has been
raised by the committee toward
the goal of $180 needed for the
support of the boy. He was
“adopted” by the club last year.
Others serving as chairmen for
the event were Mrs. Bernard
Arendshorst. printing; Mrs. Orlie
Bishop, tickets Mrs. Bert Selles,
refreshments; Mrs. L. W. Lamb,
Jr., tables; Mrs. Seymour Padnos,
prizes. Also assisting with the re-
freshments were Mrs. Theodore
Carter, Mrs. R L. Schlecht, Mrs.
Orlo Barton and Mrs. H. T.
Stanaway.
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Now! Dream your way
to Chicago-on the new
all-coach Pore Marquettes!
You arrive relaxed and refreshed
when you ride C&O’s new
morning and afternoon streamliners!
TS
It’s here! The streamlined service
to Chicago Western Michigan has
been waiting for! Chesapeake &
Ohio’s sparkling new trains— The
Pere Marquettes— give you the
smoothest, easiest ride of your life!
So economical, too!
What’s more, it means you can
spend a full six hours in downtown
Chicago and return homethesameday!
The first time you ride theee new
Chesapeake & Ohio all-coach, ’re-
served-seat streamliners, you, too,
will agree . . .
"You can’t beat The Pere Marquettes!"
COACH SEATS RESERVED ON THE PERE MARQUEHES
GOING No. J (Duly | Hoar Utor
No. 3 (Daily [xetft Sun.) so Swndayt and HaRdoyi)
Iv. Grand Rapidt ........... .............. 8:15 PM (EST)
Iv. Mutktgon ..............
Iv. Holland ................... 1:30 AM (1ST)..
Lv. Banian Harbor ..........
Iv. St. Joiaph ..............
At. CHICAGO ..............
RETURNING
No. 6 (Daiy fxcapt Svn.) No. i (Da»y)
iv. CMc«ea ................
iv. St. Jataph ..............
Lv. Sontan Hdftar ..........
Ar. Holland ................... fell PM (EST)..
Ar. Muikofon .............. .............. 11:05 PM (EST)
Ar. Grand Rapid* .............. 2:43PM (EST)................ 10:20 PM (EST)
Alto rofidar wor night tlotgkg car torWco la and from Chicago
Chesapeake ami Ohio Railway
. tWtod Hdrat •Me*, Mmm Mf)
Luxurious "Sleepy Hollow" reserved
seats on the C&O are designed to glut
you maximum comfort.
Enjoy these C&O
features at regular
coach fares!
• ALL SEATS RESERVED
• FREE PORTER SERVICE
• NEW VISTA DOME CARS
• FREE PRIVATE ON-TRAIN
LUGGAGE LOCKERS
• MODERN REST ROOMS
• EASY TO OPEN, FINGER-
TOUCH DOORS
>• NEW DINING AND SNACK
SERVICE
• LUXURIOUS COACH AND
OBSERVATION CARS
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Uierals Press
For GOP Reform
\
In New Congress
Old Guard Continues
To Direct Policies
Toward Conservation
Fraa Our Waahlngtop Bureau
Washington, Dec. 9 (Special)—
Wh# liberal Republicans are de-
termined to give the party a "new
look" come the 81st Congress.
A behind-the-scenes battle is
going on. It's headed by Republi-
can liberals, bitterly convinced
the record of the Old Guard cost
the election. But the liberal ele-
ment may not win, for the Old
Guard leaders are still equally
convinced that a "Me, too" liber-
alism of Dewey cost the party the
defeat on Nov. 2.
The fight will come out in the
open first with the organization
qf the Senate. That puts on the
spot Sen. Robert Taft, whose
term as policy chairman expires
this year. The liberals are hoping
he'll resign and were cheered
when he said recently in Eifr-
ope, "Of course there is a possi-
bility of my resigning."
If that happened, who is likely
to get the job? A good guess is
Sen. Leverett Saltonstall, who is
acceptable to both the conserva-
tives and liberals. Besides, he won
out in the election in Massachu-
setts, although Democrats cap-
tured the governorship and many
fttate offices. One objection would
be his short time in the Senate,
which has a reluctance about giv-
ing leadership posts to newcomers.
The second rebellion will break
out in the next meeting of the
Republican National commitee.
Certainly Rep. Hugh D. Scott,
Jr., of Pennsylvania . , . hand-
picked by the Dewey forces . . .
will be retired. At present the
committee is packed with Old
Guard.
Oddly enough, the House does-
n't seem to be stirring with a sim-
jMar revolt. Speaker Joseph VV.
Martin will probably be re-elect
•d as minority leader, a post he
held admirably to all factions in
the party during the years the
Democrats were in control of the
House of Representatives.
Zeeland
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Welling of
Grand Haven were recent visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Vander Veer, Lincoln
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schultz,
route 2 Zeeland, have left for
Daytona Beach, Fla., to spend the
winter months.
Mrs. Herman Janssen and chil-
dren recently spent a few days
with her husband and father, the
Rev. H. Janssen who is attending
school in Louisville, Ky. Mrs.
Janssen, who is teaching school,
and the children are living with
her mother, Mrs. Della Plewes,
tWe»t Main Ave.
A banquet was given members
of the Second Reformed church
choir and Sunday school orches-
tra, wives and husbands of mem-
bers, on Thursday evening. The
Ladies Aid society served the
dinner. The choir is directed by
Stanley Do Pree. Miss Antoinette
Van Koevering is organist and
Mrs. George Baron assistant or-
ganist. Choir officers are Mrs.
W. Berghorst, president; C. Poest,
vice-president; Mrs. J. Wyngar-
den, secretary; George Baron,
treasurer. Mrs. Stanley De Pree
1? pianist and Junior and inter-
mediate choir director.
' Preparations are under way for
the presentation of the annual
Christmas Musicale presented by
the Music Dcpirtment of Zeeland
high school. Christmas music will
be the feature of the program
given by the Glee club, chorus,
and tchool orchestra. A girls'
quintet and a string quartet will
also be part of the program. John
Kinnison director of the music de-
partment, is arranging the pro-
gram which he announces is open
to the public next Friday even-
ing, Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. This mu-
sical takes the place of the pro-
gram on Sunday afternoon in
previous years.
mmmkM
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Bethel lUission Group
Entertains Husbands
Members of Bethel Reformed
church missionary society enter-
tained their husbands at a pot-
luck supper Wednesday night in
the church parlors.
Ben Lemmen gave the opening
prayer. Devotions were in charge
of Mm. C. Westrate and consiat-
fd of scripture reading, a short
play, "Watchirian Tell Us,” and
Christmas carols sung by the jun-
ior choir.
Mrs. Willis Van Vuren, presi-
dent, presided at the program
which followed the supper. Mrs.
Maine Timmer, accompanied by
Mrs. Westrate, sang a vocal solo.
Humorous readings were given
by Mrs. C. Slagh and the clos-
ing prayer was offered by A. Van
Xam.
Approximately 70 persons at-
tended the affair.
Mm
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Planning strategy for Holland
Christian's cage opener at Fre-
mont Friday night is Coach Ar-
thur Tula and rix of his players
who will bear the brunt of the
attack. Left to right are: Ren
Mast, a newcomer to the squad;
Preston (Butts) Kool, a letter-
man; Henry (Pete) Holstegs, an-
other newcomer; Tuls; Glenn
Petroelje, a letterman, Harold
Vander Ploeg and Herb Otten,
Wildlife Films in Color
Seen by Woman's Club
Zeeland PTA to Meet
Zeeland, Dec. 9— Dr. John Kui-
zenga of Central park, formerly
with Western Theological semin-
ary and. Princeton Theological
seminary, will address Zeeland
E’TA Wednesday, at 8 p.m, in the
sehool gym on the subject, "The
OilM and the Family." Christmais
music will be provided by the
ocfcaol chorus under the direction
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland P. Grant
of Mineral Point, Wis., entertained
members of the Woman's Literary
club with their beautiful natural
color film, "Wildlife of Marsh and
Mountain,” Tuesday afternoon in
the club house.
The first half of the program
was made in north-central North
Dakota, one of the great nest-
ing areas for waterfowl, and some
remarkable close-ups of the birds
were shown. The film included
thrilling slow-motion shots of
birds in flight, intimate nesting
sequences of ducks, shore birds,
grebes and hawks. Most of these
were taken in 1941.
In the late summer of 1941 Mr
Grant spent a month on horse
back in the Canadian Rockies rid-
ing 400 miles along that portion of
the Continental Divide which is
the boundary between Alberta and
British Columbia. There he stud-
ied the falling off of the great
caribou herds and hunted for
grizzly bear with only a "camera
gun." These pictures featured
many impressive shots of bear
and deor as well as beautiful
mountain scenery.
Unusual pictures of antelope,
deer and elk in Montana and
thrilling sequences of the Ameri-
can bison were filmed against a
background of golden upland and
blue mountains.
Mrs. Grant operated the pro-
jector for the program.
Mrs. John K. Winter presided.
Next week will be the last meet-
ing before the holiday recess The
program will feature selections by
the Holland high school a cappella
choir.
Sixth Church Group
Hears Miss Geegh
Miss Mary Geegh, missionary to
India, told members of the Ladies
Mission Band of Sixth Reformed
church about her work in that
foreign field at their meeting in
the church Tuesday night. Forty
attended. Miriam Getnmill, ac-
companied by her mother, sang
two Christmas selections. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Burt Sc hoi ten and her committee.
North Blendon
The Rev. H. Van Dyke of Hol-
land aonducted services at the Re-
formed church on Sunday, Nov.
28. '
Mr. and Mrs. H. Overzet, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Lamer and Mr. and
Mrs. E. Elzinga are making the
arrangements for the Christmas
program at the Reformed church.
Monday evening, Nov. 29, teach-
ers and officers of the Sunday
school of the Christian Reformed
church met at Supt. Roy West-
veld’s home for a business meet-
ing and also to plan for their
Christmas program.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper re-
cently entertained Mr. and Mrs.
B. Poll of Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. John £>ys enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. M Staal and
family of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Vanden Bosch and chil-
dren of Borculo, Miss Lois Straat-
ing of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs
A. Mulder and Bernard, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Mulder and daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalman and
children, all of this place Thanks-
giving evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cheyne and
children of Athens were recent
overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hirdet and Carol. They
alio called on other friends here.
Marvin Elzinga is again able to
be out and about following his
recent accident in which he su«-
tained a broken wrist. .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Westveld
and Doris of Zeeland recently
spent an afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. R. Westveld.
A hymn sing at the local Chris-
tiah Reformed church at 7;30 on
Sunday, Nov, 28 was attended by
a large crowd. Rev. Sonnema
was the song leader. Special at-
tractions were the appearance of
the Bolhuig quartet of Hudson-
ville, Dean Mokma with his elec-
tric harp from Holland and John
Bruggink of this , place is soloist.
Mrs. Bruggink was the accom-
panist.
On Thanksgiving ' eveoing the
Young People’s society of the
Christian Reformed church spon-
sored the Four Quartets of West-MM
program. Proceeds are being used
for missionary work among the
Dutch immigrants coming to Can-
ada.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Overweg
were host and hostess at a family
gathering at their home recent-
ly. Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
F. Van Drunen and family, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Overweg and Jimmy
and G. Van Drunen.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen called at the J. H. Poskey
home at South Blendon a num-
ber of times the past week due
to the confinement of Mrs. Pos-
key who sustained injuries in a
fall at her home on Saturday,
Nov. 27.
C. Dalman, H. Overzet, E. El-
zinga and B. Kuyers, members of
the local male quartet sang at the
Ottawa Reformed church recently.
At the congregational meeting
held at the Reformed church
Monday evening, Nov. 29, C. Mul-
der and H. Overzet were elect-
ed elder and deacon, respective-
ly. Retiring officers are N. El-
zinga and B. Martinie.
Mrs. Margaret Marlink and
daughters of Holland were recent
visitors in this vicinity.
Louis Mulder, Holland’s chalk
artist appeared at the Reformed
church together with other musi-
cal talent on Frdiay evening un-
der the auspices of the Kings
Daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalman enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
and family of South Blendon and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Martinie on Tues-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Moll were
guests at the marriage of friends
at Drenthe on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Antflink of
Bridge Street Road called on Mrs.
J. C. Huizenga and family on
Sunday, Nov. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rietman en-
tertained their children and grand-
children on Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Driesinga and
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuyers were
among guests honoring their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers on
the 49th wedding anniversary
Nov. 24 at their home in Borculo.
The occasion also marked the 71st
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Kuy-
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Meyers
are the parents of a baby girl. Mr.
and Mrs Marvin Fish of Grand
Rapids former local residents,
announce the birth of a son re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
len attended a party honoring
Prof, and Mrs. Eugene W. Roelofs
and sons of North Carolina at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Roe-
lofs of West Drenthe on Wednes-
day evening.
Drivers Get Awards
For Safe Driving
Safe driving records for over
five yean were rewarded Satur-
day when Associated Truck Lines
entertained 37 of their drivers and
their wives at a dinner in Cas-
cade Hill* Country chib, Grand
Rapids.
Ben Raterink, 309 West Main
St. Zeeland, and Adrian Eding
driving out of Holland, were
awarded a gold pin with jeweled
inaert* for six yean without an
accident and a gold ring for five
yean respectively.
Guest* included memben of the
Interstate Commerce commission,
State Highway commission, Public
Service commission and other
Grand Rapids safety and police
representative*.
Covert Bulldogs Win
Pint Game of Seasoa
Coach Vern Kraal's Covert
Bulldogs racked up their first win
of the current basketball season
Tuesday night by defeating Gob-
les 26-18.
Kraal is an ex-Holland high
and Hope college athlete.
The winners were atop a *lim
1M4 lead at the end of the fint
half. B. Lucker of Covert was
high scorer of the evening with
10 points.
Covert dropped a lopsided de-
cision to Fennville in its opener
last Friday night
both lettermen. Vander Ploeg Is
not expected to be in the lineup,
due to a leg Injury received last
week. Christian open* It* home
schedule on •Dec. 21 against St.
Joseph.
(Photo by Leon Voss)
N«w York began the licensing
of motor vehicle# and drivers as
«rir as ttOL ft
Local Riflemen
Swamp Opponents
Holland Marksmen recently
chalked up their fourth win
against opposing teams in mid-
western league shooting. Sparked
by Jarvis Ter Haar, the local
riflemen followed his score of 293
to ring up a team aggregate of 1,-
433, defeating South Haven by 41
points.
Russel Kleis gave a fine show-
ing of pressure shooting. Kleis,
who had fired a perfect 1U0 in the
prone position, dropped to a 93
score in the sitting position.
However, he came back to turn
in a new league record with a
score of 96 in the difficult stand-
ing position. The score earned him
a second place rating on the Hol-
land team.
Team members and scores fol-
low:
South Haven— L. Bailey 286; E.
Sorgal 279; R. S. Griffen 278; M.
J. Wood 271. Total score 1,392.
Holland— Jarvis Ter Haar 293;
Russel Kleis 289; Johnny Clark
286; Donald Postma 283; John
Ween urn 282. Total score 1,433.
Fennville
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
At the annual meeting of Radi-
ent Rebekah lodge held Friday
evening the following officers
were unanimously elected: Noble
grand, Mrs. Mildred Carter; vice
grand, Mrs. Nellie Walter; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. Katie Leg-
gett; financial secretary, Mrs.
Mabel Sanford; treasurer, Mrs.
Anna Andrews.
Harold Watts and Milo Vesper
were business visitors in Roches-
ter, N. Y., Monday to Thursday
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A I. French mov-
ed Friday to their newly pur-
chased home on West Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs who have oc-
cupied an apartment in the same
house, will continue their resid-
ence there.
Main street took on a holiday
dress Saturday when a large
Christmas tree was set on the
parking lot in the business sec-
tion. Each utility pole was also
decorated with a festive wTcath
with large red bows.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Leggett
drove to South Bend, Ind., Sunday
to visit Mr. and Mrs. August
Bauer and Hans Hansen.
Mrs. Anna Richards left Mon-
day by automobile for Braden
Castle, Fla., to spend the winter.
Accompanying her were her son,
Rex, who will stay until after
New Years, and Mrs. Sadie Hardy,
a sister of Mrs. Richards. Mrs.
Hardy has been here a couple of
months and returned to her home
in Indianapolis, Ind.
J. C. Jorgenson, who has been
in failing health for some time,
was taken by ambulance Sunday
to Bronson hospital, Kalamazoo.
His condition is regarded as ser-
ious.
The Methodist church W.S.C.S.
will hold their annual turkey
dinner at the church house, Fri-
day evening, Dec. 10.
The Tuesday Circle was enter-
tained this week by Mrs. James
Smeed.
Mrs. Marie Teets and her son,
Richard and wife of Michigan
City, Ind., visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. I. French Sunday.
Birthday Party Given
For Artie Vande Water
Mrs. Melvin Vande Water en-
tertained at her home, 248 East
12th St., Saturday afternoon for
h*r »on, Artie, who marked his
fourth birthday anniversary.
Movies were featured as en-
tertainment. The room* were dec-
orated with balloon* in a green
and yellow acheme. Lunch was
served at a table centered by a
large decorated birthday cake
with candles.
Invited were Holly Hamlin,
Sharon Dalman, Joan Barkel,
Bonnie Vande Water, jimmy Dal-
man, Jimmy De Vries, Michael
De Vnes, Jackie Dreyer, Ginger
Dreyer, Chuckle Dreyer, Patty
Tyrhe* and Mary Brunselle, all,
of Holland, and Ruth Putnam of
Pontiac. Mrs. Ronald Hamlin as-
sisted the hostess.
New York^-Net rate of interest
earned In 1947 by U.S. life insur-
ance companies on their invested
funds was at a r«oord low o( 2.88
U .....
Dutchmen Down
Jaysee Quintet
In ‘Short’ Game
Bud Van Dc Weft Racks
Up 20 Points to Lead
Scoring for Both Fi?es
Hope college’s basketball team
knocked off the Grand Rapids
Junior college Raiders 47-32
Monday night in a game that was
cut short by an inexperienced
timekeeper. The conteit was
played on the Raider i home
court.
Near Die end of the game R
was found that only three minute*
of play remained. Coaches of both
school* and officials thought
there was at least 10 minutes
left. After hte game coache* fig-
ured the timer must have let the
clock run during foul shots. The
game ended at 9:06 ami gat under
way at 8. Odinarily college game*
are made up of two 20-minute
halves.
But Van De Wege, Hope college
forward, demonstrated the form
that made him M1AA leading
scorer last year. Van De Wege
racked up 20 points as the Dutch
coast I’d to the easy victory.
Coach Russ De Vette said after
the game that he was pleased
with the showing and said the
team has improved considerably
since the Percy Jones game last
week. This is the second straight
win for the Dutch.
The Dutch found the hoop
early in the game and swished
through four straight baskets.
Meanwhile, toe Raiders had to be
content with two charity tosses
and one field goal.
Van De Wege boosted the Hope
lead by personally dumping in
three field goals and two foul
shots to give the Dutch 15 points.
Before the half, with the Dutch
atop a nine point lead, De Vette
inserted his reserves and the
Raiders narrowed the game gap
to four point.; a* the short half
ended with the locals leading 25-
21.
The regulars started the second
half and stretched the difference
as the game wore on. The Dutch
were never threatened as their
fast breaking forwards repeated-
ly found the hoop.
The Dutch were effective on
the foul line in Monday* game
as they made nine out of 16
charity tosses. Junior college made
good eight out of 14 tries from
the foul line.
Dave VanderZee of the Jay-
cees was second high scorer for
the evening with 18 points. Van-
derZee tallied 22 points la*t week
for the Radier* against the Calvin
KnighU.
Paul MuysKens, Dutch center,
was third in the *conng column
with 10 points while Herk Buter
racked up eight.
Nick Yonker and Bill Holwerda
completed the starting five for
Hoix*.
The Dutch face some tough
practice session* this week, ac-
cordmg to De Vette. They play
Hillsdale at the Dale's home floor
Saturday night in the M1AA open-
er for both schools.
De Vette watched Hillsdale
against Michigan State and said
Hope will have to lie at its best
to beat the Dales. The local men-
or was especially gratified by the
return to form of Bud Van De
Wege in Monday s game.
Box score;
Raiders FG FT
Van Alsburg. f
........ 1 0
Vande rZoe, f .....
....... 7 4
Krcmers. c .........
...... 1 2
Viergerer, g . i 1
Cudney, g .........
....... i
-Q,
Levendowski f ..
........ 0 0
Thom asm a, f ....
........ i 0
Zeitter. g ...........
...... 0 0
Buust, g ...............
......... 0 1
Totals .................... 12 8 32
8
Hope FG FT
Buter, f ......... 3 2
Van De Wege, f .
....... 7 6
Muyskens, c
....... 5 0
Yonker, g
...... 1 1
Holwerda, g .......
....... 3 0
Marema, f ..........
...... 0 0
Van Dort, g ........
....... 0 0
Brieve, c
...... 0 0
Van Dorple, g .....
....... 0 0
Bremer, f ..............
....... 0 0
Totals ...............
.... 19 9
County Nurses to Have
Annual Holiday Party
The Ottawa County Nurso* as-
sociation will have its annual
Christmas banquet Wednesday,
Dec. 15, at 6:30 p.m. in Hope Re-
formed church parish hall. Mem-
bers of the medical society will
have a* guest* their wive*, hus-
bands and friends.
Reservations can be made with
Mrs. Robert Wilson before Friday.
Rural Letter Carriers
Have Christmas Banquet
A banquet for Ottawa and Kent
county rural letter carrier* and
their wives was held Friday ev-
ening in the Buchanan Street Ev-
angelic United Brethren church,
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Minnie Denison, fifth dis-
trict president, was in charge of
the program which Included the
singing of Christmas carols, an
address by the Rev. J. Good he art
and readings by H. Ferrant and
Mrs. Rose Moorman, Kenneth
Gone, soloist, sang "Holy Night"
and a play, "A Room in the Inn,”
was presented by Mrs. Anna De
Boer, Mrs. Gertrude Kronemeyer
and Mrs. Margaret Veurink.
Gifts for crippled children at
Blodgett hospital were placed un-
Lashua-McLean Vows ,
Spoken at Castle Pari:
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Chrysanthemums in shades of
bronze and yellow decorated the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Paul
McLean at Castle Park Saturday
afternoon to form the setting for
the marriage of their daughter,
Margaret Ann, to Dr. Elmer
Lashua, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Lashua of Neenah, Wis.
The single ring ceremony was
performed at 4 o’clock by the
Rev. Marion de Velder of Hope
church, assisted by the bride's
father. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of
Hope college played the wedding
music.
Guests included the families of
the bride and groom and a few
close friends.
The bride wa* attractive In her
wedding frock of heavy ivory
satin fashioned with high neckline
featuring a Peter Pan collar.
Appliqued lover * knots formed an
off the shoulder yoke and tiny
covered buttons extended down
the front of the fitted pointed
bodice. The sleeves were long,
with jioints over the wrists, and
the full skirt, trimmed with the
same applique, extended into a
slight train. Her fingertip veil
was held in place by a coronet of
satin lover’s knots and she carried
a cascade bouquet of white pom-
pons and satin ribbon.
Mrs. H. William Fleming of
Poestenkill, N.Y., former room-
mate of the bride, was matron of
honor and Miss Ellen Parson* of
East Lansing wa* bridesmaid.
They wore frocks of deep aqua
and rust crepe, respectively, fash-
ioned alike with low round neck-
line, cap sleeves and draped
skirt* with bustle bow*. Their
flower headdresses matched their
cascade bouquet* of bronze chry-
H. Lashua
(Du Saar photo)
lanthemume tied with ribbon ot
the same shade.
Lee Cowan of Oneida, Wit,
brother-in-law of the groom, was
best man.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler
served as master and mistress of
ceremonies and Miss Lucille Van
Domelen presided at the punch
bowl.
Following a reception during
which the bride and groom eut
their wedding cake and the bride
tossed her wedding bouquet in
traditional fashion, Dr. and Mrs.
Lashua left on their wedding trip.
They took a plane from Grand
Rapid* to Chicago on the first leg
of their air journey to Mexico
Oty where they will live while
Dr. Lashua is working on • pro-
ject for the U.S. Department of
Agriculture in that area. •
For traveling Mrs. Lashua wore
a gray wool suit, the jacket of
which featured a darker gray
stripe, a dark gray hat and black
accessories. Her corsage was of
red rose* and violets.
The bride m a graduate of
Dana Hall, Wellesley, Mass., and
Bryn Mawr college. The groom
attended Lawrence college, Apple-
ton, Wis., and was graduated from
Michigan State college.
Out of town guests at the wed-
ding included the groom’s parents,
Mr. aryl Mrs. E. L. Lashua of
Neenah, Wis. also Mr. and Mis.
Robert Lashua of Milwaukee,
Mrs. Carl Schalk of Berlin, Wii.,
Walter Lashua of Neenah and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Cowan of Oneida,
Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Julian Smith
of Winnetka, 111., Mr. and Mrs.
James McLean of Champaign,
111., and Mr. and Mrs. Eibern Par
sen* of East Lansing.
Zeeland
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
The annual congregational
meeting of First Reformed church
will be held on Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. to elect elders and dea-
cons. The following have been
nominated for office: Marinus
Den Herder, Joseph Ettema, Bern-
ard Poest, Sybrand Schipper, Dr.
John A. Van Kley, Anthony Mul-
der for elders; for deacon*. Wil-
lard Hansen, Earl Mulder, Don-
ald Kooiman, William H. Staal,
Albert Kuyers and Preston Borr.
The congregation i* climbing to-
ward 400 families and the consis-
tory recommends that each year
for three years, four elders and
four deacons be elected instead of
three so that by 1951 the consis-
tory will have 12 elders and 12
deacons. This will be decided at
th* meeting and reports will be
given.
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt was
guest preacher at the South Blen-
don Reformed church on classical
appointment Sunday. John Hibma,
student at Western Theological
seminary, conducted service* at
First Reformed church.
Maxine Mulder led th# First
Reformed church Intermediate
Christian Endeavor meeting Sun-
day.
At the evening meeting of the
First Reformed church neat Sun-
day the Gideons will be repre-
sented and the offering will be re-
ceived for this cause.
The Rev. Harold A. Colen-
brander of the Hudaonville Re-
formed church will conduct ser-
vices at the Second Reformed
church Sunday.
Frank Boons tra and Tom Lub-
bers were in charge of th# Inter-
mediate Christian Endeavor
meeting at Second Reformed
church. They discussed "Our Bo-
dies— Temples of God." It was a
consecration and members re-
sponded with verses of scripture
at the roll call.
The Christmas meeting of the
Ladies Aid society of Second Re-
formed church will be held Thurs-
day at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. J. Boonitra,
president, will open the meeting
and group 3 will be ill charge of
be exchange of gifts and refresh
menu also in charge of group 3.
It was decided again to have the
membership divided into three
groups and members will be cho-
sen at this meeting.
There will be no meeting of the
Mubeeheraat society of the Sec
ond Reformed church this week.
The monthly meeting will be held
Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 6:30 p.m.
This will be in the form of a pot-
luck supper and will be the an-
nual Christmas meeting. The sup-
per Is in charge of the social com-
mittee. After the supper a pro-
gram will be presented in keeping
with Christmas and featuring a
play. The Women’s Missionary so-
ciety will join in the pot-luck and
the program. Business sessions of
the two organization* will be held
separately.
The annual busines meeting of
First Reformed church Ladies Aid
society wiU be held at 2 pjn.
Thursday.
Safety Cup Presented
To St. Francis School
St. Francis de Sales school is
the proud holder of the Holland
city safety trophy, awarded an-
nually by the AAA to the elemen-
tary school operating the beet
safety program the past year.
Presentation of the safety cup
was mad# by John T. Hasper,
state dilector of school safety
programs. He presented the cup
to Jerome Victor, an eighth
grader who was captain of the
safety patrol last year. Hasper
mentioned the excellent program
carried on by ; the achool, par-
ticularly the efficiency in which
pupil* cross two busy street* each
time they go to the school play-
ground, diagonally located from
the school building. ;
The program was givCn for the
174 pupils in the school. Principal
Sister Mary Adelza wa* faculty
chairman pf the safety program
last year. The cup is rotated
among winning schools in Hol-
land.
: This wa* the fint time St
Francis school won the award.
The safety program haa been In
operation mwmI ptaM, i
WANT-ADS
FOR SALE — Heating stove,
"Warm Morning,” used one win-
ter. for wood or coal Write Lyle
Wakeman, R.F.D, No. 1,
Hamilton. Phone Hamilton 3714.
Adv.
LOANS LOANS LOANS
Up to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
30 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.
Volleys From
Ambush
SOME LOCAL
were "tired businessmen” in the
true sens* of the term after in-
specting public schools during
Business, Industry and Education
day here Wednesday.
Just visualize walking through
the vocational annex and inspect-
ing metal working machinas,
touring the study room, the rooms
on the second floor, the Junior
high gymnuium and locker
rooms, print shop, home econom-
ics departments, woodshop and a
circuit of second and third floor#
And this wu only one building—
Junior high school.
Then came • walk to the high
school and a complete tour of the
three floors, before visiting three
of the five elementary schools,
hitting all the floors and the base-
ments.
"A few more steps and my feet
will be worn halfway to tty
knees,” one man joked.
Teachers tried to operate their
classes under normal conditions,
but there wu a natural excite-
ment and lack of concentration
because of the Interruptions. It
wu apparent that students, young
and old, had been briefed. The
usual hubbub between classee
seemed just a bit subdued. Some
Ol the early elementary young-
sters "bounced" with excitement
when they recognised some of the
visitors.
"After the story period, theee
children will have a rut period."
one kindergarten teacher told a
group.
"Do they. really need reft?" one
visitor asked.
"They don't, but I do," she re-
plied.
Ervin Hanson wu having a free
period when one group qalkd. The
only one In the room wu a red-
shifted youth making up a tut
"He went deer hunting and got
a buck. Now he's trying to make
up a mark and I’m working for a
steak," Haneon said.
Leon Moody give a fine preesn-
tation on driver education, the
course taught all tenth graders.
When it was mentioned that the
oourte also is open to adults at a
fixed fee, one visitor piped up:
"Could Mr. Moody instruct some
of these wb drivers?"
Supt C. C. Crawford ran out of
breath introducing the 75 visitors
attending dinner at night He went
up and down the tablee introduc-
ing all persons and giving their
positions. There wu only one in-
dustrialist he couldn't identify and
two others he guessed wrong on
the first names. Try to rival that
some day!
Contrasts from a visit to Wash-
ington school, the newest elemen-
tary school in the city, to Froebel
oi Lincoln schools, the oldest
were all too marked. Had a vote
been taken, visitors would prob-
ably have agreed 100 per cent
that there should be new buildings
immediately. But in the mean-
time, education goes forward and
taaohert are doing a pretty good
job.
V Holland’s business leaden
weren’t sold m the public school
system by the time they toured
five buildings and sat through a
conference on special services,
they certainly succumbed by the
time the dessert cam# around at
dinner. It wu succulent apple pie,
always s muculine favorite. The
dinner of ham and Kentucky po-
tatoes with all the fixings drew
high praise.
Twenty members of a Holland
high government class attended
the Common Council meeting
Wednesday night. Tabbed u "fu-
ture aldermen," the group wu in
charge of Ed Damson of the high
-school faculty.
You can never get very far away
from home.
When Aids. Bill Meeng* and
Butts Slsgh and their wives were
in Florida a couple of weeks ago
they bought a sack of oranges
which they put in the trunk of the
car.
Later they took out the oranges
and found the label on the sack
wu for De Bruyn's feed company
in Zeeland.
While down thataway, they also
were surprised ‘o hear the "Back
to God” hour on the radio, and the
Calvin glee dub
‘No Come’ Verdict If
Girea m Novelty Sait
Grand Haven, Dec. 9 (Special)
—After two and a half hours' de-
liberation, a Circuit Court jury
Monday afternoon rendered a ver-
dict of "No Cause for Action,'* In
a suit brought by William M. Bor-
man of Spring Lake pgainat the
Grand Haven Novelty Co., in
which Mr. Borman1 sought more
than $500 in commissions for mer-
chandise he sold for the defendant
company
Plaintiff claimed a 2| per cent
commission on all oaks made by
him to. the Stewart Die Outing
division of the Stewart Warner
Corp. of Chicago, for cer*-*-
goode manufactured by the
dendant company. ^
The Jury wu
Dec. 16.
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News of Interest to Western Michigan Farm Operators
Soft Con Cu
Be Profitably
Fed to Stock
GmtMt Retans Art
Ptsdhle If Used 0
Early Waiter Mtatlis
Bmbum tM weather was ideal
for the harvesting operation,
BMidi of Michigan's corn crop was
•ribbed early this season. Reports
ire now coming hi to Mkhigsn
Itate college that such com Is
•till dangerously high in moisture.
Cool temperatures and a lack of
sunshine have net helped to dry
the excess moisture from the
eora. Many farmers are report-
ing that cribs of early haves ted
torn are not drying out properly
and in some cases the com is be-
ginning to mold.
Graydon Blank, extension ani-
mal husbandry specialist at MSC,
Bays eora that is high in moisture
«td even that starting to mold,
tan be pnofitably fed to beef cat-
tle, hogs and sheep. It will give
greatest returns when fed during
the early winter months.
' ]n several trials conducted at
the South Dakota experiment sta-
Hon, bo harmful effects occurred
Horn shifting beef steers from s
ftall feed of hard shelled torn and
barley to a full feed of aoft, moldy
ear eorn. The shift was made in
Kve days without the cattle going
•ff feed er showing any bad ef-
fects. Lambs used in similar trials
remained healthy on soft, moldy
••m and made satisfactory grains.
Moldy corn has no cash value
except as a feed for livestock.
While harmful molds may be pre-
•snt, It is less likely that livestock
Imsss would be as great as the
•anplete loss from a com crop
left to rot. However, Blank warns,
•periled or moldy grain of any kind
Ihould not be fed to horses.
Larger amounts of corn that is
high in moisture must be fed if
grains a«e la equal these from (by
Living Here After Recent Marriage
State 4-H’er Wins
Natmal Award
Chisafo fwmrty year nM How-
lid A. King, Branch sounty 4-M
Hub member and farm bay, to-
night was uamsd one of the four
wiimms «f the national nmut ani
ml peoduetlou awards.
PvevioysJf aumnu—d as a state
•nd sectional 4-H chib honor win-
ner, King was given a $300 soboi-
arship by Thomas I. Wilson,
Hiahman of the National Commit-
lee an Boys and Girls Club week.
« King was a guest of honor at s
banquet Jar 1,100 4-H stub beys
and girls from aM states and ter-
stories whs attended the Nation-
M 4-H Club eongrees.
* Outstanding in livestock preduc
Hon work In both 4-M chib and
VTA activities, King now farms
k parts mhip with his father,
khery King near Tehomha. The
yuulh also operates a Hveatoek
trucking business an the side.
Winaiag of Hveatoek champion
ships started before Howard grad-
a tad bam Goidwater high school
la lbt6. He teok s short course in
Sgrieultum at Michigan State eol-
bge In 1M7 and continued his
burning operations.
Owner of s breeding herd of
Berkshire swine and Southdown
Sheep, King also buys and finish-
SS beef animals each winter with
bed grown on the 300 sere farm.
The Michigan youth credits the
4-H alub program with “giving
him a start"* in the livestock busi-
ness and says his competition and
flub activity has made M easier to
"meet and know people.”
In September, King was named
•ne af the four achievement award
winners at the State 4-H Club
show held at Michigan State col-
lege. Thu honor woo for him a
trip to the National 4-H Club
camp to be held in Washington,
D. C next June.
He was a member of the state
Hveatoek judging team from Mich-
igan that placed high in the 1946
national 4-H club contest.
Don Eppelheimer, 4-H club
agent ia Branch county, terms
King a “shrewd judge of livestock
•od an outstanding feeder.” His
leademhip Hi club work and the
Bid ka has given younger members
getting started in 4-H chib live-
stock work has made him worthy
If this national Honor, EppeHwkn-
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Breaker
Following their marriage Nov.
18, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Breuker
now are living at 900 Graafschap
Rd. The bride is the former Rena
(Bulford photo!
Bredeway, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Bredeway, 88 West
Seventh St. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Breuker,
route 6.
IMi P«uu GmIi ht hr
toHil|in potato growers w0
fftbaMy spend the winter trying
e figure out adjustments to meet
new gcals and parity seductions.
Michigan's goal for commercial
preduc tioa was set at 07,100 acres
itiesatly .when Dopartmeat of
Agtoulture afftriab set the sup-
port price at 10 per cent of parity.
Claude M. Nash, extension spot-
bktt ip agricultural economics at
Michigan Plato college, cites this
Information. The 1048 U.8. crop,
which is arneug the five highest in
history, was raised on the smallest
tori aereage sooded hi nearly 70
guars.
Improved variatos, bettor fenu-
M*. use of sprays and duals to
•bnbri disease and insects, and
brigatiau made possible higher to-
rn* production from fewer acres.
Cflusumptou
tomaaed.
Farm Labor Outlook
Remains Unchanged
The farm labor outlook for 1949
indicates there will be little
change according to farm econo-
mists at Michigan State college. A
high level of non-farm employment
is expected to continue to draw
workers from agriculture.
Labor laving -machinery has
helped to ease the labor problem
an some farms. Near industrial
centers, however, much available
labor has been drawn away from
farm work. A slump in thig non-
farm employment would probably
result in a shift of labor to rural
areas, they believe.
Farm wage rates are expected
te continue near or above their
preaent all-time high level
GrandviDe Trips
Zeeland Cagers
geeland, Dec. 9— Zeeland high
school suffered its second defeat
of the year Friday night by los-
ing a 43-30 game to the Grandville
Bulldogs. The game wai marked
by many fouls by both teams. A
total of 56 fouls were called.
The game started with both
teams battling on even terms and
the initial quarter ended in a 7-7
tie. In the second quarter the
Bulldogs began to pull away and
outscored the Chicks 15 to 5 to
lead at half time 22 to 12.
Grandville maintained their
lesd in the third period and were
ahead at the end of that period
34 to 23. The fourth period saw
Grandville still in control of the
game and coasted in with the 43-
30 score.
High point man for the winners
was Cook with 11 tallies while
“Tuke” Crowle and Ray Wagner
eaoh garnered 10 points apiece for
Zeeland.
Mel Bouma. assistant coach at
Zeeland handled the Chicks in
the absence of Coach Howard El-
linga.
The Zeeland reserves defeated
the Grandville reserves in the pre-
bm.
Three-Day Trial
Set for Cy Wise
Grand Haven, Dec. 9 (Special)
—Date for trial of Cyrus Wise, 73,
Grand Haven, charged with the
murder of Marion Tipsword, 45,
has been set for Jan. 3, 4 and 5.
Wise, who is held in the county
jail without bond, has been de-
clared' sane by s sanity commis-
sion of the State Mental Health
department. The report was sign-
ed by Leonard Nesenweig, David
B. Davis and G. J. Stuart, psy-
chiatrists of Grand Rapids. Wise
was examined there Nov. 27.
Wise was arrested Oct. 13
shortly after the death of Tips-
word who was shot near Wise’s
houseboat in the vicinity of the
Grand Haven city dump.
Faranri Urged to
Place Cluck Orders
V you’re keeping poultry Just
for the noise they make at day-
break to wake you up, it does not
matter. But if you keep the hens
around to make you a little mon-
ey, Howard Zindel, poultry spec-
ialist at Michigan State college,
has a word of advice for you.
The highest egg prices are July
to November. Early hatched
chicks mean early producing pul-
lets. Remember, Zindel warns,
that it takes an average of about
six months from hatching time for
pullets to get into production.
January hatched chicks start
producing in July when the egg
prices start up. May hatched
chicks are ready to lay just as
prices start down. Zindel suggests
you lace orders now for your ear-
ly hatched chicks and prepare to
cash in on high egg prices next
summer.
Annual Christmat Tea
First Church Group Has
The Women's Mission society of
First Reformed church held its
annual Christmas tea Thursday
afternoon in the church parlors.
Mr*. B. Gebben conducted devo-
tions and Mrs. Baatian Knuthof
pres sed at the meeting.
A musical program consisted of
song*, "Sleep Child Divine" and
"Silent Night” by a women's trio
composed of the Mesdamea Rich-
ard Schaddalee, Ruth Nonhof and
James Cook; piano duets, "Sla-
vonic Dance." "The Slave” and
"Hallelujah Chorus," by Patricia
and Shirley Nonhof.
Table decorations included
Christmas greens, red and white
carnations and red tapers. Mrs. G.
Tysse and Mrs. Ellen Ruisard
poured.
Hostesses were Mrs. M. Labotz,
Miss Nettie De Jong, Mr*. H.
Young and Mrs. N. Ellerbroek.
Mrs. G. Dykhuis wa* in charge «f
table decorations.
Mrs. Kruithof was riected pres-
ident of the society at the bus
iresf meeting. Mrs. E. Walvoord
was named first vice president;
Mrs. G. Tysse, second vice pres-
ident; Mrs. N. Pieper, secretary;
Mrs. H. Yeung, assistant secre-
tary; Mrs H. Busaies, treasurer
and Mrs. F. Diekcma, assistant
treasurer.
Mrs. Pauline Walz Dies
At Hospital in Douglas
Saugatuck, Dec. 9 (Special) —
Mr*. Pauline Walz, 78. wife of
Fritz Walz of Saugatuck, died
Friday afternoon at 3:20 p.m. in
the Douglas hospital where she
had been taken earlier.
Mrs. Walz was born April* 16,
1870, the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Bender. She
had lived in Saugatuck for 59
years. Mrs. Walz was a charter
member of the Eastern Star of
Saugatuck.
She is survived by the husband;
four daughters. Mrs. W. K. Paine
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Edson Crow
and Mrs. Marie Powers, of Sau-
gatuck, and Mrs. E. Dannon of
Ann Arbor; one son, Francis Walz
of Douglas and five grandchildren.
Ottawa Circuit Court
Awards Four Divorces
Grand Haven. Dec. 9 (Special)
—Four divorce decrees were
awarded in the Ottawa Circuit
court Thursday afternoon.
Frances Louise Havinga of
Grand Haven was awarded a de-
cree from Joe Havinga of Hol-
land. She was restored her maiden
name of Frances Louise Volkema.
Elizabeth Kliqtworth of Grand
Haven wai awarded a decree
from Len H. Klintworth. of Spring
Lake. She was restored her maid-
ex name of barker.
Aletha C. Veonstra of Muske-
gon, formerly of Grand Haven
wa* awarded a decree from Jame«
E. Veen«tra of Spring Lake. Cus-
tody of the two minor childrer
wa* awarded to Mrs. Veenstra.
Lik Cooper wa* awarded c
decree Tuesday, from Edwart
Cooper. Both are from Granc
Haven. Custody of the minor chik
wa* awarded to Mrs. Cooper.
Fannie Wins
Lopsided Game
FeenviHe, Dec. 9 — Fennville
high's basketball team romped to
lopsided 42-14 victory over Covert
Friday on the winner's hom£
court. Covert was held scoreless
for the entire second half.
After an even first period in
which each team racked up nine
points, the Fennville five put on a
14-point splurge which netted
them a 23-14 halftime lead. The
third period was slow with the
winners scoring only seven points.
Dickinson tallied 19 points and
Whitemyer swished in 11 for
Fennville, while Ewick led the los-
•rs with five points.
Harve Butor and Clarence Van
Litre of Holland, officiated.
In the reserve game, Fennville
won 39-20. Jack Bale of Fennville
led the scoring with 14 points
while J. McKoe stored six for the
Covert reserve*.
Coach Bill Sexton is beginning
hi* third teaton as eoach at Fenn-
villa.
Fir* grader* at Washington *ehooi wore glad to
how toy* they mado for their toy ahop In Crystal
Van Anrooy’a room when repreeantetivea of bust-
Mas* and industry visited local school* Wednes-
day. Adults In th# picturs, loft to right, art Georg
Copeland of Hart and Ctfolay Co., Eryln Schneide
of Crampton Co. and Garrlt Wlegerink, dlractor c
tha Co-operative Training program who oerved a
guidt for ana of the groups. (HH8 photo
Poultry Industry
Head to Visit State
The visit to Michigan of Dr.
Cliff D. Carpenter, president of
the Institute of American Poul-
try industries, has created much
interest among the state’s poul-
trymen.
He has long been recognized as
a national leader in poultry fields
and is now located in the Chicago
offices of the Institute,
Dr. Carpenter will arrive on
Tuesday for the annual Michigan
Turkey festival at Alma. The two-
day show is expected to attract
entries and visitors from all
parts of the state. Dr. Carpenter
will moderate a panel discussing
"Keeping Our Turkeys Healthy."
Members of the panel will include
Michigan State college staff mem-
bers, Dr. H. J. Stafseth and Dr.
Saul Narotsky, and Dr. John
Groves of the Michigan Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Turkey
growers and breeders will join in
the discussion.
Following his appearance at the
Turkey festival Dr. Carpenter
will go to East Lansing on Thurs-
day to direct a meeting of Michi-
gan poultry leaders at 1 a.m. in
the MSC poultry building.
Purpose of the meeting i« to
formulate plans for a poultry pro-
gram in Michigan for the com-
ing year. The Poultry institute is
concentrating on the objective of
fewer breeds of chickens with
greater numbers raised. A three-
point program to promote the ex-
pansion of grade buying of poultry
and eggs, distribution of stand-
ard breed chicks, of high quality,
and establishment of meat bird
flocks of economical size, will be
discussed.
Michigan State college poultry
husbandry department members
are co-operating in sponsoring
both the Alma Turkey festival
and the poultry leaders’ confer-
ence.
Ground Broken
For New School
Zeeland, Dec. 9— Ground was
broken last week for the new
Christian school on West Central
Ave. and Lindy St.
Ground-breaking ceremonies at
3 p.m. Wednesday followed a
parade ot 394 pupils of the Chris-
tian school from the old school
to the new site. Music was pro-
vided by a band under the direc-
tion of Robert Weener. Principal
Lester Wyngarden served as mas-
ter of ceremonies.
William K. Bareman, retired
businessman and the board’s first
praeident, turned the first spake-
ful of earth. Lambert Sharpe,
the board’s first secretary, turn-
ed the second apakeful.
A school chorus under the di-
rection of Alberthe Bratt sang.
The new aix-room building
coating approximately $85,000 is
expected to be ready for the
opening o fthe September, 1949,
term. The new achoolo will house
grade* five through nine and the
present building on Cherry Ave.
will be used for kindergarten and
grades one through 4. The school
employ* 11 full time and two
paet-time teacher*.
Holland Woman Reviews
Book lor Zeeland Club
Zeeland, Dec. 9 (Special)— Zeel-
and Literary dub members met in
the club rooms in the city hall
Tuesday, Dec. 2.
The main feature was a book
review by Mr*. Bastian Kruithof
of Holland presented in a dramat-
ic style. The book reviewed wa*
“Cry the Beloved Country."
Mr*. Peter Veltman of Holland
furnished special music, ringing
“Hill*," La Farge; “Lullaby,”
Woodlawn, and 'Take Joy Home”
C. W. Baas. She was accompanied
by Mr*. Stanley De Free,
St Elisabeth’s Guild '
Meets to Elect Officers
Mrs. Alice Kramer was elected
president of St. Elisabeth’s guild
of Grace Episcopal church at a
meeting Wednesday in the parish
house.
Other officers are Mrs. Alan
Ayers, first vice president; Mrs.
Louis Lawrence, second vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Frank Sink®, secre-
tary, and Miss Anna Kruisenga,
treasurer.
Mr*./ Joseph Borgman, retiring
president, conducted the meeting.
Refreshment* were served by Mr*.
Percy Ray.
Large Sun Soudit
In Vader Death
Grand Haven, Dec. 9 (Special)
—Suit, seeking $100,000 judg-
ment, has been started in Ottawa
Circuit Court by Irene Vader,
executrix of the estate of Rein-
dert Vader, deceased, and the
Queen Insurance Co. of America,
as plaintiffs, against Marinus
Van Wyk, individually and doing
business a* Gra-Bell Truck Lines,
and Melvin Havemar, of Holland.
The suit arises out of a fatal
accident which occurred last Aug-
ust 19 on the US-16 by-pass, near
Grand Rapids involving a car
driven by Reindert Vader and a
truck owned by Marinus Van
Wyk. The declaration filed alleges
that Vader, 48-year-old insurance
salesman, received injuries from
which he died almost immediate-
ly.
It is also claimed that the wi-
dow, Irene Vader, and their two
daughters, Norma Vader Goosen
and Dorothy Vader, have suffered
pecuniary injuries as a result of
the death of Vader.
Cyrus Wise Is
Declared Sane
Grand Haven, Dec. 9 (Special)
—Cyrus Wise. 75-year-old house-
boat occupant held on murder
charges in the death of Marion
Tipsword last Oct. 23, has been
adjudged sane by three examining
psychiatrists.
Tlie report was received Thurs-
day by Cbunty Clerk William
W:.kls. Psychiatrists were Dr.
Leonard Rosenweig, Dr. David B.
Davis and Dr. G. J. Stuart, all
of Grand Rapids. Wise was exam-
ined in Grand Rapids Nov. 27.
The report reveals Wise was
sane at the time of the alleged
murder and is sane today and
shows no mental disease or de-
fect which would affect his crim-
inal responsibility." A mental test
is mandatory for all persons
Mrs. Dick Vander Molen
Die* n Grind Ripid$
Mrs. Dick Vander Molen, 00, of
South Blendon, died Saturday
at the home of her son and daugh-
tar-in-law, Mr. and Mr*. Frank
Vander Molen of Grand Rapid*.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter, Mr*. Donald Meyer of
Hudson ville; three tons, Frank of
Grand Rapids, Robert of Grand-
ville and Richard, Jr., of South
Blendon; 10 grandchildren; lour
sister*, Mr*. George Jenkins, Mrs.
Neil De Bidder, Mr*. William
Rudolph and Mr*. Sam Vander
Molen, all of Grand Rapids.
Church Group Attends
Young People’s Rally
Seven young people of Grace
Episcopal church young people's
fellowship accompanied by the
Rev. William C. Warner, attended
a young people’s rally in the
Church of the Epiphany, South
Haven, Sunday afternoon and eve-
ning.
At the service in the afternoon,
Rev. Warner preached the sermon.
Following the service, supper was
served in the guild hall. A social
time concluded the rally.
Groups were present from Kal-
amazoo, St. Joseph. Allegan, Hol-
land and South Haven.
SEND TAX NOTICES
Three Rivers— Winter tax no-
tices were mailed this week by
City Treasurer Nolan Palmer, In-
cluding special hospital and school
sinking fund assessment* voted in
1947. Deadline to avoid a three
per cent penalty is Jan. 10.
charged with murder, according
to state law.
Harvey L. Scholten has been
appointed by Circuit Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith to defend Wise
since the latter has informed the
court he has no funds. A motion
to reduce the murder to man-
slaughter was denied by Justice
George Hoffer Nov. 19 and Wise
was bound over to Circuit Court.
Wise has been in the county
jail since the day Tipsword, 46,
was shot.
Varied Program
Is Plained for
Farmers’ Week
No matter what your futottg
interest is, you'll find that a pro-
gram at the Michigan Stata col-
lege Farmers’ Week has been ar* l
ranged to bring you tha newest
information on the subject, ac-
cording to Dean E. L. Anthony of
the school agriculture.
The week is set for Jan. 24 to
28, 1949. Beginning on Tuesday,
a number of special programs are
scheduled. Agricultural economic*
and farm management will fea-
ture marketing, agricultural pol-
icy, and planning the 1919 farm
business, buying and selling, and
making a farm pay.
Structures and equipment, hay
and grain handling, irrigation,
and research will be among the )
agricultural engineering high-
lights. Animal husbandry will be
divided among horse, beef cattle,
swine, and sheep. Farm crops and
soils will feature sugar beets,
beans, and potatoes. Conserva-
tion has named game management
and land use planning as part of
their schedule.
Maple syrup, Christmas trees,
and use of woodland products will
be considered by the forestry de-
partment. Daining will spotlight
feeding, management, and nutri-
tion. Fruits, vegetables, and flow- (
ers will take the attention of the
horticulture department.
Rounding out the poultry pro-
gram will be sessions on man-
agement and marketing. Sociology
and anthropology will feature
talks on rural churches, health,
and family living.
STARVE RATS
A hungry rat is easily poisoned
or trapped Make food difficult for
rats to find, store food and feed*
properly, and keep scraps and
garbage in ratproof container*.
Washington— State income tax
collections increased $210 million
in fiscal 1948 to reach an all-time
high of $1.1 billion.
a
i.
The biggest and most important job
Michigan Bell does for the people of
Michigan is to provide good telephone
•ervice. For the more than 8 million
calk a day handled through Michi-
gan Bell’* switchboard* are essential
to business and affect the personal
lives of most everyone.
But the company’s contribution to
the economic welfare of the state goes
a long way beyond that
One out of every 90 people em-
ployed in Michigan works for Michi-
gan Belt They and their families add
ap to a kst of people.
This year, Michigan Bell k paying
out 70 million dollars in wages. Prac-
tically all of that money k spent by
telephone employees in Michigan.
This year, Michigan Bell k paying
sore thaa 5 Va million dollars isi state
and local taxes. Nearly 4 Vi million
of this amount represents property
taxes earmarked by the Michigan
Constitution for the State Primary
School Fund. Michigan Bell k the
largest single contributor to this *"
fund which is used to help finance
Michigan’s schools.
This year, Michigan Bell k spend-
ing dose to 70 million dollars to
improve and expend telephone serv-
ice. Moat of thk money k new capi-
tal and cornea from people who invert
their savings in the telephone busi-
ness. A to of k goes to Michigan
contractors and suppliers -and their
employees.
So you see, Michigan depends on
Michigan BeH for good telephone
service, and for a great deal more
besides.
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